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UP UP AND SOUFFLE
...WITH A LIFT FROM REYNOLDS WRAP

A Reynolds Wrap “collar” holds firm
and keeps the temperature even all
around, coaxes your souffle to new 
heights.
Reynolds Wrap is oven-tempered for
flexible strength...a special kind of
strength that resists tearing and punc
turing. So strong, so deix^ndnblc, so
versatile. Maybe that’s why more
women buy Reynolds Wrap than all
other foils combined.

I- - - - - - - -

MAKE YOUR OWN REYNOLDS WRAP

N

"COLLAR" FOR YOUR MUSHROOM SOU
5 Tbtp. butter or margarine 5 Tbsp. flour
1 tap. salt 1Vi cups milk

cup grated Parmesan cheese 6 egg yolks
V< lb. fresh mushrooms, finely chopped
S egg whites V4 Isp. cream of tartar Reynolds

Fold a length of Reynolds Wrap to make a 3 
collar. Shape around 1 quart soufTle dish, h ttmg > 
collar I'xtend 2" above rim. Secure with paperclips. 
Oil in-side surface of foil collar and dish.
Hrch«*at oven to ST.'i*. Melt butter. Add flour and
suilt. Stir until bubbly. Add milk gradually, stir
ring continuallv till smooth and thick. Add Par
mesan. Mix in Ix^aten egg yolks and mushroom*. 
Beal egg vrhifp»i and cream of tartar until stilT. Mix
about *4 beaten egg whites into che^ese mixture.
Fold cheese mixture into remaining egg whites. 
Pour into souffle dish. Bake 50 mimitt's. Serve at

.................... ............................
nee. Serves 6.

K water without breaking them, use a wide strip 
Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap.
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True Temper Rocket'Pruner («A35T) ^
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\✓ y.
on upper cuttcry stays 
sharp, clean. Designed so 
that the blade reaches into 
and around branches while 
your wrist stays Straight 
and comfortable
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True Temper Upper (#io3T) ^ ^
Makes light of pruning 'v//.
heavy branches of shrub- ^
bery and n>edium size tree 
brartches.

This True Temper lopper 
with Teflon-S coating on 
cutMr blade prevents cor
rosion ar>d build up ol sap 
and resns.
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We added speed to seed and feed 
with this True Temper broadcast 
spreader. Spreads an even 6' to B'— 
so It seeds or feeds in orte fourth the 
time. Extra large capacity hopper 
takes full loads of materials. And it's 
got a new calibrated control lever for 
positive finger tip control right on the 
hartdie. Distnbution pattern control 
gives full or partial spread.
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4i True Temper Shovel '»C2lR) ?

You'll dig this TrueTemper 
shovel that's built for extra 
strength — without extra 
weight. The long. Fire- ^ 
Hardened' handle stays 
furniture smooth.
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True Temper Bow Rake
This quality steel rake with 
long, curved rigid teeth 
really rakes in those hard- 
to-take stone, soil clumps 
and weeds. The wide back 
edge levels the soil for 
planting. Has a smooth, 
lortg lasting Fire-Hardened' 
handle.
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StoufFer’s could make Beef Stew with 
boiled meat instead of slowly oven-braising 
beef to bring out the flavor.

Or use artificial flavorings in the gravy 
instead of natural beef juices.

Or overload on the potatoes and peas 
and carrots.

But Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of that.
Because then it wouldn’t be Stouffer’s 

frozen Beef Stew.
For the people you love, Stouffer’s 

plays it straight.
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Put the world’s greatest chefs to work in your kitchen, 
^s! Choose any 3 cookbooks for only II you Jeln now and 

a9ree to accept only four 
Mitctiom or alternates 
over the neat ^ years.

ouldn’t you like to have 
the world’s greatest cook

ing experts show you how to 
prepare their famous dishes? 
Now you can make this dream 
come true with the stroke of 
your pen... by mailing the cou
pon below. You can have Julia 
Child's repertoire of recipes 
from her famous TV series — 
at your convenience. Just open 
the Franeh Chef Cookbook and 
"tune in" to such superb de
lights at Le Merquis au Choeo- 
lat (Chocolate-butter sponge 
cake) and SoufRo Demouie 
Mou*aeIine(a “collapse-prooT’ 
souffle!) There are over 100 
magniHque recipes to choose 
from.

In Mentis /or Entertaining. 
James Beard passes on the wis
dom that has made him a re
nowned host and best-selling 
author. "Many people who can 
follow recipes lack the ability 
to assemble a memorable 
meal." And so Mr. Beard has 
prepared over 600 recipes for 
this book, with over iOO menus 
for every occasion.

Do you really have to toil 
over a hot stove for hours to 
pKpare a good Italian meal? 
Not if you follow the step-by- 
step directions in Leone's ItaU 
ian Cookbook. Here are

300 recipes that have made 
"Mama Leona’s" one of New 
York’s most famous restau
rants.

Michael Field is a gifted 
teacher in person and in print. 
He has written the 100 recipes 
for his cook book just as hedem- 
onstrates them at his celebrated 
cooking school in New York. 
Mr. Field’s guidance helps you 
“graduate" with honors!

These books'are just a sam
ple of what The Cook Book 
Guild offers. For here is a 
club devoted exclusively to 
making the world’s outstand
ing cook books available to 
you at guaranteed savings oi 
at least 30% plus a small ahip- 
ping and handling charga.

Selections are described in 
the free monthly bulletin, The 
Cook Book News. Take as few 
as four selections or alternates 
within two years. With every 
fourth book you accept, choose 
a FREE bonus book on co6k^ 

gardening, decorating, etc.
To sample the benefits of 

membership, choose any 3 cook 
books on this page for only $1. 
plus shipping and handling. 
Send no money.' Mail the cou
pon today. The Cook Book 
Guild, Garden City, New York 
11530.
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BxtnFRES SIFTS The Cook Book Guild 

Dept. 03-AHX, Garden City, N.Y. 115M
Please accept my application for ntembenbip in tba Cook Book 
Guild and aend me the THREE boi^ whoM numbers I have printed I 
in the boxes. Bill me only $1 plus shipping and handli^. My 2 tree ' 
gifts will be UMluded with trial membership. If not delisted, I may I 
return everything in 10 days' and membership will be canceled. ’ 
Otherwise, 1 agree to accept only (our selections or alternates 
within the next two years—atguaranteed savings of at 
plus shipping and bsindling. TlMBe wrill be described in advance in 

Guild’s free monthly "Cook Book News’’—and a cooveniant 
form will be provided on wbtdi 1 may rehaa any book I do not want. 
With every fourth selection or alternate I aewpt, I may choose a 
free Bonus Book. 10-C49D |
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1 IThis coupon brings you up to 6,000 recipes 
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Because l>acks don\ conform, they need an extra-firm mattress that does.

Funny thing about backs. Everyone 
. likes to say they're good and straight. 
^ But every one is full of curves. And
• no two of them arc alike.

It your spine you want to keep
traights

So, even though you may want an 
extra'firm mattress, we don't think
your back wants one that's boardyand 
hard. Because if it's too hard, you'll be 
lying on your hips and shoulders. With
your spine sagging in between.

What you ought to have is an extra* 
firm mattress that conforms to the

L curvcsofyourownuniqueback. 
Ik Andkeepsyourspinestraight.

Just like the Beautyrest* 
^^^1 Back Care.

It's made of separate, extra*
strong coils that are free to

^ react separately to support 
whatever part of your body 

they're under .They give under your 
hips and shoulders. Yet give extra sup* 
port under the small of your back.

You can't get more from a mattress 
unless you buy more of a Beautyrest. 
Queen size gives you 20% more room
than an old-fashioned double bed.
King size, 50% more.

And Beautyrest is now treated with
Scotchgard* Fabric Protector to resist
spots and stains for years.

If you need an extra-firm mattress, 
or just prefer one, try the Beautyrest 
Back Care. Compare it to the nor- 
mal'firro support you get from our 
Beautyrest Supreme.

Back Care gives everybody the .<iame 
extra-firm support because it reacts to 

body differently.every

Beautyrest Back Care 
by Simmons

It's different because it conforms.

SIMNIONS

MMMecMvo'
Copyrlghl 1970. Simmons Co. Sugs«si»d prlCM

start at S89.9S. except In Fair Trade States..
For a free booklet. "How To Buy A Maitrees," 

write Simmons, 2 Park Ave., Now York, N. Y, 10016.



From the complex control centers of your brain 
to the nerve endings in the tips of your toes 

you’ll find it all fully explained and illustrated in

THE BODY
LIFE Science LibraryBorrow it for 10 days free from the

The Body consists of 200 pages will 
35,000 words of text. More than half of till 
160 illustrations are in full color. There's | 
unique
span world map, a sex differences guide, anl 
a 9-page board game which makes leaminl 
physic^ processes fun. I

Send no money I

It will cost you absolutely nothing to brow 
through The Body for 10 days as a guest 
Time-Life Books. If it does not satisfy— 
exceed—your expectations, all you have 
do is send the bMk back to us. Should yc 
want to keep The Body, you pay only $4.! 
($5.25 in Canada).

Then you will have the privilege of p; 
viewing future volumes in the LIFE Scien 
Library, sent at two-month intervals and 
the same low price. The same 10-day fr 
examination trial applies to all volumi 
You may reject or retain each as you s 
fit. You may cancel this arrangement at a 
time simply by notifying us.

So do fill out and mail the order for 
today, or write to: Time-Life Books, De 
6201,Time & Life Bldg.. Chicago. III. 606

Time-Life Books have brought together all 
these findings—and more—in The Body, your 
introductory volume of the LIFE &ience 
Library. You and your youngsters, through 
a brilliant text and photo-essay technique, 
will be fascinated by this colorful volume.

You are invited to examine a copy of 
The Body for 10 days absolutely free. Do so 
and you'll discover what makes our bones 
able to withstand 20,000 pounds of pressure 
per square inch. You’ll learn why modem 
architects study human anatomy to improve 
the skeletal structure of skyscrapers. You'll 
explore the workings of our sense organs 
and see why scientists call them “the net
work that never sleeps." You’ll come to un
derstand the function of the endocrine glands.
(It’s the adrenalin pumped into his veins that 
makes an angry man see red.)

Thanks to its large print orders, Time- 
Life Books is able to offer you The Body at 
a price far below what you’d normally pay 
for a lavishly illustrated book of this size, 
scope and quality. It will cost you only $4.95 
($5.25 in Canada), plus shipping and han
dling—and you may examine it for 10 days 
free before you decide to buy.

families have already ordered volumes from the QQl Science Library

While we marvel at our giant data process
ing machines, we tend to forget the incred
ible powers of the human machine which 
created them... the body. Consider your own 
brain. It weighs about three pounds, yet a 
computer big enough to process its daily 
activities would have to be the size of the 
Empire State Building. Or consider your fist- 
siz^ heart. It pumps 5,500 quarts of blood 
through 60.000 miles of "tubing” every day. 
Our bodies are made up of machines within 
machines. Each of your cells is so tiny that 
it takes millions of them to form a half inch 
cube of your body tissue. Yet every one of 
these cells u an almost unimaginably busy 
chemical laboratory.

Recent scientific breakthroughs in probing 
the body's secrets are spectacular and give 
rise to widespread curiosity on the entire 
subject. People want to know what a “slipped 
disc” really is.,. why babies are born with a 
“soft spot” in their skulls,.. how artificial 
kidneys actually work.,. what the problems 
are in transplanting living organs—eyes, for 
example... the causes of arteriosclerosis... 
all about “dry surgery” and the machine that 
makes it possible. Therefore, the Editors of

tabulation of human variables, a llll

More than 1,600,000

1rTIME-LIFE BOOKS, DEPT. 6202 
TIME & LIFE BUILDING, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611 
Please enroll me u a subscriber to the LIFE Science Library and 
send me The Body for a ten-day Free Examination, ff. at the end of 
that time, I decide not to continue the series, 1 will return the booK, 
cancelmc my subecriptkm. 11 I keep (be book. I will pay S4.9S (S5.25 
in Canada) plus shipping and hantUing. 1 understand that future vol
umes will be issued on approval at two-momh intervals, at the same 
price of Sd.95 {$5.25 in Canada). The 10-<tay Free Examination priv
ilege applies to all volumes in the library, and I may cancel my sub
scription et any time.

Name- 

Address 

City—

Some of the other 

volumes in the

Science Library

INT)

.Zip-

Libraries: Order Publisher's Library 
Silver Burdett Co., Morristown. N. J. 0 

Eligible (or Tides I, II funds.

Edition from 
7960

Schools and

JL.



Tile eye is a natural color camera, at work every waking moment, shifting 
focus from one distance to another, by changing the curvature of its lens.

Size; 8Vtt“ X 11"; 200 pages: 
3S.OOO words: overEven facial wrinkles are individual-stamped by 

a combination of heredity and environment. 160 photographs, illustrations.



Conn’s 
guide to 
beautiful 
music for 
cheaters.

THIS MONTH IN 
AMERICAN HOME

“Elsewhere the sky is the roof of the world; but here the earth 
was the floor of the sky." Thus wrote Willa Gather of 19th- 
century New Mexico in her beautiful novel, Death Comes for 
the Archbishop. Sky, light, air—obliterated, obscured, clouded 
in so much of this urban, industrial century—still have a 
pristine clarity in New Mexico, a freshness that overwhelmed 
all of us who traveled west from the crush of mldtown New 
York to produce this issue.

Within that rare spaciousness we found one of the oldest, 
continuously inhabited homes in America, the Taos Pueblo— 
older even than the Crusades. Down the road near Albuquer
que Is La Luz, another adobe complex—a model of com
munity planning, as new as tomorrow. In between there is a 
rich amalgam of untold centuries and of three cultures, the 
Indian, the Spanish, the Anglo. This is the Southwest style, 
and it is this style which is the subject of this issue and of our 
third and most ambitious American Treasury,

While you're learning to play, you 
ought to be able to fudge a little. 
And Conn's exclusive Show- 
Chord makes it possible.

You can sit down at a Conn 
organ, flip a couple of tabs, play 
the melody with one finger, and 
sound like you’ve been studying 
for years.

Harmonic chords will be roar
ing behind you. Complicated 
rhythms will be thumping along 
without a miss. True, deep, instru
ment sounds will make anyone in 
the next room believe you’ve 
brought tn an orchestra.

At first, ail you’ll have to do is 
peck out the melody with one 
finger. But as you improve, the 
Conn adapts to let you take full 
control.

Sound too easy to be true? 
Well, it's that easy, and it's true. 
Try it on our brand new organ, 
the Prelude, a full-sized organ 
that’s low in price.

Stop by your Conn dealer for 
a demonstration. Or mail the cou
pon. We’ll send a free record that 
will convince you of the rich 
sound of Conn. Pius literature you 
should read before you buy any 
organ.

Indian crafts under a New Mexican sky.

For the modernists among you, what could be more con
temporary than the curving, molded form of an adobe fire
place: or of roasting a chicken in one of the new clay cookers, 
a method used long ago by the Southwest Indian.

For those who are lovers of Early American, here is Early 
American, Southwest style. Navajo rugs, Pueblo pottery and 
Apache baskets not only enhance the earthen architecture 
of Taos and Santa Fe, but the rich pattern and color, which 
is the hallmark of the Southwest Indian, is one of the strongest 
new design influences in the decorating market Fabrics and 
rugs with Indian motifs will soon appear in American 
homes far from the incomparable skies of New Mexico.

CONN
ORGAN

Made by C. C. Conn Ltd., Elkhart. 
Indiana, world's largest manulaciurer 
«l band and orchestral instnimertls 

...siitce 1S7S.

ran: Obino record bnd iHcra^r*. 1

Name ..

Address.

City.

State
Mail be Debt. AM-3 Cann Organ 

EMUsart. InManaASSU

Zip-

EditorJL
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or * ■ ■a Now Enjoy Great Tapes—at Great Savings!

NOW! Enjoy top Stereo 8 hits by top stars ... at top savings! 
Choose from renowned labels-. RCA, Atco. Warner &ro&.-7 Arts, 
Reprise, London, Atlantic, Mercury—in every music category, 
look at these exclusive benefits:
• Save NOW! Choose FIVE tapes for only $6.95 (worth up to 
$49.75 at suggested manufacturer's list price ... optional with 
dealers}. After trial membership, get one tape of equal value 
FREE for every two you buy at regular Club price (usually $6.95). 
That's a 33Vb% average saving!
• All tapes guaranteed! Club's own Warranty unconditionally 
guarantees all tapes against defects for 1 full year after pur
chase, regardless of label.
• Charge them! Pay only after you receive tapes and are enjoy
ing them!
« Keep posted! Monthly "Sound Track" brings news of over 100 
Stereo 8 releases, featuring a Selection of the Month. If you 
want this tape, do nothing—it will be shipped automaticatty. 
If you want other tapes, or no tapes, indicate your choice on 
the Card provided, and return it by the date specified.
• Send no money! Choose 5 of 61 hits shown here: we'll bill you 
$6.95 plus small shipping charge later. You can cancel member
ship after accepting 6 more, or continue to enjoy savings of one- 
third for years to come, with no obligation to buy! Mail the 
right NOW to; RCA Stereo 8 Tape Club,
P.O. Box 26888, Lawrence, Ind. 46226.
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Local artistry 
is part of the
'S^?da''y'i!i; Itaim III ^
cooperatives and factories skilled hands^ 
are revitalizing ancient crafts and methods.

Hand-weaving the wools V.-she herself has dyed, Kris-
tins Wilson (right) makes
abstract wall hangings in
Taos, New Mexico. Mrs.

DelWilson helped organize
Sol Products, a weaving
cooperative employing local
Spanish-American men
and women. The fourteen
expert weavers at the coop
erative weave custom-dyed
wool and mohair into hang-

cushions and rugsmgs,
methodsby(foreground)

about two hundred years old

Turquoise m silver jewelry
is synonymous with Indian
handicrafts—but Augustine
Lovato (above), a Pueblo In
dian, and 240 other Indians
have carried the Jewelry
making tradition into manu
facturing at Bell of Albu
querque. Founded in 1935 by
the Michelson family, today
Bell is the largest producer

Indianmanufacturedof
jewelry in the United States.

continued
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The end of the white wall.
And the beginning of the Polished Patents, the Flocks and the Burlaps. 

Pick a wall. Then pick a fantastic new textured Con-Taa* brand self-adhesive fabric 
vinyl to cover it with. or

Want a wet look? You’ve got it, with one of our crazy Polished Patents. A wild look? 
Any one of the dozens of our Flocks will do.

Is fabric your thing? Then, how does Genuine Jute Burlap in brilliant decorator

P

colors sound?
They’re all self-adhesive, washable and beautiful ways to end the white wall. 

But what else would you expect from Con-Taa*.
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LIFESTYLE continued

It took Michel Pijoan, a retired doctor fascinated by Indian culture, to restore San Juan 
Pueblo creativity to its ancient quality. Their pottery had become strictly ornamental; 
they were not firing kilns the necessary length of time to seal the pots property as their 
ancestors had done. Now the eight potters like Onguin Pe-en (leN) and Reycita 
Keevama who work for Dr. Pijoan's Indian Ceramics Guild at San Juan Pueblo, New 
Mexico, take two weeks to make a single vessel. Their work is beautiful and also useful.

‘‘I feel good here. I discovered itIn Santa Fe, 600 neighborhood kids flock to
was home,” says Kansas-bomthe nonprofit Garcia Street Club being run
artist Michael Selig, summing upby Mrs. Laura Dougherty. Above left: As-
his reasons for settling and work*sistant Geraldine Apadoca instructs the
ing in Santa Fe. Above is one of hiskids in old Indian crafts like making corn
constructions; below, the artistjewelry or painting Easter eggs in season
and the yarns he uses to stitch upand even new handiwork. Last Christmas,
his constructions which resemblefor example, the youngsters learned to
old Indian ceremonial shields.make tree ornaments from used beer cans.

Lucy Delgado iikes cooking, which is to say she
likes cooking a little more than tinsmithing (a
family art), flower-arranging and cake decorat
ing. Miss Delgado is a caterer in Santa Fe, famous
for her New Mexican food and her ability to pro
vide for as many as 300 people. The other special
ties she can do professionally, too. but she pre-

Stephen Green Armytsgefers being the fastest tamale-folder in the West.
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At this floor, even a bricklayer looks twice.
Before you buy any vinyl 
brick floor, compare our 
Kentile Colonial Brick Solid 
Vinyl Tile with the others. 
Our floor gives you all the 
bold, rugged beauty of nat> 
ural brick. Here is beauty 
that’s built-in. so it goes deep 
down into every tile. Now

rub your fingers over our 
Colonial Brick surface. It 
has a feel and texture that's 
as close to natural brick as 
you can get. Comes in three 
glowing colors: Georgetown 
Red. Woodstock White, and 
Potomac Gold. Because each 
of these 9" x 9" tiles is in-

Now if you’re really ad
venturous. here's another 
Kentile plus: Colonial Brick 
is recommended for outdoor 
use, with special adhesive. 
Which makes it as perfect for 
patios as it is for kitchens. 
Or greenhouses. Interested? 
You’ll find your Kentile* 
Dealer listed in the Yellow 
Pages under "Floors.

stalled separately, feel free 
to accent your floor with a
second Colonial Brick color.



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER 
By Constance Bartel

CITY
INDIVIDUALIST
with an Indian- 
country air

braid would look unnatural and wrong 
on your head. Before you aclcct, look 
carefully to sec what best becomes you.

Matching your hair color is relatively 
easy; braids come in a great variety of 
shades. But if you can't find an exact 
match, take the slightly darker shade 
which will blend with your roots. For 
a little extra, you can have a braid 
custom-blended to match your hair 
color exactly.

Instead of buying a few braids you 
can choose a switch and braid it into as 
many strands as you like.

Should you buy natural, human hair 
one of the synthetics? Synthetics are 

cinch to care for. Human hair, which
is more expensive, must be cleaned pro
fessionally, while synthetics (Dynel, 
modacrylics, acetates) are inexpensive

Leah Feldon's real raven braids are great. But for the have-nots, pin-ons are an easy , . v ^. . * .. • . * j j j • and can be washed in warm water withand inexpensive way to achieve a variety of smashing hairdos for day and evening. mild soap and dried naturally. They arc 
available everywhere, in beauty salons, 
wig shops, department stores and 
variety stores.

Even if your own hair is braidable, 
for a change of look you can get special 
effects witli pin-ons. One effect you 
don’t need is having your braid lose 
its moorings. A secure way to fasten it 
is to make a hefty pincurl of your own 
hair where you want to attach the braid 
and to secure it with two bobby pins 
crossed in an X. With a third bobby 
pin, fasten the base end of the braid 
firmly onto the crossed pins. Then comb 
a lock of your own hair over the joining 
to make the braid look as though it is 
growing on your head, which is the idea.

Start your braid experiments with the 
hairstyles illustrated on page 22 which 
were designed by stylist Hugh Harrison.

shiny mane as Leah is but like the look 
of braids, the answer is simple and rela
tively inexpensive—pin-on braids. They 
are easy to attach and marvelously ver
satile. Pin-ons dress up a hairdo or 
become perfect face-savers when you 
have to look great at a moment’s notice. 
They create instant hairdos.

What should you know about choos
ing braids? You have unlimited possi
bilities open to you. Braids come in 
many different lengths, colors and 
degrees of thickness, from single plump 
ones to clusters of skinnies. What you 
select should depend on the effect you 
want, your hair color and texture. 
Braids are fun, but they should always 
look as if they really chd grow on your 
head. If your hair is fine, a very thick

"1 don't follow trends. I wear what I 
think looks good on me,” says 25-year- 
old Leah Feldon. And what looks good 
on her is waist-length, shiny black hair. 
She usually wears it loose or braided. 
Her bead-twined braids in the picture 
above were styled by top New York 
hair stylist Hugh Harrison.

Leah is married to Lucien Feldon, a 
photographers’ representative, and she 
works as a stylist for one of the photog
raphers her husband represents. Texas- 
born, Florida-reared, Mrs. Feldon is 
now very much a New Yorker, yet her 
personal style has a distinctive South
west air: her hair . . . the buckskin . . . 
the beads . . . embroidered belt . . . her 
emphasis on simple, comfortable clothes.

If you’re not blessed with a long, 
Didier Dorot
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The healer:
guaianteed to help heal the 
worstdiy skin in 8days
The worst dry skin.
Whether it’s on hands, elbows, knees, ankles or heels. 
We couldn’t print that guarantee if this product 
didn't live up to it

I
t •

.4

U
extra dry skin

FORMULAmm >
V
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$U5 ■«€! t2.00i both with diipvnMr. Product o( lh« Jerjen* Skin Car* Laboratorm.
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Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents^ 
please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. Sorry we ! 
are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. To avoid delays | 
please indicate your zip code.
Check items desired;

Kit 61142 Daisies and Forget-me-nots <Q $6.98 each
Kit 61140 Violets (a 6.98 each ..............................
Kit 61072 Frame for above 5.99 each..................

__ 61014 Color catalog of available kits (5* .25........

If a poll were taken, forget-me-nots, daisies and 
violets would be at the top of the list of favorite 
flowers. These are cheerful, colorful and. best of 
all, easy to do. The creative stitchery, designed 
for us by Barbara Sparre, with simple stitch 
charts and color guides are an amateur’s delight; 
the distinctive design won't be beneath the more 
accomplished needlewoman. The flowers are 
stamped on off-white cotton homespun, size 12 
inches by 30 inches. Kits include wool yarn for 
the embroidery. Make one or both to brighten a 
hall, dining, breakfast room or bedroom. The 
frames are also available. They come unas
sembled, to save you money, and the wood is 
unfinished so you can paint it any color you like, 
green or perhaps one of the flower colors. Put- 
together instructions are included with frames.

Ben Swedowsky

$

Sales tax, if applicable
Total enclosed $

D Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges.

American Home Dept. 3069
4500 N. W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054

please print name 

address
2ip codestate

□ SAVE $2. Order Kit 61172 for both embroidery kits for only $11.96. 
Extra kit makes wonderful gift!

city
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lAKEALLdBOOKSPREE
Most mothers and fathers frankly acknowledge 
that they haven’t either the time or the perspective 
to choose precisely the right books for children not 
yet ready to read or who are just beginning to 
read. That is why parents are happily turning this 
problem over to the highly qualified editors of 
Parents' Magazine ... by enrolling their young
sters in the Read Aloud and Easy Reading Pro
gram for Little Listeners and Beginning Readers.

Membership brings to your home each -month 
an outstanding, carefully selected book which you 
may read to or along with your little one. Each 
book will charm and captivate your child — from 
its bright, colorful cover through its gaily illus
trated pages, with a story appealing and under- 
-standable to even the youngest mind.

with a trial enrollment in PARENTS’ MAGAZINE'S

‘KglADALOUD
AND EASY READING

“Program
Selected Picture and Story Books for Little Listeners and Beginning Readers

IF CARO HAS BEEN REMOVED, MAIL THIS COUPON
Parents' Mafarine’s
READ ALDUS ANS EASY READING PROGRAM.Ti Dept.AT-l 
P.O. Box 161. Bergenfield, New Jersey 07621 
Please enroll me child nained below as a member, in ac
cordance With your offer, please send TREE as an enrollment 
Rift, the lour books "You're in Love. Charlie Brown." "How 
Fletehor was Hatched," "The Cat and the Fiddler," and 
"Donkey-Donkey." worth $13.45. Also send the book "The King 
with Six Friends" as the lust Program selection, billing me the 
membership price of only $1.59 (instead of the regular $3.50 
price) plus a small mailing charge. If not thoroughly pleased,
I may return all the books within 10 days and owe nothing. 
Otherwise, you will send a new book each month at the same 
price. I may cancel membership any time alter the child has 
received four monthly selections.

Save up to 50% — and more!
Besid»*s the ajaurance of good entertainment, and 
the wonderful read-together sessions each selec
tion |)rovides for you and your child, you will be 
pleaserl by the savings on every book. Meml->er’s 
price is only $1,59 each (plus small mailing 
charge) for hooks regularly priced up to $3.95.

Mail postpaid card for introductory package
If your child is of "bt>ginrvinR reader” or "rcJ»d to me" 
age, enroll your youngster now —and receive the intro
ductory package shown above FKKK, plus "The King 
with Six Friends" as the first Program selection. You 
must be convinced of the pleasure and benefits this 
highly prai.sed Program offers your child — or you may 
return the books in 10 days and owe nothing. Parents' 
Magazine's Read Aloud and lilaay Reading Program. 
PO. Box 161. Bergenfield, N. J. 07621,

CHILD'B HBT
; tSaClMM;’' :

trt^E.THF'
"kNi Kfni fii

xin« iM
m «Mt-

Child's name Age
(Pleas* Prlfil)

Address □ Boy DGIft
■N

City

_ j
«iiiS^ 

UluiirMlBn.-

PRAISE FROM KINDERGARTEN AND EARLT GRADE TEACHERS 
Every year thousands of kindergarten and first and second grade 
teachers make a special effort to introduce their pupils' parents 

Magazine's Read Aloud and Easy Reading Program. 
They like the quality of books offered through membership- thev 

I,''**** Dock's arrival, and
the beneficial effect on reading skills and general school work.

state Zip Code
Signature of 
Parent or Donor
Canadiaa orOwt will ba Uuppad Irwn CMMa for a slltfillr hi«hw pric*.



CITY INDIVIDUALIST 
“5^ continued from page 16 

FOUR HAIRDOS 
FEATURING 
PIN-ON BRAIDS

Twist an 18-inch braid into 
a figure 8 in your hand.
Pin ends together or wrap 
with fine wire. Brush your 
hair back and up. Fasten braid twist 
to two crossed pins as described on 
page 16. Pin top and bottom of braid 
twist securely to your hair. Fasten sec
ond braid under twist and let it dangle.

ishwa^er
Coil a 22-inch braid as 
you would a belt. Curve 
end under and pin. From 

! underneath mold coiled 
braid into a cone shape— 

with smallest circle first. Pin circles 
together underneath. Pull your hair back, 
tuck ends under, pin chignon at nape.

Dry-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like eggs, 
fruit pie, oatmeal, meat fats, sauces—that dry 
and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To 
plates. On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, 
fortified with 20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading dishwasher detergents, really 
removes Dry-Hards. Lets your dishwasher give 
you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

Divide an 18- lo 
22-inch switch 
into two braids.
Drop your front 
hair over face, 
fasten braided 
switch to crown 
with one pin in 
center, one at each side. Comb front 
hair in pouf over braid, let rest of hair 
hang free. Tie braidswith ribbonor beads.

XIdentical Dry-Hard egg cup—but 
clears in Electrasol, fortified with 
20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading brands Try Elec- 
tiasd. It removes Dry-Hard soils, pre
vents them from drying into spots on 
dishes, glasses and silverware.

Test proves fortified Sectrasol's supe
riority against Ory-Hards. Egg cup 
with Dry-hiard paste of egg, oatnr>eai 
and blueberry pie baked on for ten 
minutes at 330T came out looking 
this way when washed in another 
leading dishwasher detergent.

S'

.1*1?

I
Brush short hair back 
and up at nape or. if 
hair is longer, make 
ponytail and pin ends 
under. Fasten fait at 
back. Wrap an Ifi-inch 
braid around joining: 
pin under fall. Add a 
narrow 10-inch braid across brow and 
pin both ends securely at the joining. 
Dafe Grabel

.fioNlliMlifciipimjV •—nn ^
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Flameless 
electric heat is 
pure comfort..

...thats only one 
reason why over bur 
million families are 
enjoying it today

The electricity that lights 
your home is the cleanest form 
of energy known. It's absolutely 
flameless, absolutely without 
combustion. So it follows that 
flameless electric heat is the 
cleanest, purest home comfort 
you can buy.

Moreover, it’s unmatched 
for efficiency. Installation is 
economical, requires no 
chimney, no flue.

All these values add to 
the unsurpassed comfort, 
cleanliness and convenience 
of flameless electric heat. And 
you'll find it a genuine bargain. 
No wonder more than four 
million families enjoy it today.

Combined with electric air 
conditioning, electric heat gives 
you pure comfort all year round 
... in house, apartment or 
mobile home.

If you’re planning to build, 
buy or modernize, get all the 
facts about carefree electric 
heat. Call the heating specialist 
at your electric utility company,

* tfcXfK. 
•nciyOi^ tf>e fiMi
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THE ADOBE 
LOOK AND 

HOW IT GOT 
THAT WAY

T7H'

Adobe is a Spanish word meaning sun- 
dried day bricks. The material has been 
used for thousands of years in many 
arid countries, notably in the eastern 
Mediterranean. North Africa and south
ern Spain. In the New World, it is found 
all the way from the American South
west to Peru. The Indians were using it 
before the Spanish arrived to colonize. 
The Spanish adapted what they found 
to what they were used to at home. And 
because adobe permits a softly rounded, 
almost sculpturclike. free form of archi
tecture, details change somewhat from 
period to period. (Sec “An American 
Treasury of Southwest Living” starting 
on page 49.)

Adobe is made by mixing sand. clay, 
water and sometimes a little straw. The 
Indians simply piL*d on the mud in lay
ers, to form a wall. The sides of the 
walls were then coated with more mud, 
which had to be replaced each time the 
spring rains washed it off. So this resur
facing occurred annually, with the work 
being done mostly by the women.

The Spanish introduced the idea of 
adobe bricks and used the mud as mor
tar. Today the bricks can be sun-dried 
or kiln-dried. But. in either case, they 
must be protected from rain with a cov
ering of waterproof material, usually 
stucco. Any amount of rain will turn un
protected adobe back into a heap of mud.

Another modem variant is stabilized 
adobe bricks, which have asphalt added 
to make them waterproof. They can be 
used without a stucco covering.

Other materials in the same school of 
thought are slump rock and rammed 
earth. The slump rock is manufactured 
to look like stabilized adobe brick, is 
stronger and does not need water pro
tection. Rammed earth is just that: a 
soil mixture compacted into molds and 
forms (as concrete is) with a rammer to 
form walls. It looks like regular adobe.

The adobe look is so popular that un
fortunately it has been the victim of 
frequent and miserable imitation. Re
member Hollywood Spanish? And Half- 
baked Hacienda? Actually, these free 
translations of the adobe style (and its 
sister, the stucco look) were characteris
tic of their own times and locales- Such 
imitations were usually done in other

*

> ■'4 1
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The strange-looking work in prog-|M| 
ress above might be called Son of ■Pl 

Adobe. It is a new building method 
that retains the adobe look (as 
you see, at right, in the finished 
house in Albuquerque) without the 
problem of finding trained labor] 
who know the age-old techniques 
of adobe construction. In this 
system, called the Dicker Stack- 
Sack and originated by a Dallas 
firm, little burlap bags of concrete 
mix replace laboriously formed 
bricks of mud. The bags are' 
soaked in water before being 
stacked around door and window 
frames, and the wall surface is 
cement-coated. Metal reinforcing 
bars are used between layers and 
to form arches. The method saves 
time and money and is already in 
wide demand for low-cost homes 
and apartments in 35 states from 
coast to coast, the company says.

,v •»>-

c.. J

t .

side by side. As they prospered, they 
added other rooms—at the end or form
ing an L-shape. (The Indians, however, 
piled up their rooms in stacks.) Several 
families sometimes banded together to 
build their houses around a square, 
thus creating small, fortified commu
nities, but only the very rich had a 
house built around a central patio. Fre
quently, rooms in the houses were not 
interconnected and could be entered 
only from the outside. It presented 
problems to cut out lots of doorways in 
the thick, adobe walls.

Houses were normally one story high. 
Anything higher than two or three 
stories required walls so thick that it 

considered largely unfeasible. The 
fact that the (continued on page 91)

materials, too, since the authentic so 
poorly suited the rest of the country. 
Today, almost anything is considered 
fair game to get the adobe look . . . 
stucco over concrete block, stucco over 
ordinary frame construction. If it would 
hold up, toothpaste over Styrofoam 
would probably be employed.

But these imitations are only skin 
deep. The superficial features are copied 
and none of the proportions, scale or 
rationale is retained. The results are 
often ludicrous and aesthetically jar
ring because the whole shape of an adobe 
house is unlike frame or brick houses.

Adobe structures were usually long 
and strung out, not high and square. 
The early settlers originally had two or 
three rooms in their adobe houses, set

was

24-



Simplicity Patterns 8557, 8559.

For a free copy of "Hems’
(for all fabrics) bring this

lad to your sewing center.

Thread, zipper and tape by Coats & Gark.
The fashion is Uni-Look. And only Coats & Clark is' fashion conscious enough to offer a 

complete line of threads, zippers and tapes all color matched by number. So no matter what color 
the fabric, we make color co-ordination simple and fool-proof. Like matching our 136-C Devil 
Red zipper to our 136-C Devil Red thread to our 136-C Devil Red tape. And before Icing, you’ll be 
seeing another fashion first—“the thread on the golden spool"—New Dual Duty Plus, the thread that 
sews any fabric. Coats & Clark.
For the precise finishing touch. CJ4 COATS & CLARK
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Bellissimo''from Sears
Sears went all the way to Italy for these 
treasures. There, deep in the hills of Tuscany, 
tapestry weaving is still a living art.

On the looms of today, expert craftsmen 
recreate the sumptuous look of 15th century 
fabrics. So we asked them to weave for us— 
and for you—the most beautiful bedspreads 
in the world. And they did. Sears imported 
"Bellissimo" bedspreads.

You choose from six exquisite designs, 
eighteen vibrant colors. Glorious golds. Rich 
Renaissance reds. Breathtaking mosaics of 
blue and green. Thick, luxurious spreads that 
make a room glow with color. In every size, 
even queen and king. All available at most 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, and through 
the catalog. Bellissimo!

You've chongedobt lotely 
So hos ISeoi^
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Capitol Record Club*Stereo Phonograph Division 
Thousand Oaks, California 91360

Please accept me as a member of Capitol Record Club. I've indicated my first 
record purchase, for which you will bill me $4.98 plus shipping. Please send 
my Deluxe Model Component Mark II Stereo Phonograph and bill me $19.96 
plus small shipping-handling charge. I agree to buy 12 more records of my 
choice at the regular Club price during the next twelve months. All records 
will be shipped in stereo, also guaranteed playable on most mono phono
graphs- All orders subject to acceptance at Club headquarters.
□ Check here for Regular Model phonograph without 

automatic record changer (for just $14.96)
IMPORTANT: Ptease check one. The music t like best is; 
n Easy Listening D Classical □ Jazz □ Coumry Sound
□ Now Sound □ Popular Vocalists □ Movies & Shows

□ Mr.
□ Misa
□ Mrs.

Addiwas

Enjoy these features 
on your Mark II 

Stereo Phonograph
• Diamond stylus and 
ceramic cartridge

• Multi-Speed turntable
• Separate volume controls 

for stereo balance
»Program tone control
• Solid state amplifier
»Two detachable speakers
> 90-day unconditional 
warranty

city. .State

ap .Telephone
EAYA EAYB



1776. The City of Philadelphia, Two gentlemen and a 
Continental Army officer enter a small shop. They produce a rough sketch: 

a tri-colored banner of thirteen stars and thirteen stripes.
The seamstress agrees. Independence will have its symbol. 

Drapery rods by Graber. You supply the imagination.

Look to our Traditional collection 
for classic simplicity in gleaming brass.

One of many beautifully fashioned 
Graber drapery rods featured at stores 

where you find better draperies.

®lcll)Cr
FINE

DRAPERY RODS



ALL ABOUT DECORATING Edited by Vera D. Hahn

Ask
any decorator 
about Graber

NEW MEXICAN GADFLY: 
JOHN CONRON

Thisthree-careerman both createsand conserves.
So many people live in New Mexico by 
choice and not by chance that enthusiasm 
is one of the state’s most appealing nat
ural resources. One of this happy breed 
of New Mexicans by adoption is John 
Conron, A.I.D., A.I.A. Those initials 
after his name stand for two prestigious 
organizations: The American Institute 
of Interior Designers and the New Mexi
co Society of The American Institute of 
Architects whose publication. New Mex
ico Architecture, he edits.

Unlike many who have discovered 
their earthly paradise and are content 
just to sit and enjoy it, John Conron is 
a perennial gadfly, critically and crea
tively involved in making New Mexico 
an even better place to live. He is ac
tively engaged in the practice of interior 
design and of architecture (he studied at 
Yale), a far too rare combination, in our 
opinion. John Conron also runs a retail 
store. Since coming to Santa Fe in 1952 
from his native Boston, he has founded 
The Centerline, Inc. He and partner 
David Lent describe the shop as a “con
temporary general store for home fur
nishings.” Design Research—the Cam
bridge. New York and San Francisco 
complex founded by architect Benjamin 
Thompson—was their inspiration and 
model. “The store was established to 
give us additional income while we were 
getting started and because it is one way 
of educating potential clients,
Conron. “There b no great design either 
in architecture or in interiors without an 
informed client.”

Design shows are one way in which 
Centerline educates its customers. Most 
successful of these have been exhibits of 
Mexican folk art, Baffin Island Eskimo 
art, Rya rugs, prints and posters. “Ac
tually the whole store b an educational 
experience because it exposes people to 
things and objects with which they may 
not be familiar,” Conron explains.

Much Centerline merchandise is im
ported directly from Europe, especially 
from Scandinavia, which gives the owners 
a good excuse to travel. Although John 
Conron b essentially a modem designer, 
preservation and restoration are among 
hb major interests. “History,” he said 
recently, “b most vital when it points 
to new directions for investigation and 
growth. We need to create a new and

continuing heritage. Let’s take care of 
what we’ve got and go on from there.” 

Such interest in the preservation of 
New Mexico's Spanish inheritance led 
him to become a founding member and 
vice-president of Las Trampas Founda
tion. Las Trampas (the Traps) b a tiny 
village in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains 
between Santa Fe and Taos that was 
slowly decaying until the Foundation 
took up its cause. To date the church 
has been completely restored, in part by 
the men and women of the village.

“Although Indians and Indian cul
tures arc the strongest visual impact 
here in northern New Mexico,” Conron 
points out, "we are actually dealing with 
a triple culture. In addition to Indian, 
we have Hispanic and so-called Anglo,

“The Indians were here first, but the 
Spanish influence b strong and well 
established. It is thb cultural mix that 
accounts for the creative vitality of the 
area. Thcromanceb still here. It’s one of 
the reasons for living here.

Graber Drapery Rods are available at these 
fine stores. For other scores near you, contact 
your nearest Graber Distribution Center. 
TORIOA

Hli (nteriors, Br*(t«nton 
Burdines, Miami 
Burdinas, Pompano Beach 
Drapery Mart, Sarasota 
Kane Furniture Center. Sarasota 
Harvey's, St. Petersburc 
Jay's Fabric Center, St. Petersburg 
Kent Fabrics. St. Petersburg 
Fabric King, Tatnpa 
Burdines, West Palm Beach 
GRABER DISTRIBUTION CENTERS 

370 N.E. 62nd. Miami 33138, Ph. 30S/757-45B6 
1701 Gray, Tampa 33606, Ph. 813/25341856

iEORGIA
Rich's, Atlanta
GRABER DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

2716 N.E. Expy., Atlanta 30329, Ph. 404/5364361

r
lUISIANA
McKay's, Baton Rouge 
Up C Daisy, Metairie

I
lSSiSSIPPI
Carriage House, Greenville

continued

KLAHOMA
Curt-Line Draperies, Inc.. OKIahoma City 
GRABER DISTRIBUTION CENTERS 

1218 North Pennsylvania, Oklahoma City 73107 
Ph. 405/iA 4-SllS

1315 East Fifth, Tulsa 74120. Ph. 918/583-3373

Centerline. Conron’s contemporary 
“general store,” purveys home furnish
ings from a remodeled building on Santa 
Fe's Lincoln Ave., a main shopping street.

1
:nnessee
Goldsmith's, Memphis 
Mill Outlet Shop, Oak Ridge

says

XAS
ouis Shanks Fumitura Co., Austin 
Alien's Blind & Orepery, Bryan 
Hughas Interiors, Dallas 
Sanger Harris, Dallas 
imarican Furniture Stores, El Paso 
llachman-Moorlng Company, Ft. Worth 
-ashion Draperies, Ft. Worth 
tivarside Draperies, Ft. Worth 
I & 0 Drapery Company, Houston 
-Olay's, Houston 
iangar Harris. Irving 
:entai Carpet ft Drapery Company, Waco 
larrison's Draperies, Wichita Falls 
iRABER DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

2278 Monitor, Dallas 75207, Ph. 214/638-1380

SEND FOR 
Marie Craber's 
(16-Pagc 
WINEKIW

DECORATING GUIDE
Over 150 ways to beautify 
your windows. Send $1 to 
The Graber Co., flept. 14, 
Middleton, Wise 53567.

A DIVISION OF CONSOUDATED F004K. INC.

'.1'
■I'j



ALL ABOUT DECORATING 
continued

DECORATING NEWSLETTER
nationwide network of 5000 glass, paint, 
wallpaper and building-supply dealers 
and hardware stores. Sheets in three 
thicknesses and in sizes ranging from 18

The works. Anj'thing works as long 
it has that magic w<^d “work” in its 

Examples? Woolworks, one of
as
name.
New York’s most successful needlework 
shops; patchwork, the Ford fabric of 
the year; Glassworks, an exhibition of 
art objects of reinforced Fiberglas fin
ished to look like wood, porcelain, etc., 
at Owens Coming, New York In the 
works at Fieldcrest is Printwork, a 
patchwork design in surefire red, white 
and blue and also in other color com
binations such as blue green or gold ' 
black. Included in the moderately

by 24 inches to 36 by 48 inches will be 
stocked by these dealers. Depending 
upon thickness, the retail price per 

foot is about $1.60 to $2.50.square
Colored, about ten percent more expen
sive than the clear, and patterned 
Plexiglas may be special ordered.

Super egg. For instant status, we 
recommend an ostrich egg. Popular 
during the Renaissance, when gold
smiths turned them into precious 
bibelots, ostrich eggs made a comeback 
during the Victorian era. Today ostrich 
eggs, imported from South Africa, can 
be bought at Hunting World in New 
York City for $12.95. They are about 
six inches high and five inches around 
the middle. Stand a pair on your mantel.

Tabletop fashion. The same smashing 
patterns and colors that blanket the 
pages of fashion magazines are headed 
for the dining table, once the bastion of 
staid florals and white with gold. Plates,

priced bed and bath collection are 
quilted bedspreads ($30 for the twin 
size), sheets, pillowcases and cotton 
blankets ($6). fringed towels ($2.75 for 
the bath size) and an opaque vinyl 
shower curtain ($8).

Completely new concept. Now you 
have a floor covering that combinescan

the resiliency and the acoustical proper
ties of conventional carpeting with the 
easc-of-care of smooth surfare flooring. 
The name is Vinyl-Weve, the manu
facturer is the E.W. Twitchcll Depart
ment of the Borg-Wamer Corporation. 
It took them two years of experimenta
tion before they could come up with this 
tightly woven vinyl rug. The face is 
loomed of special nylon-reinforced vinyl 
yam. The backing, a heavy-duty vinyl 
cushion, is permanently bonded to it. 
In appearance Vinyl-Wcvc looks a little 
like Japanese (tatami) matting. It will 
retail for approximately $11 a square

cups and saucers now flaunt the gypsy 
look of Spanish shawls, peasant flowers 
and folksy birds in red, yellow and royal 
blue, or red with purple paisleys. Iro
quois Dining Plus has added Bandeau, a 
paisley; Ccramar presents Acapulco, 
based on Mexican folk art; Rockville In
ternational Inc., has Gypsy pattern in 
Heinrich China.

The layered look, another fashion 
theme, is interpreted with stacking mix- 
and-match dinnerware in solid colors 
and patterns to make table setting much 
more fun. Layer your table one way for 
lunch, another for dinner. Oneida’s 
Gourmetware in bright red. yellow, blue 
or white melamine can be shuffled for 
a number of combinations. Coming’s 
Centura solid-color cups and bowls in 
lemon and pumpkin coordinate with 
their new Summerhill design; all mix 
with their basic white service.

Franciscan’s new cup, in black or white 
banded with platinum, can be used with 
either of their black-and-white pat
terns—Platinum Renaissance and 
Moon Glow. Coal black sparked with 
metallic shine is giving fine china mod- 

sophistication. Black Marquesa from 
Syracuse, Block's Orbit and the new 
Bone China from Mikasa all combine

Colonial • • •

to mix or match !
At home in any ht»ne, Colonial 

is properly a decorator’s delight.
And you are so decorator-right 

if your chair is Nichols & Stone!
In popular finishes, at better 

furniture and department stores.

yard installed. According to a company 
spokesman, Vinyl-Wevc is tough enough 
for use in supermarkets, boats, schools, 
airports and other hard-wear areas. In 
the home it will perform in above- and 
below-grade basements as well as in 
kitchens and bathrooms. It is said to 
air-dry in thirty minutes and can be 
cleaned by damp mopping. Installation 
must be done through specially trained 
experts for best results.

Need no tape. Foam-backed carpet 
tiles by Armstrong Cork Company can 
be taken right from the box and put 
down on the floor. No tape is needed to 
hold them down and there is nothing to 
peel off the back. Handy-stik tiles come 
12 inches square and are available in 
plain or patterned designs. Patterned 
tiles retail for about 79 cents, the plain 
ones are 69 cents apiece.

Plexiglas. Rohm and Haas, makers of 
Plexiglas, the thirty-year-old glamour 
girl of the plastics field, are marketing 
sheets of clear Plexiglas through a

The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TAG nm YOU BUY
Jt't yoor gamfhntif* of thr ftutbriuirity of 
dMign. Mturdinrsa of <itru«tur« vnii nrw 
finish that hsvs made Nichols a Stone 
chairs famouR for more than 100 years.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

emMichels a Slone, §•■ 33, Gardner, Moss. 01441
KiH-loaed in I'Ae in coin for your aR-^ioge booklet 

"How to Oboese 'Cbr Kiftbi Celoniel tlhair"

1

black with platinum or gold. The blacks 
from glossy to deep charcoal

I
I Name
I range

mat finish. Patterns are Spanish grilleI street
1
If!!!: •State.Zone or geometries.

continued34



This elegant Magnavox armoire has something to hide:
the world's most prized stereo and finest color TV.

^I^Ufi^narox presents the optimum in viewing and listening pleasure. A 23-inch (diagonal) TV features 
Total Automatic Color and the brilliant new MX500 color tube. The complete stereo system with 
new air suspension speakers re-creates music with breathtaking realism from records or the FMtAM 
radio. Magnavox Color Stereo Theatres from $€98 at selected dealers listed in the Yellow Pages.

_ _ th« magntfieant
n/lognovox



Douching vs.Norforms ALL ABOUT DECORATING continued

(Once you make the comparison, there’s no comparison.) DECORATING CLINIC

QUESTION: Our living room draperies have ^orte to 
the dry cleaner for the first time and have come back 
looking much lighter. What happened?

ANSWER: Your draperies were pigment printed and dry 
cleaning may have dissolved some of the color. You shoxild 
have read the label which said “Wash—DoNOT dry-clean.”

9:049:04 @You decide to use Norforms 
instead.

You decide to douche to stop 
embarrassing feminine odor.

9:059:05 QUESTION: We have a Hocked wallpaper in our 
dining room. How do I clean it?

ANSWER: Treat your flocked wall covering as gently as 
possible with the soft-brush attachment of your vacuum 
cleaner. Dirt or dust that cannot be readily removed this 
way can be sponged off with clean, clear water.

You insert one tiny Norforms. 
(Wasn’t that much easier than 
douching?) And Norforms are 
the germicidal suppositories 
that stop odor in a way no 
douche can.

You collect all that douching 
equipment from its hiding 
place. (Remember, later you’ll 
have to hide it all over again.)

9:069:06 QUESTION: You have shown more and more plastic 
furniture. Will this material be affected by weather 
like wood is? Will it turn brittle like plastic dishes?

ANSWER: Plastics are unaffected by humidity, so tliey will 
not warp. Plastic furniture, provided it is molded of high 
impact polystyrene, rigid urethane or polyester, properly 
finished and used under normal home conditions should 
not turn brittle. The dishes you refer to are most likely 
made of a melamine-type plastic (which is the proper 
material for dishes but not for furniture) and have been 
exposed to hundreds of heat cycles in a dishwasher.

Doctor-tested Norforms begin 
spreading a powerful germici
dal film that stops odor where 
it starts—internally. Yet they 
are so gentle, you can use 
them whenever necessary. 
Just follow the easy directions.

You begin mixing and measur
ing. (Oops—you Just spilled 
some.)

9:109:10
You know you'll feel clean, 
fresh, odor-free for hours with 
Norforms.

You begin douching.

QUESTION: One end of our living room has an awk
ward niche that is four feet long but only 12 inches 
deep. Furniture can’t fit here. Any ideas?

ANSWER: Line the back wall of the niche with self-sticking 
mirror squares. Install a marble shelf on metal brackets 
at table height—28 or 29 inches from the floor. Use it for 
bottles, ice and glasses when you entertain.

9:15
You’re still douching.

9:20
You’re still douching.

9:25 QUESTION: The only place for our new king-size bed 
is between a window and a French door on the long 
wall of our bedroom. What can I do to make a more 
affractive background for the bed?

ANSWER: Matching fabric and wallpaper will do the trick. 
Pick a strong geometric or highly stylized floral in navy, 
chocolate or emerald on white. Paper the wall behind the 
bed, then use the matching fabric for tieback draperies 
at the door and window and for a quilted bedspread.

You’re still douching...

* Stops odor in a way 
no douche can— 
easier, too!

Norforms
Antiseptic • Deodorant

QUESTION: My living room always looks faded and 
sort of droopy. Haveyou any suggestions for bringing 
it to life? Walls are beige, so is the carpeting; sofa is 
done in gold, two chairs in a brown and beige tweed.

ANSWER: Contrast will give your room the oomph it lacks. 
Slipcover the sofa in oatmeal canvas, the chairs in egg
plant and use chrome yellow and pale raspberry for ac
cents in lamps and pillows.

1r
For women only! Free new 12-page booklet, "Answers to Ques
tions Women Ask Most Often.’’ Send this coupon to: The 
Norwich Phannacal Company, Dept. AH-03, Norwich, New 
York 13815.

Name.

Street
City_

State.

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic will be 
selected for an answer on the basis of their general 
interest. We are unable to send any personal replies.

.Zip.
Don't forget your zip code.

J
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AMAZING 
MACHIN

TME
Push this button. 

Wait 15 minutes.
Go back 10 years.

Go back to your very own hair color.. .10 years younger.

f man can go to the moon, why can't woman have a push- 
lutton hair color? Now she can. With new Magic Moment 
iy Toni. It's the very first push-button, foam-in hair color. 
)ne-step hair color. There's nothing to add.
Jothing to mix. Just push the button. And 
oam colors yourhair. Foamthatdoesn'tdrip!

Magic Moment wasn't created to change 
our hair color, but to give you back the 
olor you had 10 years ago. In 1 5 minutes.
'our color minus the gray. Plus all the depth 
: had before time began to fade it. And it 
asts. Won't wash out.

Let man have the moon. You have the 
■ime Machine. New Magic Moment, by Toni.

TM-

by
\

to covor Ojjjini 

Color that woh**

811

' MewMkMping •

^«».fust choose the color that used to be yours. Push the button. And get it back again.
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By Doiothy Lambert Britifitbill

Embroider a Fine Sampler
Thfs isa»»-e>fceptk>naMy beautifut example of a priced :ja;npfe:. The uiipina! is In the Cooper-Hevvitt Museum 
in New YoikCity. You wiM'enjoy €inbfO»defin.g the cross-motil.s arms the delicate salin-stitch urn Vv’ith 
its tovefy flowers and tefra-h;ma base. T!ie design is stcmpfd on fine, off-white linen of exquisite handker
chief ouatity. Embroiderv thread is inr'uded in the sit. Finishoo ssrupior si^e is "6.H by 21>Si inches, 
frame, an authentic copy of an 'BtH-ceidLiry n KVding, finished inaaoU-calbiack. is also uvailabie.See coupo

t 1
, \

" Ben Swedowsky

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. To avoid delays please indicate your zip code. 
Check items desired:
__Kit 61160 Cooper-Hewitt Sampler @ $6,98 each._
__Kit 61161 Frame for above (^1 9.95 each..............

61014 Color catalog of available kits @ .25.
Sales tax, if applicable............. ........

Total enclosed $ ____
Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay 
postman balance plus all postal charges.

_SAVE $2. Order #61141—Frame and Sampler for only
$14.93.

I
I
IAmerican Home Dept. 3070

4500 N. W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

I
please print name

I
Iaddress
I

zip codestatecity
J
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At last! Th^ducator-approved Picture Encyclopedia that makes learning fUW/
S«e IibuMus /tLADOrn 
AND HtS MAGIC lAMA
com* iiive In b'Hth 

^ tikinf color. Encrclo- 
DBCtia Mlutlritti f«.
moui mytnt, l•(Brld! 
fairy t*lp$. folklor#

Eioiic animait liam all eartt si the world 
arc thown in brilliant lull coioi This African 
AAROVARK catehas anis with its long ''noi- 
ria" longiM

See mighty blast lurnaca - up to IS 
stories high-where 2,400 tons of Iron

lourney back a million years to pie 
historic times. See a TYRANNOSAURUS 
- the deadliest ot ail dinosaursare made daily at an "oven" temperature 

Fahrenhiit!ot 3.000

TAKE THIS ENCYCLOPEDIA VOLUME

sot man's first night
' moro than 100 years 

before the Wright 
Brothers See COIOR Come atoord an au- i 

thontic English FRI6- \ 
ATE - 300 yMfi oW. |

Ricturn ot WW I arM
WW II fighter planes, 
rochets, itis. ballistic 
missiles’ See scale replicas ot

famous warships from
(No obligation to buy a thing.) incieM Phoeiucisfl «*v

I! sels to today's atom-
Dowertd subs*

Keep this magnWcent
* Covert over I.S00 most-iro/ume as an outright FREE GIFT needed subjects Interestint- 
ly ie Full-color pictures workto Introduea you to toEather with words to ei-

I plain Nature, Electricity. 
Chemistry,The Ladies' Home Journal Arithmetic, 
Weather, fieography, Kell-

CHILDREN’S ILLUSTRATED Utaraturi, Selenee. 
Eoelogy, History, Bovern-
mtnt, Politics, Art. Music. 
Sborts, Medicine, and muchENCYCLOPEDIA FOR LEARNING nare! it Nearly 400 maps In

' of History, Famous Man and 
Women, Flewers, Animals, 
shown in glowing full-color 
diatramt, illustrations, 
citmts!

fuh-cetor plctatret on every 
pace . .. over 0,000 In nil.

10 vehAmM In set ench 
^ b fuB 7- by 10- ala*. ✓

^Source of cultural enrichment for children of all ages 
★Ticket to school-needed knowledge 

★ Guarantee of higher grades in all school subjects

WHY DO WE give you this big color-rich 
cyclopedia volume FREE? To prove it’s 
the most helpful and most informabve ency

clopedia for any boy or girl. A really unique 
encyclopedia!

Every tepic L subject (llustrsted In full-eoler!Yes—vi^aiever your child looks up in his 
FREE book—amphitheater, albatross, astron
omy, Amazon River, ballet, ballistic missile, 
etc.—he will find beautiful fuii-color illustra
tions right beside the written description.
Often there will be four or five COLOR pic
tures relating to a single article. Yes, your 
child sees IN PICTURES the thing being de
scribed IN WORDS! You could pay $200.00.
$300.00 or more and not find an encyclopedia 
that visually dramatizes every single entry 
with FULL^OLOR pictures!

Keep first Velume FKEE-even If yeu buy nothing.
Your FREE volume Introduces your child to the 
wonders of science, the beauties of America, the 
mystery of far-olT countries and planets dramat
ically — pictorially — unforgettably because your 
child sees them for him.iellj Thanks to this mir
acle of FuLL-COLOR printing on every page, 
your child is drawn irresistibly to read and learn 
... he reads and SEES how airplanes fly ■. ■ How 
barometers work ... He explores the icy waters 
of Antarctica. Views far-off stars. Visits gold 
mines, nuclear power plants, and mighty aircraft 
carriers. He even goes back through the ages to 
view ancient glories of Egypt, Babylon and Greece.

sisung her are professors, child guidance con- 
sultants and visual education experts from Col
umbia. New York University. Syracuse. Temple, 
Adelphi. Hofstra. Brooklyn. Breniwood, Hunter 
and others.

eo- ENCYCLOPEDIA in exciting FULL-COLOR' 
Each volume comes to you—not for $8.00 you 
might expect to pay-but only S2.98 per volume, 
plus shipping and handling. Each new volume 
comes to you on approval, for ID days’ FREF 
examination. Keep as many or as few as you 
wish—even none at all. CANCEL ANYTIME, 
and keep the first volume FREE forever!

But don't v>ait While FREE books last 
mad Gilt Cbrd or CerlUicate TODAY, to 

CHILORCN'S ILLUSTRATED ENCVCLOREDIA 
American Home Book Dontion, Dept. ZSS4 

1325 Washington Ave . Asbury Park, N.J. 07712

Useful for Entirt Family
This colorful ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPE
DIA is invaluable for younger boys and girls 
fts appealing pictures also delight—and inform— 
pre-schoolers. Even high school students. _. 
well as Mom and Dad. love the way it answers 
thousands of questions instantly,

as

DOES TOUR CHILD KNOW . . . ?
How many home runs Babe Ruth hit.. Why do 
we call a map book an atlas? ,. What causes al
lergies? .. How many ounces in a quart? .. Do 
whalers still use harpoons? .. What other animal 
besides the kangaroo carries its young in a pouch**
.. What is the International Date Line? .. Is the 
jellyfish really a fish? .. Where is the world's tall
est structure (not the Empire State Building)?. .
What soldier won a battle and took 132 prisoners I 
singlehandedly? .. What region of the U.S. was 
foTmed by one meteor crater? |

These are typical of thousands of important 
items of knowledge your child wilt pick up pain
lessly. to help him get better grades In school.
Claim first volume FREE ... 1st your child hi future 

volumes on FREE trial! CANCEL ANYTIME ...
oven without buying a single book! '

It is impossible to tell you how thrilled your child | 
will be by these exciting, piciure-fitled. color- 
drenched books. You MUST claim your FREE 
SAMPLE... discover how eagerly your boy 
girl opens it and starts reading and learning 
about History . . Geography , . Mathematics . .
Literature . . Science . . Fine Arts . . and other 
subjects. You must see how proudly he

pletes homework assignments on time 
— how quickly he forges ahead in 
school!

i^H; See all this... without risking on* penny. , _
|K lust mall the FREE-Cirr CERTIFICATE. ' G UtlUtT MORE WIICKU UVE PCSTA8E! Check 1
5^ Postman wiU deliver your first luxuri- I p?tEEvfflME'T‘^»L^S*y^15  ̂Wume

oua volume. FREE. T^en you may. if i D.cS'ei” ’ II in I
^ * you wish, to on to complete the 18- *

volume CHILDREN'S ILLUSTRATED

FREE BOOK CERTIFICATEr, 1I Children's Illustrated Enctcioreoia
I AmerlLan He<n« Book IMvioion. Dopt. Z55€
' 1325 Washington Ave., Asbury Park, N.J. 07712 
I PICBK rush me immediuicly—ENTIRELY FREE—the I 
I first luxurious volume of The Children's Illustrated 
I Encyclopedid for Learning in FULL-COLOR!
I 1 will be entitled to receive additional volumes of [ 
I this exciting encyclopedia. After I've examined them, , 
I 1 may keep at many or as few as 1 wish—NOT fori 
I the $8.00 1 miahi expect to pay for a fine Encyclo- ■ 
I pedia volume—but for the subscriber's law price of ' 
I $2.98 per volume, plus a small shipping charge. 11 
I don't pay even that low price unless I'm entirely 
I pleased. Otherwise I may return them and owe | 
I nothing.

I
I

I

MAY CANCEL AT ANY TIME after taking as I 
I many volumes ns I like, or none at all. No addilionni i I volumes will be sent after you receive my cancellation. ■ 
1 fOgre —VotuBsc Ow is mine FREE I " If I buy bo further voIuums.

or IThe Mirada of FULL-COLOR gn Every Page.
If one picture is worth 1.000 words, then one 
FULL^OLOR picture is worth even more , . . 
especially to young readers. Every page 
in every volume of this set has one, two. 
three, four, or mare pictures... in 
FULL-COLOR. Plus shon articles . . . 
eaay words ... large type.

CiHtad by Leading Educational Aungritles 
The editor-in-chief is Dr. Ruth Dimoad. 
with Ph.D., M.A., and BJa. degrees 
from the University of Wiscontin. As-
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WHO PAYS THE BILL 
WHEN YOUR 

APPLIANCE BREAKS
DOWN? You—unless your purchase is backed 

by a guarantee or warranty.
computer-punched, oblong card found at the bottom of the 
box) you must send it in within a specified period after 
purchase or upon receiving it if it is a gift. Theoretically, 
this is the only way that the manufacturer knows that you 
own his product and how long he is obliged to service the 
appliance. Fill out the card and mail it in promptly.

If you found no such card in the item's box, call the 
store where it came from to ask if you need to register your 
purchase. Some guarantors will honor a claim if it fits 
their guarantee terms even without the registration card.

Most people who guarantee their products just use 
these cards to record data on who buys what. Some manu
facturers and retailers have kept using the cards just 
because their customers are familiar with them. You have 

way of knowing whether the cards are a marketing 
survey or an actual registration. Don’t take a chance; 
send in the card.

One word of caution: don’t try to (continued on page 46)

Guarantee, warranty—what’s the difference? None at all. 
The former is used more often than the latter, perhaps 
because it is interchangeable as both a noun and a verb. 
But both assure you that the manufacturer or retailer 
(if the appliance is a store’s own brand) is going to stand 
behind his product. If any defect appears or any break
down occurs as a result of normal use, he will back up the 
product by replacing it, repairing it or giving you your 
money back.

Such proofs of good faith make merchandise that much 
more attractive to buy. If a manufacturer or retailer were 
not pretty sure that his merchandise was as described, he 
would not promise to make good on your purchase. If by 
chance the product is not up to snuff, he is very anxious 
to solve the problem and make you happy.

There is usually a time limit for a guarantee and you 
may or may not be required to register ownership of your 
appliance. If there is a registration card (often it is a

no

The Rit pusIvbiiHon living room

easy as 1,2,3.
Let Rit* push-button colors cozy up your living room.

delicious colors (ike One...Rit Cocoa Brown 
for the sofa slipcover,Two... Rit Scarlet for the 
draperies and Three...sponge hot diluted Scarlet 

unfinished wooden chest for a matching effect 
that's sensational! It's so easy to color any washable 
fabric with RitI Just pour Rit info the washer, push the 
button and wotch Rit’s magic make an ordinary 
room extraordinary. With beautiful Rit push-button 
colors, there's truly no place like home.

Worm

on an

Rire
PUSHWnON COLOR 1

EASY

epe



A good lookin’dame like you deserves a good lookin’ Right Guard.’tl

"This is it, sweetheart. All dolled up baby. Inside, you get America's No. 1 
a classy, leather-tooled design — 

rand-new from top to bottom, 
iiilette gave it a fancy name, too. 
ie Designer Series. But don't worry,

9-ounce cans so, ounce for ounce, 
you even get more for your money.deodorant—Right Guard® —the best 

protection money can buy. Keeps you Remember the name, kid. Right Guard 
smellin' good, like a beautiful dame 
should. It’s in your store now. In big

Designer Series, if you can't find it, just 
whistle."

GUlAVte Compony, Boston. Moss.



lamins, vegetables,gets ^ t 
milk protein and more solid 
food than the leading complete 
canned dog food.

To your dog, it’s the fresh 
water you place next to his food 

To you, it’s the nice feeling

To your dog, they’re the same 
because he can’t taste them apart.

To you, one’s better because 
there’s no inconvenience of a can.

To your dog, two meaty 
moist Gaines-burgers®are heaven.

To you, it’s the fact that he

■f-



but only to your d(^
you get knowing you didn’t lug 
home all those cans full of 
unnecessary water.

To your dog, it’s the healthy 
feeling he gets from a steady diet 
of Gaines-burgers.

To you, it’s no stacking cans.

no opening cans, no refrigerating 
half-empty cans.

Gaines-burgers are the same 
to him. So they’re better for you.

Gaines-burgers.
The canned dog food 
without the canr

L'F
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WHO PAYS THE BILL? continued from page 42

The new book 
with ideas 
of its own.

conceal the age of the product. The purchase date can be 
traced. The store which sold you the guaranteed product 
has the correct date of sale. Besides, most merchandise is 
code-dated when it comes off the production line.

A dealer or repair shop can tell what year your appli
ance was made by looking at it. If he does not know imme
diately. his buying manuals will tell him.

The appliance industry, individual manufacturers, re
tailers and the federal government have worked very hard 
in the last year or so to eliminate the red tape and cut the 
legal jargon of guarantees. Today, many guarantees are 
just a simple letter of explanation. Coming Glass Works 
was the first to say it short and sweet: [They] promise to 
replace any of [their] Coming Ware products that ever 
break from temperature extremes when the pieces arc 
returned to one of [their] authorized dealers. For [their 
electrical appliances], any imperfect mechanical or elec
trical part will be replaced free within one year from date of 
the purchase. Now, other manufacturers are broadening 
their guarantees and using simple language to explain them.

Any guarantee should list the length of time during 
which the entire appliance, the replacement parts and the 
service labor are covered and who is responsible for each 
coverage—the manufacturer, the dealer, the distributor or 
you. For your own protection, record who will do what for 
you so that you find no unpleasant surprises later. Here 
are some helpful questions you might want to use:

Who does the replacement—an authorized repair service 
or the factory?

Who pays the postage to the factory?
Will the retailer ship the item for you?
Is the guarantee prorated? (Prorated means the owner 

and guarantor share repair costs calculated on the pur
chase or list price. The customer pays a larger part of the 
cost the longer he owns the item.)

Arc the prorated repairs calculated on list price or on the 
actual amount the customer paid? This is often quite dif
ferent. If the list price is higher than what you paid, the 
price of repairs will be more.

Federal Trade Commission guidelines adopted in 1960 
indicate that every term of a guarantee should be described 
wherever the word guarantee is mentioned—on the pack
age, in the instruction booklet, on the item, in the adver
tising. No longer should anyone claim "satisfaction guar
anteed,” "unconditionally guaranteed,” “fully guaran
teed.” without stating everything you need to know clearly 
and conspicuously. The Association of Home Appliance 
Manufacturers, the Gas Appliance Manufacturers Associ
ation and the National Better Business Bureau all en
dorse these guidelines.

It is worthwhile to read the fine print. Some manu

• JlK)

How to make your

WINDOWS
BKAUTIFULI

"Windows Beautiful," Volume III, 
is all new! More pages (124), more 

color (117 bright new rooms) 
and more ideas than ever before. 

It’s a complete "how-to" book 
about curtains, draperies and window 

treatments — all put together by 
experts in interior decorating. And 

all planned for your home and 
your budget. Only $1.00 from your 
Kirsch dealer, or use this coupon,

KirscK
DRAPERY HARDWARE
For windows poopk cart about

facturers are very specific about what maintenance pro
cedures they require of you before honoring the guarantee. 
For example, you must clean the lint trap of some clothes 
dryers in order to prevent a possible fire hazard. It also 
is unfair to overload a blender or mixer motor with espe
cially sticky, heavy mixtures. You will have a hard time 
getting free repairs or replacements if you have abused 
the appliance. And very few companies will pay for repairs 
or parts if the product has been tinkered with by a do- 
it-yourselfer. You should not expect it.

Although guarantees do vary from one manufacturer 
or retailer to another, some typical limits for guarantees

(continued on page 100)

Kirsch Company, Department A-370, Sturgis, Michigan 49091 
Please rush my aii-new copy of "How to Make Your Windows 
Beautifui" (Voiume ill). I enclose $1,00.

Name

Address.

City.

.ZipState

AJUk tnng ITMU for dBlirOry. Wo tivnot. D^MM.

are: most portable appliances
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It blacks-out light, blocks-out cold 
fts, and hot waves, and blanks out 
jnd.
There really is such a thing as a light- 

)of, thermal, acoustical drapery? 
There really is. Read closely.
A thin layer of black acrylic hidden 
ween drapery fabric and backing 
kes it completely lightproof. Neither 

1 nor a searchlight can get through. 
A marshmallow-white acrylic backing 
ps maintain room temperature by 
3ping cold or heat that seeps through 
indow. It also softens sound.
All the room-side of the drapery does 
ook helplessly beautiful. It’s Avisco* 
on and cotton woven into jacquard 
I homespun designs-in just about 
ry current and classic color.
Are you still with us? It also machine- 
;hes, tumble dries, needs no ironing. 
A single-width,floor-to-ceiling length 

■ is about *13 to *16, which may be 
; than what you spend on sleeping 
sks, earplugs, extra blankets.
Just be sure you have an alarm clock.

4

Introducing our black-out, block-out,
blank-out drapery.

Burlington @ House
a Division of Burlington Industries, 1345 Avenue of the Americas. N.Y., N.Y. 10019 

(To find where you can buy Burlington House draperies, call 800-243-6(XX5. In Connecticut call 800 942 0655. Both calls frei



E)cMi’t set embarrassing Greet theni'^^^ the
spots before a guest, spotless Cascade look.

Cascade has Chlorosheen.
^ And Cascade—the best 

dishwasher determent you 
W can buy makes water flow 

off dishes in clear sheets. 
Result? Drops that sp>otdon’t 
form. Dishes dry wonderfully 
free from embarrassing 
spots or streaks. Try Cascade 
and prove to yourself it’s 
unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates drops that spot.
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AMERICAN HOME, MARCH, 1970

AN AMERICAN TREASURY OF

SOUfHUIESf
iiumcThe Great Southwest embraces most 
of what was once considered the Wild 
Wild West as well as the Great Amer
ican Desert. It is a land of monumental 
national parks and terrain known no
where else in the nation. It is a land 
where three cultures—Indian. Span
ish and "Anflio "orEnglish-speakino— 
mingled to evolve a distinctive style.

Nowhere is this style more dramat
ically evidenced than in New Mexico. 
We begin here with what could be 
called a contemporary adaptation of 
pueblo living and follow with four 
adobe houses of various periods. Art
fully remodeled and redecorated, they 
lose none of their flavor for today's 
new New Mexicans. Also examined are 
Indian influences in city decorating, 
the Indian Impact on arts and crafts 
and the food of the region. And to 
urge you to see it all for yourself, a 
family vacation in New Mexico is pre
viewed. We hope you enjoy the tour.

Young families, like this rnotherandson, en
joy the adobe-walled gardensof La Luz (see 
next pages), a unique desert comrpunity.
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Built last year outside Albuquerque, this group of houses called La Luz
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CIIV OF 
BDOBE OnO

(the light) commands a spectacular view of Sandia Peak.
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CITY OF ADOBE continued

When living in nature’s light show, dusk and daylight are events to

La Luz combines two familiar elements, adobe construction and attached housing, into a new entity. 
The material is used faithfully. The adobe bricks are produced less than a mile away, no fake beams 
are stuck in the walls nor is stucco simply daubed over ordinary construction. Yet modern features like 
wide wi ndows and one-and-one- half-story I i vi ng rooms make for I ivi ng geared to today. The 20-odd houses 
there now, priced from $30,000 to $46,000. are clustered to save land for recreation. In the middle is a 
paved plaza with a bubbling fountain—the start of what will eventually be a mile and a half of plazas

>■ >

Patio flooring (right) is the same local
paving brick used inside the houses.
Sealer eliminates special indoor care.

Fronted by a garden wall (above), a
double unit houses two families in per
fect privacy. Rows of santolinas outside
await thinning and transplanting.



le savored in the clarity of the (as yet) unpolluted desert atmosphere.

Dnnecting some 300 houses in a satellite town with shops, apartments, recreation areas and offices. 
I time, the city will spread to embrace the 500 acres erf La Luz. But growth will not spo«l the special 
nvironment, since each house is planned with two walled patios and placed so that no subsequent 
■tecan spoil its view. At twilight, theilluminated windows of three single-family dwellings (below) spread 
soft glow over this little street in the desert. Nobody can peer in over the garden walls so draperies 
»not necessary. From inside, the lights of downtown Albuquerque can be seen glittering six miles away.

The irregular, five-sided sunken living room angles out to capture the 
view without exposing the occupants. Room’s odd shape merely 
makes furniture arranging more interesting. Entrance garden and 
patk) are just outside. Large wall hanging is by the nearby Del 
Sol weavers, narrow one is an old Indian sash. Rug is Mexican.

continued



CITY OF ADOBE continued

n.

Pool dressing rooms, with sod roofs, are situated to protect Almost in the ZaneGrey purple sage tradl- 
area from harsh Western winds. Adobe enclosure traps sun. tion, Bob Traxler, a resident, rides across

the mesa where horses graze in freedom.

Architect Tony Predock (above righQ en
joys tennis on La Luz's own court. He also 
designed freeform play sculpture at top.

The smallest details, down to the lettering on the pool dress
ing rooms and numbering on the mailboxes, are well done.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN QREEN-ARMYTAOE



The design of La Luz involves 
a basic attitude toward the land. For 
people to prosper, it must be saved.
By Marcia Spires
La Luz is the remarkable first effort of three young people who la
mented the fact that there was little variety or originaiity of design 
in Albuquerque and that, given the natural habit of cities to take 
the easiest way of solving planning problems (which is not to plan), 
the land and opportunity to build a unique desert life would soon 
dribble away. Ray Graham III and Didier Raven, the originators of 
the project, and Antoine Predock, the architect, all nonnatives who 
settled there some years ago, decided to do something about it. 
They assembled 500 acres of once-farmed land along the Rio 
Grande River. It includes an amazing range of topography.

Along the river is a green belt (or bosque) of salt cedar and cot
tonwood trees where beaver and waterfowl abound. Above that is a 
semiarid mesa with many varieties of desert plants. Above this is 
higher ground with a view for miles In all directions. The site will 
be heavily built on, but by concentrating buildings instead of 
spreading them out, 200 acres will be left open for recreation and 
community use. The buildings will enhance, not despoil, the land.

The architect's overriding concern was to work with the land and 
the climate, rather than against it. The blank walls of the houses 
face west, where harsh sun and strong winds originate. Their east 
sides are mainly glass, to get the view of the river valley. Adobe 
was used because it is the tradition of the area and can take con
temporary interpretation without compromising its spirit. Mostly, 
though, it Is feasible. Its malleability is a joy to design for and its 
insulating powers keep heat out during the day but retain it for the 
cool nights. Because adobe is made of the earth itself, man has 
the happy, full feeling of well-being, of living in and with nature.

This group of houses is the nucleus of a community expected-to grow to a population of more 
than 5000 in 15 to 20 years. Existing natural patterns of the land will be reinforced, not 
eliminated. The 13 houses shown in drawing above are now occupied. Several more have 
just been completed. As others are built, they will be put farther down the sloping land so 
everyone can still see the view that makes living in the desert vastness so worthwhile.
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The Larry Franks’ morada sits on a breezy hillside above the village of Arroyo Hondo near Taos.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JON NAAR AND STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE

By Vera D. Hahn
Moradas are found mainly In New Mexico. These community houses 
once rang with the ceremonial rites of the Penitentes, lay brother
hoods who conducted the spiritual affairs of outlying 
areas. Now they usually exist only as silent reminders 
of religious fervor. One, currently lived In by a lively 
family of five, is shown here. Says Lawrence P. Frank 
Jr., moviemaker and collector of primitive art, "The description was so irresistible, we 
bought It sight unseen." The Franks have added modern facilities and a children’s 
wing to their 1852 morada, but left the main portion virtually intact. The primitive quality 
of its interior completely suits their superb collections of santos and Indian artifacts. 
Low doors with high sills (a good draft deterrent), small windows set deep into the mas
sive walls and corner fireplaces are all part of the original structure. Underneath is 
a pre-Pueblo Indian pit house that gives the Franks archaeology field trips at home.

LIUEIV
iiuinc in n snncfunnv

Magnificent collection of Indian pots, used for grain and water storage originally, Is displayed on 
crude wooden shelves in the Franks’ kitchen. At right is a New Mexican trastero (cupboard).



When the Franks’ house near Taos was a morada ^community house lor a Spanish-American 
penitential sect), their bedroom was the kitchen. This accounts for the large fireplace that 
warms young Melissa and Ross. Hanging incense burner on wall, pine desk and chest near 
window and brass bed are alt local antiques. Unusual blue-on-blue hand-woven spread 
is from Kentucky. Frank ingenuity: cords to dose their shutters without opening windows.





The Franks extensive cdtection ol
santos, including both bu/fos
(carved and painted figures of
saints) and retablos (painted
wooden plaques) is fittingly ex*
hibited in the morada's former
common room, now the family
living room. Its proportions, like
those in all adobe structures, are
long and narrow; width depended
on the length of vigas (ceiling
beams), which rarely exceeded 18
feet. Thirty*inch‘thick walls are
done in tiarra blanca. whitewash
applied with sheepskin pads.



Indian, Spanish and New En
gland furnishings combine 
compatibly in Mrs. Wagner's 
large living room (right). 
Vegetable-dyed Navajo rugs 
came from the Wagner trad
ing post in Arizona. The 
chair and dry sink are heir
looms. A Spanish wooden 
grille screens the wall niche.

»
The beauty of this adobe 
house (far left) lies in the 
handmade quality of its gen
tle contours and the subtle, 
peach-colored finish. Blue- 
painted window trim is in 
the Hispanic folk tradition.

Niches come in all shapes 
and sizes. In the bedroom 
hall (left) roost pottery owls 
of many sizes, one from 
each pueblo in New Mexico.

In the library (below left), 
Mrs. Wagner strokes her 
watchdog, Cookie, while 

■ Grundoonsitsonthewindow- 
sill. The dictionary reposes 
in a swinging pueblo cradle.

aSfREnCfH

BEDUTV OF
sninn fe

Mrs. Sallie Wagner's Santa Fe style adobe home combines three design elements 
familiar to the Southwest: Indian, Spanish Colonial and American. It was built 
back in 1929 by Katherine Stinson Otero, a talented, self-taught designer. And like 
many Santa Fe houses of that period, this one resembles a complex of larger and 
smaller buildings—a compound that rambles up and down the hill. Mrs. Wagner, 
who spent several years as a trader on a Navajo reservation in Arizona, is steeped 
In Indian lore and has collected their crafts with a knowing eye. In harmony with 
the style of her house, her furnishings also show the best design of three worlds.

SfVlE
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SANTA FE STYLE continued

A discerning 
eye and a love or 

the locale give 
this adobe its
speciai flavor.

Highly stylized pottery owl
one of a collection, perches
In a half-round niche (top).

Sallle Wagner welcomes
guests to her dining room
(above). Her colorfuliy tied
skirt is an example of how
the Navajo women once in
terpreted period Anglo fash
ions. Pueblo and Navajo
blankets and Hopi sashes are
hung from poles at entrance.

Navajo silver belts and a
necklace decorate the side
of a trastero (cupboard) in
Mrs. Wagner's bedroom
(right). Indian jewelry is an
other facet of her discrimi
nating collecting. Belts were
made between 1885 and 1950.
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The guest room is furnished with a pair of hand-carved Santa Fe pine 
beds that have a rustic, Victorian charm. Navajo rugs, chemically dyed 
in brilliant colors and quilts (one came In a missionary barrel, the other 
was made by Mrs. Wagner's great grandmother) create a contemporary 
pattern-on-pattern look. Navajo-rug motifs inspired curtain appliques.





DECORBTinC

Here’s another Santa Fe 
adobe house, but of an earlier 
vintage. Built in the 1870s, it 
was discovered by Mrs. Lois 
Field when she moved from 
Philadelphia to New Mexico 
in 1929, and she has been 
remodeiing it ever since with 
delightfully personal results.

Some of the effects are de
cidedly grand, like the superb 
ceiling and unusual fireplace 
In the room at right, center. 
But the rest of the house 
makes a more rough-hewn 
background for Mrs. Field’s 
cosmopolitan belongings. Al
though the overall mood is ec
lectic, essentially this house 
could not be anywhere else 
tut in Santa Fe. As the room 
opposite so vividly illustrates, 
it’s the distinctive three-cul
ture mix that gives New Mex
ico decorating its character.

Sitting room corner (opposite) 
contrasts the bold graphics of 
Navajo weaving, collections of 
santos and kachina dolls with soft 
curves of furniture. Victorian-style 
daybed is of local manufacture.
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When the Allen McNowns of Nambe. New Mexico, started to burst the seams of their 120- 
year-old adobe, they could have taken the easy way out by adding a new wing at right angles 
to the old house or they could have pushed out the walls in back. But because Allen McNown 
is an architect, he sought a more imaginative solution. The old house was left almost untouched 
and around it was wrapped a new single-story, 16-foot-high addition of asphalt-stabilized 
adobe brick. Just visualize a giant snail shell attached to a small, square box. The old and 
new structures join in the entrance area. As a contrast to the conventional rooms in the adobe, 
the new wing is open, with kitchen, dining room and living room radiating out from the central 
fireplace (see plan, page 102). Since Mrs. McNown is a busy pediatrician and there are two 
children in the family (that's Sari at the organ), materials are rugged and need little care.

The McNowns' house at Nambe, New 
Mexico, is really two; a 1967 wing 
curled around an 1850 adobe. Rear of 
the old house (white wall in back
ground) and later addition meet in the 
entrance area. DramatKi. cantilevered 
staircase leads to old section. Adobe 
brick wall (right) curves around back 
of fireplace—core of the new house.







TWO HOUSES THAT 
WORK AS ONE continued

While Sari McNown sets thetabie Mark helps his father tend the fire 
(opposite). Dining room furniture came from an old Fred Harvey 
Hotel at Gallup. Floorboards were cut from aged bridge timbers. 
Ceiling is a latter-day version of the indigenous beam construction.

Fireplace, with its curved banco and graceful white cement hood 
(above), is a favorite place for predinner drinks. The rounded wall 
of asphalt-stabilized adobe bricks, made nearby and set in asphalt- 
waterproofed cement, extends towerlike right through the roof.

Natural materials and dark colors, handled in a massively masculine 
way. give this no-nonsense kitchen (below) in the McNown home 
immense style. Custom cabinets have hand-scrubbed walnut 
panels set in solid-oak frames that are stained almost black. The 
floor and counter tiles are of handmade vitrified clay. Chandelier 
was salvaged from an old church in Nambe, Rug here is Navajo.

materials, 
f textured, 

make a handsome, 
care-free setting for a 

creative family.

dark and



By Helene Brown

inDinn mnuEntEThe American Indian
look is one of the big design

Influences now on the way in. Boldly geometric and In tune with today, It is just as 
much at home in a modern city apartment surrounded by glass and steel 

JfT udubu country. Showcased here is a sophisticated mix of both traditional and 
cyrient Indian accessories, available and affordable from a few dollars up at 
i^useum shops and craft centers. (See page 98 for diagrams of items, prices

and where you can find them.) Sweeping in strong are more

Above this Navajo Indian-silver
collection are comhusk grain
bags, made by the Nez Perce,
here framed as wall hangings.
Shopping Information, page 97
William Maris



in [If V DEIORPTinG Indian signs in floor
coverings, stenciled furniture and textiles, 

like the brand-new fabric by Schule-McCarviile that Is used on the screen and 
pillows. Indian inspired but strongly contemporary In its jewel-tone 
coloring, it is completely compatible with the Navajo rugs and Indian artifacts. Now 
decorator level, this striking new design trend is only just getting started. It is 
already having an impact on home furnishings on many fronts and
will soon be widely available for all In every price range.



By Frances M. Crawford

inmnn snuoR, southwest mmThe food of today's Southwest Indian is varied and colorful, hearty and well-seasoned and a blend of many 
tastes. There are touches of the Spanish, Mexican and modern America, as in the characteristic dishes 
shown. In foreground is a basket with salad ingredients, a relatively new addition to the Indian diet. In the 
middle, at left, are Pine Nut Cakes, made from nuts that grow abundantly in New Mexico. These are eaten 
hot with stew or cold with Peach Honey (center). Green Peppers and Kidney Beans combine two favorite 
vegetables. At top are Adobe Bread, a coarse, light loaf, and Stuffed Red Peppers. Recipes are on page 74.

Photographer: Richard JefferyShopping Information for Indian pottery and baskets, page 97



Remember the layer cake your mother made, with 
icing so good you begged to lick the spoon? 

Pepperidge Famf remembers.

SO you can keep it fresh at home.
For children of all ages, we make a cake to 

^1^ suit every taste: Vanilla, Golden, 
Chocolate Fudge, Devil's Food and 
Coconut. They're all cakes like your 

^ mother made, and you remember 
^ how good were.

Come to 1^^ 
think of it, 

you had better wait until 
after dinner for your Pep- | 
peridge Farm Layer Cake, 
or you'll spoil your appetite.

Of course, you ruined your appetite for dinner, 
but who cared? That heavenly taste of icing 
was worth it.

And somehow, you'd manage to get down 
enough of the evening’s lamb chop and peas to 
deserve a solid wedge of cake itself. The icing 
would be just as good, second time around. 
And the fluffy-light cake would be even better.

Remember?
Pepperidge Farm* remembers. We 

’ stillmakethatkindofcake.Three 
layers high, and iced all around, 

/ of course. And we freeze it fast,

i



INDIAN SAVOR continued
AVOCADO SALAD

S»l&da were not a main part of the 
Indian diet in the Southwest. How
ever, today they have become part 
of the menu, with each one having 
a special Indian touch.

STUFFED RED PEPPERS

Lamb, a meat used most frequent
ly by the Indians, combines with 
peppers for a hearty main dish.

6 large tweet red peppers 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
H pound mushrooms, finely chopped
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 pound lean ground Iamb
2 medium-size tomatoes, peeled and

chopped 
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon leaf marjoram, crumbled 
1 teaspoon savory, crumbled 

teaspoon pepper
1 cup soft bread crumbs (2 slices 

bread)

CHIU STEW

IVi pounds boned shoulder lamb, cut In 
1 Vi-Inch cubes

1 tablespoon flour 
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
3 dried Juniper berries, crushed 
1 cup coarsely chopped onion

(1 medium)
V4 cup minced parsley 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon leaf oregano, crumbled 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon crushed dried red pepper 
1 can (1 pound 4 ounces) hominy, in

cluding liquid
3 green peppers, cut in strips

Dust lamb cubes with flour, tea
spoon salt and pepper. Heat oil in Dutch 
oven or heavy kettle. Brown meat on all 
sides over high heat. Add juniper berries 
to meat while it cooks. Remove meat 
from kettle: drain on paper towels. Re
duce heat. Saut6 onion in fat remaining 
in pan until golden. Add meat and rest 
of ingredients except green peppers. 
Cover; simmer 54 hour; add peppers. 
Simmer 54 hour or until meat is tender. 
Stir occasionally. Makes 6 servings.

Lottuca
2 ripo avocados, poalad and sliced 

lengthwise
2 firm tomatoes, cut into wedges 
Vi cup sliced radishes
3 tablespoons lemon Juice 
V4 teaspoon chili powder
Vi clove of garlic, finely minced 
Vi teaspoon crushed coriander seed 
Vi teaspoon salt

teaspoon ground pepper 
2 tablespoons toasted pine nuts*

Line a salad bowl with lettuce leaves. 
Toss avocado, tomato and radishes to
gether: place in lettuce-lined bowl. 
Combine lemon juice, chili powder, gar
lic. coriander, salt and pepper in small 
bowl. Mix well. Pour over salad. Garnish 
with pine nuts. Makes 6 servings.
"To toast nuts: Heat gently in small 
skillet over low heat until golden brown. 
Stir frequently.

Wash jjeppers; cut slice off tops; re
move seeds. Drop peppers into boiling 
water; parboil 3 minutes; drain. Heat 
oil in large skillet over medium heat. 
Add onion and mushrooms: cook 3 to 4 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Add gar
lic and lamb. Cook, stirring to crumble 
meat, until it has lost its pink color. 
Turn meat mixture into colander to 
drain off fat. Return to skillet. Add 
tomatoes, salt, marjoram, savory and 
pepper. Continue cooking over low heat 
5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Re
move from heat. Stir in bread crumbs. 
Spoon stuffing lightly into peppers. 
Stand peppers upright, close together, 
in baking dish. Bake at 350^ for 45 
minutes. Makes 6 servings.

ADOBE BREAD PINE NUT CAKES

This is a hard-crusted, coarse light 
loaf that the Indiana bake in bee- 
hive-shapedovens. It haabeenoneof 
their staples since the Spaniards in
troduced wheat into the Southwest.

2 cups pint nuts 
*A cup water 
V^ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil

Puree nuts in blender or chop fine 
and roll with a rolling pin to a coarse 
meal. Mix nuts with water and salt. Al
low to stand 1 hour or until mixture 
forms a stiff batter. Heat oil in heavy 
skillet. Drop batter from large spoon, 
shaping into 6 cakes, about } j inch 
thick and 3’ 2 inches in diameter. Cook 
over low heat \mtil cakes arc golden 
brown on both sides and firm in the 
center. Makes 6 cakes.

1 package active dry yeast 
V4 cup warm water
2 tablespoons melted lard or

shortening, cooled to lukewarm 
Vii teaspoon salt
3V4 to 4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 cup warm water

Dissolve yeast in ^ cup warm water 
in large mixing bowl. Stir in lard or 
shortening and salt. Add flour alter
nately vrith 1 cup water, sifting in the 
flour a little at a time and beating well 
after each addition. Knead in last cup 
of flour gently, until dough is quite 
stiff. Shape into a ball. Place in greased 
bowl; cover with dry cloth. Set in warm 
place (35'^) for 1 hour or until dough is 
doubled in bulk. Punch down dough. 
Divide into two equal parts. Shape into 
round, flat circles, about 7 inches in 
diameter. Place 1 cookie sheet on top of 
another to prevent bottom of bread 
from burning. Grease top cookie sheet. 
Place circles of dough on greased cookie 
sheet; cover with clean towel. Set in 
warm place 30 minutes. Bake at 400® 
for 50 minutes or until lightly browned. 
Cool. Cut into wedges or break into 
pieces for serving. Makes 2 loaves.

GREEN PEPPERS AND KIDNEY BEANS

Here's a medley of vegetables with a 
distinctive Southwest flavor.

6 strips bacon, cut in Vz-inch piocas 
2 green peppers, seeded and diced
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
2 cloves of garlic, finely minced
3 medium-size tomatoes, peeled and

diced
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
'A teaspoon ground mace
2 cans (15 ounces each) kidney beans,

drained

PEACH HONEY

2Vi cups water 
2 cups sugar
1 package (12 ounces) dried peaches

Combine alt ingredients in large 
saucepan. Bring to boiling over high 
heat: reduce heat; simmer 45 minutes or 
until peaches are soft. Puree in a blender 
or food mill. Pour into sterilized jars; 
seal. Makes 3 half pints.

Place bacon in large skillet over 
medium heat. Cook, stirring occasion
ally, until bacon is almost crisp. Re
move 54 cup bacon pieces with slotted 
spoon. Reserve. Add green peppers and 
onion to fat and bacon left in skillet. 
Cook until onion is soft and golden. 
Add garlic, tomatoes, salt, pepper and 
mace. Simmer 10 minutes or until pep
pers are tender. Add beans. Cook 5 
minutes. Correct seasoning to taste. 
Turn into serving dish. Sprinkle with 
reserved bacon. Makes 6 servings.

For more information and recipes, there 
is an excellent cookbook with recipes 
from many American Indian tribes. The 
Art of American Indian Cooking, by 
Yeffe Kimball and Jean Anderson, 1965, 
Doubleday & Company, Inc., Garden 
City, New York 11530. Price, $4.50.
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Macaroni
lovers^ 

macarord! >

Your favorite—Old World 
macaroni with a Yankee Doodle 
accent. Flavored the good 
Kraft way with lots of sharp 
golden cheddar. One of the 
best combinations since 
Columbus discovered America— 
Kraft Macaroni and Cheese, 
America’s favorite 
packaged dinner.
It’s one of the famous 
Kraft Home Cooked 
Dinners^ the kind you 
cook up fresh—and quick.

KRAFT

Sm Kraft Music Hat) Wadnasday Nights—NBC*TV



In arts and crafts emerge the Indian’s genius for making things beautiful.

THE
SOUTHWEST

INDIAN By Mary Evans

The Indians of the Southwest are our 
original American Treasury. Their houses 
are sculptiu^; their weavings, abstract 
tapestries: their pots and baskets, 
masterpieces of design and decoration. 
Perhaps because of their isolation in 
the harsh, beautiful desert, or because 
of some inner resilience and faith of 
their own, they have kept their as
tounding creativity despite all their 
trials. Every disruption in the pattern 
of their lives—from the Spaniards of 
the 16th century and the Americans in 
the 19th—has reflected a pattern of 
adaptation. The Indiana are, as we 
should all hope to be, a people develop
ing, whose gifts are of both the hand 
and the spirit.

That so many things the Indians 
make are beautiful is no accident. Their 
baskets have the classic symmetry of 
Greek vases and, woven into winnowing 
trays are accents in desert colors to 
turn a tiresome task into a delight of 
flickering patterns. Pots of superb 
shap>e, sometimes of Ali Baba siae, are 
traced with designs of sunlike vitality. 
The Southwest is a land of brilliant 
air, intense colors, vast views of islands 
of mesas. It is a land that does not give 
anything lightly to man except beauty. 
The Indians of the Southwest have 
always had to struggle and plan to 
survive but the aesthetic was always 
around them.

The Navajo, a people who have 
wandered much in their long and no
madic history, have many chants and 
songs, some of which end with this 
refrain of wonder:

"House made of dawn . . .
May it be beautiful before me.
May it be beautiful behind me.
May it be beautiful below me.
May it be beautiful all around me.
In beauty it is finished.
And in beauty it is begun. Though 

there arc many differences from tribe 
to tribe and even from village to village, 
certain things can be said about the

religion of the Southwest Indians. 
Many adhere both to Christianity and 
to their own ancient faiths. Their own 
religion is not unlike that of the ancient 
Greeks, of the Druids, of the Japanese 
Shinto: the sun and moon, the stream 
and the trees, the com and the snakes— 
all have divinity. And nature is sacred. 
Nature affects man, man affects na
ture. If man does ill, then the order of 
nattire is destroyed and there will be 
suffering. This view of the world carries 
with it happiness and responsibility 
toward one another, as well as a fierce 
sense of being close to the creative pulse 
of nature. The Indian expresses this 
intense feeling for life through his 
dances and rituals and through his arts 
and crafts.

Everything the Indian uses or even 
makes in his home cannot help but be 
important to him. His home is a very 
special place. The Navajo hog^n, for 
instance, which appears to us like a 
cabin of earth and logs about twenty- 
five feet in diameter (roomy inside and 
very neatly kept with a place for every
one and everything), is at times also a 
religious temple. The Pueblo Indians 
live in dwellings that have been in
habited constantly since the days of the 
Crusades: their civilization (which they 
are reluctant to reveal to outsiders com
pletely) goes back almost further than 
one dare imagine.

It is fair enough to feel badly about 
the Indians because they have been so 
wronged, but it is far better to look 
with appreciation at what they have to 
show us. The Indian, for instance, has 
always practiced conservation. He takes 
care of the forest and the streams. 
Before he hxmts, he prays to the deer 
and asks the animal’s understanding, 
a ritual which would certainly keep the 
hunter from killing more than was ab
solutely necessary for survival. The 
Indian also believes that if he feels ill 
it is because he has done something 
wrong or thought of bad (continued)

A White Mountain Apache basket (above ieft), at iaast 75 years oid and patterned iike 
a snakeskin, is enhanced by a finely woven, 150-year-old Navajo bayeta blanket. Be
hind the large pot (left), hand-shaped in Acoma Puebto,is the sacred mountain of Taos.

Basket and blanket from Millicent Rogers Foundation. Pot from collection of Lawrence P. Frank Jr.
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SOUTHWEST INDIAN continued
things or someone wished him harm. So 
all his friends help him with a healing 
ritual, a practice that we might bring 
to our own more technical doctoring.

But it is in arts and crafts that the 
Indian’s true genius comes out. Though 
it is true that certain things such as 
masks, certain pots and some textiles

are made for ceremonial use and, there
fore, may have a traditional symbolism, 
most of what the Indian makes is 
designed in his own head, to please him-

» f .(• V T.
Everything the Indians made was decorative. Here, from the 
collection of Lawrence P. Trank Jr., are a buffalo-hide shield 
with a design of stars and moons; pottery, found In graves

dating from the 12th century, painted with stylized motifs; 
wooden altarpieces used In Indian ceremonies; blanket border, 
bags and animal figurines embellished with trade beads.



design, dyed or woven into the yuccai 
or grass or cattails (the Indians seem 
to be able to utilize anything in the 
plant world), may be as new as the 
maker’s most recent thought. And a 
gifted potter, such as the great Maria 
Martinez still living at San Ildefonso, 
makes a kind of polished black ware 
which has become classic.

Just how adaptive and inventive the 
Indians are is seen in the remarkable 
history of Navajo weaving. The Navajo 
Indians, who seem in the past to have 
been a nomadic tribe of hunters and

sell to each other, thus influencing each 
other’s taste. Nowadays, gifted artists 
become famed by name. Perhaps in the 
past every Pueblo woman made pots, 
every Navajo woman wove; now that is 
not so, but there is still beautiful work 
being done, with constant innovations.

Which brings up another point: 
Indian arts and crafts have such a 
distinctive look that it is easy to think 
their designs arc very old, very tradi
tional. This is often not so. There is, to 
be sure, much conformity to what is 
accepted locally as good but a “tradi
tion” might change very rapidly. Some 
so-called traditional designs are actually 
very recent. Though the general style 
of baskets may date back at least to 
well before the time of Christ, the

self. Or rather, to please herself, since 
most crafts are made by women. The 
inspiration of the design may be nature— 
the sun, or an animal—or it might be 
abstract. At any rate, it probably 
doesn’t have any symbolic significance 
unless one of purely private meaning. 
It simply looks pretty to the maker. A 
woman might say a design is a leaf or a 
mountain or an arrowhead, but she 
merely means to describe the shape.

Furthermore, in the course of time 
certain tribes developed specialties. 
The Pueblo Indians (where the men do 
the weaving) are noted for baskets and 
pottery, the Navajo women for weaving 
and the men for silversmithing. The 
Apache and the Hopi and the Pima also 
make fine baskets. The tribes trade and

raiders, did not have any sheep (nor did 
anyone else in the Southwest) until the 
conquistador Coronado arrived in the
mid-16th century, looking for the fabled 
Seven Cities of Gold and (continued)
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G)nditioned SOUTHWEST INDIAN continued
bringing a h«rd of SOOO sheep. The 
Spanish first met, and conquered, the 
Pueblo Indians, who already were wear* 
ing very fine cotton textiles and who 
acquired from the Spaniards sheep and 
the art of weaving wool. In time the 
Navajo got both sheep and skill from 
the Pueblos, perhaps in the 1690s when 
the Pueblo Indians fled from the Span
iards into Navajo territory. By the end 
of the 18th century, the Navajo had 
learned to do better weaving than their 
Pueblo teachers—and the Spaniards.

Fifty years later, the Navajo were 
weaving a particularly handsome blan
ket called the Chief Blanket, because it 
was very costly when offered for sale or 
trade. It was used often as a gift to 
firontier army commanding officers, 
whose enthusiasm made the Indians 
realise that they had at hand a very 
salable item. These blankets were at 
first stripes or rectangles in black and 
white. About this time, red cloth called 
bayeta (baize) began to make its way 
from England via Spain and Mexico 
on trade routes into the Southwest. The 
Indians were so starved for color that 
they unraveled the thread and used it 
in their blanket weaving.

Soon American flannel was available 
to the Indians and then machine-made 
yam. Then in 1863 the Navajo were 
rounded up and sent for five years to 
Fort Sumner where they learned to 
weave velveteen and muslin. All this 
was disruptive enou^ to their weaving, 
but then gaudy aniline Germantown 
dyes came along to disrupt the Indians’ 
sense of color. The Navajo made more 
rugs and what they made were techni
cally better but aesthetically dreadful.

It seemed as if changes in life and 
technology had ended the great days of 
Navajo weaving. But just about this 
time (1890-1920) traders realized that 
people liked to toss Indian blankets on 
the floor as rugs. So the traders en
couraged the Indians to make a heavier 
weave, more suitable for rugs. Some 
showed the Indians sketches of Persian 
rugs, or persuaded the Indians to weave 
figures out of the mythology of their sand 
paintings. An Indian woman teacher 
drew up a book of instructions on how to 
make vegetal dyes from desert plants 
and materials. It was not until this cen
tury that the Navajo were showing 
figures from their traditional mythology. 
Now the Indians make almost twenty 
different recognizable types of rugs.

The hand is the extension of the soul, 
and the soul of the Indian is indeed as 
wide as the world.
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CROSS-STITCH 
FDR THE 

NURSERY

Cross-stitch Birth 
Record with Humpty 
Dumpty, Teddy 
Bear and Country 
Mouse. Blocks have 
spaces to print name 
of child, date of 
birth, weight. Embroi
der in outline stitch.

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
Make these delightful nursery decorations—they deserve a place 
in your own heme or make unique baby gifts. Any child will have 
fun being rreasured on the Grow Chart at left. Done in a bold 
cross-stitch, the design is stamped on a white piquelike fabric. 
The tape measure and pennant keep track of every added inch. 
The chart measures 11 by 36 inches, needs no hemming—all edges 
have been prefinished with bright green “beauty-edge" stitch. 
This finish insures a flat surface. The kit includes embroidery 
thread, pennant, tape measure and hanger,

The Birth Record above has all the favorite nursery animals for 
you to cross-stitch. Simply print the child's name and necessary 
data and then embroider all the information in outline stitch. The 
design is stamped on 100 percent linen. The kit includes embroi
dery thread. Frames for this and the Child's Prayer are available. 

The lovely Child's Prayer, below left, is stamped on 100 percent 
linen, measures 13% by 17 inches. This kit also includes embroi
dery thread. To order these kits, please see the coupon below.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. 
Allow 4 weeks for handling and mailing. Sorry we are unable to handle Canadian or 
foreign orders. To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

Check items desired: American Home Dept. 307i 
4500 N. W. I35th Street 
IV.iami, Florida 33054

nwHTeeuxr _Kit 61076 Grow Chart (« $2.50 . 
__Kit 61077 Birth Record («• 2.00.

$

_ Kit 61078 Frame for
Birth
Record fe' 4.98.....................

Kit 61015 Child’s Prayer 2.00 ..
please print name

Kit 61135 Frame for
addressChild's

Prayer (« 3.00......................
61014 Color catalog 

of available
kits (« .25...................

Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed

city state zip code

Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill 
deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges.

Cross-stitch Child's Prayer with 
mother animals and their young. $

J
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COOKING LESSON N0.23 
By Jacques Jaffry

Puff paste, the crowning achieve
ment and greatest pride of every 
French pastry chef, can be your 
triumph too. For y^rs it has been 

considered the most difficult rec
ipe, but with our new and simpli
fied technique any cook can 
master it. What is puff paste? It is 
a many-layered pastry that mys
teriously puffs in the oven into a 
delicate, crisp creation that flakes 
apart when cut. Its uses are mul
tiple. Napoleons, cream horns, 
palm leaves, fancy petit fours, 
turnovers, bouchees (small puff- 
paste shells known more familiarly 
as patty shells), vol au vent (a 
large shell for creamed or sauced 
meats and seafoods) are all made 
from puff paste, Follow the steps 
shown here to make the Vol au 
Vent at the right. Fill it with 
shrimp (as pictured), with chicken, 
ham or sweetbreads. Recipes for 
these fillings begin on page 88.
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3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
'A teaspoon baking powder 
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1 Sift flour, baking powder 
and salt into a large bowl. 
Add butter or margarine and 
cut it in with a pastry blender 
until the mixture resembles 
cornmeal. Sprinkle on the 
cold water and stir with a 
fork until it is all moistened 
and it clings together. Shape 
it into a ball— I like to do it 
with my hands—wrap it and 
chill 30 minutes.
2 Unwrap the dough and put 
it on a lightly floured surface. 
Roll itouttoa10x18-inch rec
tangle with a lightly floured 
rolling pin. Every so often, 
pick the dough up, flour the 
board lightly and turn the 
dough over. Dust any tears 
with flour to repair them.
3 Fold the dough into thirds 
from the short side, making 
sure that the edges and cor
ners are even.
4Turn the dough so one of the 
open edges faces you. Roll to 
a rectangle and fold in thirds 
as before.Wrap and chill 30 
minutes, Repeat the two roll
ings and foldings and chill 
the dough. Then roll and fold 
again, six rolls and folds in 
all. Wrap; chill overnight
5 When you are ready to use 
the puff paste, heat the oven 
to 425'" and moisten a cookie 
sheet with water. Roll dough 
to a 10xl8-inch rectangle. 
Cut out two 8-inch circles. I 
find that if 1 press an 8-inch 
plate lightly on the dough, I 
get a perfect circle. Transfer 
one circle to cookie sheet 
Cut a 6-inch circle from sec
ond round. Remove and set 
it aside, leaving a 2-inch rim.
6 Moisten the edge of the cir
cle on the cookie sheet. Pick 
up the 2-inch rim and set it 
on the circle. Press it lightly.
7 Score the outside of the 
shell at >^-inch intervals with 
a knife. Roll the 6-inch circle 
to an 8-inch one. This is the 
cover. Score the top in a dia
mond pattern with a knife, 
Put it on the cookie sheet. 
Brush the top of the shell and

■ the cover with the egg yolk 
beaten with thetablespoon of

■ water. Don't let it run down 
inside or outside of shell. 
Bake 15 minutes; remove the 
cover from the cookie sheet. 
Reduce the oven heat to 375° 
and bake the shell30minutes 
more or until it is puffed and 
golden brown. Remove it 
from the oven, pull out any 
uncooked pastry from the 
center with a fork and spoon 
your filling into the shell.

83Ben Swedowsky
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Reviving a cooking method 
that's about as ancient and earthy S

as you can get. Early man, including our fl| 

own Southwest Indians, once wrapped V 
wild game in wet clay and baked the whole ■ 

^^Hp^rabbitorbird over an open fire. The heat dried 1 

clay which was then knocked away, leaving I 

all the flavor and natural juices in the food. Clay I 
^^dokers now produce basically the same results—a 

^ipcculent cross between roasting and braising. For more 
ormation on clay cookers and recipes, turn to page 86.

Rudy MiHl^
n

AJ



WILDCHICKEN
Prepare one 6 oz. package of Uncle Ben's^ LONG GRAIN & WILD Rice 
according to package directions, adding % cup golden raisins 
and % cup chopped peeled apple to the cooking water.

Serve with chicken pieces that have been sprinkled witk^salt, 

pepper and paprika: then baked at 350° until tender (abou^4S min.) 

basting often with dry white wine.
Pour wine-flavored drippings over chicken and rice.

X

And suddenly
plain everyday chicken

is birds-of-a-feather with pheasant.
Four to five servings.

Unde Ben’s LONG GRAIN & WILD Rice
A one-of-a-kind blend of rices and spices.

i.«iUNCLE BENS



COOKING IN CLAY continued from page 84
HERB-ROASTED CHtCKEN

1 broiler-fryer (about 3 pounds)
1 teaspoon garlic salt

teaspoon leaf rosemary, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon leaf basil, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi pound medium-size mushrooms, 

quartered
12 small white onions, peeled

In clay cookery, the meat does not 
brown as it would in a roaster, nor docs 
it cook in liquid as in braising. No fats 
or oils need be added and a minimum 
of seasoning is required. There is no 
need to baste or turn food, and meat and 
vegetables may be cooked together.

Clay pots come unglazed or glazed on 
the inside. Those that are unglazed must 
be seasoned before using as the clay is 
quite brittle. This may be done in one 
of two ways. Fill the pot with cold water 
and add a pinch of salt. Place on an 
asbestos mat or flame disperser over 
medium heat. Bring to boiling. Let boil 
5 minutes. Allow water to cool. Empty 
and dry before using. Or. the pot may be 
soaked in a basin of hot water 10 min
utes prior to each use. Never use soap 
on an unglazed pot for cleaning. Wash 
with clear water and scrub with a stiff 
brush. Unglazed pots must be lined with 
parchment paper to prevent cooking 
liquids from seeping through the bottom. 
Parchment paper allows the passage of 
vapors through the pot and you should 
not substitute foil or wax pap>er. Glazed 
pots need not be seasoned or lined.

To obtain pots pictured on page 84: 
Unglazed oval frec-form clay pot 
(shown open) in foreground available 
from Bonniers, Inc., 605 Madison Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022; $10. Glazed 
terra-cotta fish from Hammacher 
Schlcmmcr. 145 East 57 St., New York, 
N.Y, 10022; $22,50 plus $1.50 shipping. 
Unglazed oval clay pot (shown con
taining cooked chicken) with supply 
of parchment paper from Bazaar De La 
Cuisine, Inc., 160 East 55 St.. New 
York. N.Y. 10022; $10. Add $1 each 
for shipping. UngLazed crocked-chicken 
cooker in background from Bazaar De 
La Cuisine, $10. Parchment paper avail
able from Bazaar De La Cuisine, 50 
sheets $1.50.

Heat oven to 400“^. Wash and dry 
chicken. Sprinkle neck and body cavities 
with garlic salt, rosemary and basil. 
Truss chicken. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. Line a clay cooking pot with 
parchment paper, if unglazed. Place 
mushrooms and onions in bottom of 
cooker. Place chicken over vegetables. 
Cover. Cook 1 hour and IS minutes or 
until juices show no color when chicken 
is pierced with fork. Makes 4 servings.

You can kiss 
your husband 11 times 
on the energy you 
get from 12 raisins.

BAKED STUFFED BLUEFISH

1 clove of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
V4 cup packaged bread crumbs
1 tablespoon minced parsley 

teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon ground thyme 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Dash of ground nutmeg 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 whole bluefish (about 3 pounds), 

dressed
3 slices lemon

Heat oven to 400°. Combine garlic, 
onion, bread crumbs, parsley, salt, 
thyme, pepper, nutmeg, and lemon juice 
in small bowl. Stuff cavity of fish loosely 
with mixture. Secure cavity together 
with wooden picks. Place in clay cook
ing pot that has been lined with parch
ment paper, if unglazed. Place lemon 
slices over fish. Cover. Bake 45 minutes, 
or until fish flakes easily when tested 
with a fork. Makes 4 servings.

Think what would 
happen if you never 
stopped eating them!

CLAY-ROASTED POT ROAST

3- to 3V^-pound boned, rolled chuck 
roast

1 clove of garlic, minced 
Vi teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon dried tarragon, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
4 tomatoes, quartered 
4 onions, quartered

\
And for fun new ways of eating these 
sweet little morsels of instant energy, 
send for our FREE new recipe booklet. 
"Ratsin Potpourri". It’s just filled with 
tempting, delicious raisin recipes. Try 
them. You may not kiss anyone, but 
you'll sure have a gleam in your eye 
from all that raisin energy!
To: Ralsm Recipes

Clinter Station, Fresno, Calif, 93703
Please send my FREE "Raisin Pot
pourri" recipe booklet.

SPICED ROAST PORK

1 clove of garlic, minced 
3-pound loin of pork 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon freshly ground pepper 
Vi teaspoon leaf marjoram, crumbled 
Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
3 onions, sliced Vi inch thick 
1 pound boiling potatoes, sliced Vi 

inch thick Heat oven to 400°. Trim all fat from
meat. Rub meat with garlic and salt. 
Line a clay cooking pot with p>archment 
paper, if unglazed. Place meat in cook
er. Sprinkle with tarragon, pepper and 
paprika. Cover. Cook 2^/2 to 3 hours or 
until meat is tender. Place vegetables in 
cooker during the last 20 minutes of 
cooking. Makes 6 servings.

Heat oven to 400°. Rub garlic over 
pork. Sprinkle with salt, pepper, n:ar- 
joram and cumin. Line a clay cooking 
pot with parchment pajjcr, if unglazcd. 
Place onions and potatoes in bottom of 
pot. Place pork loin over vegetables. 
Cover. Cook 2 hours or until well done. 
Makes 4 or 5 servings.

Name.

Streoi,

City.

State. Zip.
AM

continued
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Presto’s dunkable
cotfeemaker.

There*s more cooking at Ptesto than
||MeS5lire cookers* Fry Pans, Griddles, Blend* 
er. Can Opener/Knife Sharpener. Toaster-Broilers. Hot 
Servers. Corn Popper. Deep Fryers, Toasters, Mixer. 
Spray-Steam irons. Steam-Dry Irons. Cordless Tooth
brushes. Hair Drwrs, Portable Manicure Set. Portable 
Heaters, HumidiMrs. National Presto Industries, Inc., 
Eau Claire, Wis. $4701,

even your dishwasher! The extra wide spout is 
easy to dean. Can’t trap stale coffee oils or old 
grounds (two things that rum a pot of coffee!) 
Thai's why you get delicious coffee, cup after 
cup with the Presto Automatic Coffeemaker. 
Available in 9-cup or *•* 12-cup sizes. You'll 
like it better every time you wash it!

Comi^etelY submersiUe stainless
seed, extra wide spout for easier 
cleaning, better coffee. Because adean pot 
is so imponamt to good coffee, we made our 
stainless steel coffeemaker completely wash- 
able.You can dunk it right into your sink. Or

\
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COOKING IN CLAY continued
ROLLED STUFFED VEALIry this sunny new 

raisin sauce on the
3 ■ to pound boned shoulder of veal

teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper
1 clove of garlic, finely minced
2 tablespoons finely chopped parsley 
2 medium size onions, quartered
4 carrots, pared and cut in 3>inch

lengths
hickory smoked flavor

Salt
Pepper

Heat oven to 400°. Sprinkle inside of 
veal roll with * 2 teaspoon salt, pepper, 
garlic and parsley. Roll up tightly along 
the short side; secure with string. Place 
onions and carrots in bottom of a clay 
cooker that has been lined with parch
ment paper, if unglazed. Place veal roll 
over vegetables. Sprinkle meat lightly 
on outside with salt and pepper. Cover. 
Cook 1 hour and 30 minutes or until 
juices in meat show no color when meat 
is pierced with a fork. Makes 6 servings.

PUFF PASTE
continued from page 82
VOL AU VENT WITH 
CHICKEN PAPRIKA 
1 broiler<fryer (2V^ to 3 pounds)
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 cup sliced, pared carrots 
1 Cup sliced celery 
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon peppercorns
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
I cup minced onion (1 large)
1 tablespoon paprika
2 tablespoons flour 
Vi cup heavy cream 
Salt
Pepper
Vol au Vent shell and cover

Place broiler-fryer in saucepan or ket
tle. Cover with cold water. Bring to 
boiling. Skim off fat and foam from sur
face, Add chopped onion, carrots, celery, 
salt, peppercorns and bay leaf. Simmer 
30 minutes or until chicken is tender 
when tested with a two-tined fork. Re
move from broth. Let cool a few minutes 
or until easy to handle. Reserve broth. 
Skin chicken; remove meat from bones. 
Cut into cubes. Reserve. Melt butter or 
margarine in large skillet over low heat. 
Add minced onion; cook until pale yel
low and soft. Sprinkle with paprika and 
flour. Mix well. Add 1 cup reserved 
chicken broth (save remainder to use 
another time). Bring to boiling, stir
ring constantly. Add cream. Simmer 5 
minutes. Correct seasoning to taste with 
salt and pepper. Return chicken to 
sauce. Simmer until chicken is heated 
through. Spoon into Vol au Vent shell. 
Put cover on top. Makes 4 servings.

continued

Do something different with your Rath Ham 
this Easter. Top it off with a tasty sauce of Sun-Maid 
Raisins' And serve it garnished with little sauce- 
filled baskets you carve from whole oranges.

The sauce is easy. But remember, it needs the 
mellow, woodsy flavor of a genuine slow-smoked- 
over-hickory Rath Ham to come alive. No ordinary 
canned ham will do.

Sunshine Sauce: Combine 1 cup Sun-Maid 
Raisins. 1 cup water, 1 cup orange juice, cup 
orange marmalade. Bring to boil. Mix 4 tablespoons 
sugar, 2 tablespoons corn starch, Va teaspoon salt, 
dash of cloves. Stir into sauce. Cook and stir until 
thick. Makes 3 cups of delicious sauce.
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Grapefruit juice tastes great.
At first.
But, after a day or two, or more,
it gets bitter.
Because air gets to it.
Unless you put it in Tupperware.

Like all Tupperware products, 
our 2-quart Beverage Container 
has the unique Tupper-ware Seal. 
With the nari'ow groove that fits 
into the rim of the container.
So your grapefruit juice, or 
vrhatever, stays as fresh as the day
you put it away. In Tupperware. 
The one with locked-in
freshness.

You buy Tupperware at a 
Tupperware Party. Have one in 
your home between February 9 and 
March 28, and a West Bend ^quart
Electric Country Kettle may be 
yours. For details, call your local
Tupperware distributor.
In the Yellow Pages, under
‘Housewares.”
"fuPPERWARE®

An airtight case tor freshness

Tupperware locks in freshness like nothing else, 
because nothing else has the Tupperware Seal.

^GoodHounku^ng, 
Miuunit

A1970, Dart IndustrlM Inc. GirtorfsravalUbla In U.S>. only.



VOL AU VENT WITH SHRIMP 
% cup butter or margarine 
% pound medium-size shrimp, 

shelled and deveined, or 
1 package (10 ounces) 
frozen, shelled and 
deveined shrimp, thawed

1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons minced shallots or

green onions
1 pound small mushrooms 
V« cup lemon juice 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine 
I tablespoon flour 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
Vol au Vent shell and cover

Maybe the
Wbrcestershire Sauce 
you’re using isn’t 
real Wbrcestershire 
Sauce.
We invented Worcestershire Sauce back 
in 1835 in Worcester, England. Unfor
tunately, we foolishly neglected to copy
right the name. And today there are over 
a hundred sauces around who call them
selves Worcestershire, too. But they’re 
not the same. They’re not made the same. 
So they don’t do what we do for your 
steaks and burgers and other recipes. Be
cause we’ve never told the whole truth 
of how we make it.

We go all over the world for you.
We go to the West Indies for sweeter 
tamarinds. Holland for choicer eschalots. 
The Cantabrian Sea for livelier ancho
vies- Venice for snappier garlic. Tanzania 
for meatier peppers. Zanzibar lor spicier 
cloves. And the Sudan for bitier chilies. 
No one else does this.

And we blend all 
these great things natu
rally and very slowly in 
huge wooden vats. It 1 
rakes a long rime, but 
it’s worth it for improv- A 
ing the taste and flavor 
of all kinds of food.

Heat K cup butter or mar
garine in a large skillet over me
dium heat. Add shrimp: sprinkle 
with teaspoon salt. Saute 2 
minutes or until shrimp arc pink 
on all sides. Remove shrimp from 
pan with a slotted spoon. Add 
shallots or green onions and mush
rooms to fat left in skillet. Sprin
kle with lemon juice and remain
ing ^ 2 teaspoon salt. Cook 4 to 
5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Return shrimp to pan; pour in 
cream. Bring to boiling. Blend 
melted butter or margarine and 
flour to make a buerre manie. Stir 
into sauce. Simmer 1 minute. Re
move from heat; stir in mustard. 
Taste and correct seasoning. 
Spoon into Vol au Vent shell. Put 
cover on top. Makes 4 or 5 
servings.

A tablespoon of Lea Perrins 
brings out the best in your meat loaf.

Especially meat. And we do a few more 
special things we’re not telling you about. 
Then somebody else could call himself 
Worcestershire, and mean it.

Lea &. Perrins doesn’t blanket the 
caste. It just brings it out.
It does wonders for your hamburgers, 
omelets, gravies, soups, beef stew, sea-

nfood, pot roast, cocktail 
sauces.

Write for our free 
recipe booklet, “100 
Ways to Be Original.” 

Lea & Perrins, Fair 
Lawn, New Jersey 
07410.

i You’ll probably find 
hundreds more on 
your own.

r • *
% $

VOL AU VENT WITH
HAM A LA KING
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 green pepper, seeded and

cut in thin strips 
pound mushrooms, thinly 
sliced

3 tablespoons flour
2 cups light cream 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne

3 cups diced, cooked ham
Vi cup pimientos, cut in thin strips
Va cup dry sherry
Vol au Vent shell and cover

♦ce

<».

You don’t ta.ste 
the Lea &. Perrins. 

You taste the difference.

PUFF PASTE continued
VOL AU VENT WITH SWEETBREADS 
2 pairs of sweetbreads 
1 teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 pound small mushrooms, quartered
2 tablespoons minced shallots or

green onions 
Vi cup dry sherry
3 tablespoons tomato paste 
1 cup chicken broth
Salt
Pepper
Vol au Vent shell and cover

Soak sweetbreads in cold water for 2 
hours, changing water several times. 
Drain. Place in saucepan; cover with 
cold water; add 1 teaspoon salt. Bring 
to boiling. Boil gently 5 minutes. Cool 
under running water. Drain well. Cut

off and discard all connective tissue. Cut 
sweetbreads in ®4-inch cubes. Melt 4 
tablespoons butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Saute sweet
breads until slightly colored. Remove 
with slotted spoon; reserve. Add remain
ing 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
to skillet. Saute mushrooms and shallots 
or green onions 2 minutes. Return sweet
breads to skillet. Add sherry, tomato 
paste and chicken broth: stir to blend. 
Bring to boiling over medium heat. Re
duce heat; simmer 25 to 30 minutes. 
Remove from heat. Correct seasoning 
to taste with salt and pepper. Spoon 
into Vol au Vent shell. Put cover on top. 
Makes 4 servings.

Melt 3 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in large skillet. Saute green pep
per and mushrooms until tender. Re
serve. Melt remaining 3 tablespoons 
butter or margarine in saucepan over 
low heat. Blend in flour. Cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Add cream, salt and 
cayenne. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly, until sauce bubbles. 
Cook 1 minute more. Remove from heat. 
Stir in ham, pimientos, green pepper, 
mushrooms and sherry. Heat through. 
Correct seasoning to taste. Pour into 
Vol au Vent shell. Put cover on top. 
Makes 4 servings.
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THE ADOBE LOOK continued from page 24 Why
every woman should want 
wood windows

many-storied pueblos, with comparatively thin walls, arc 
still standing is considered remarkable. The uniform pro
portions of adobe houses derive from the fact that rooms 
could be, at most, 18 feet wide. Why? Because that was 
the length of the logs available for roof beams or vi^as.

Houses of adobe had to be designed to accommodate its 
limitations. The basic elements divided, for purposes of 
discussion, into mounds, holes, stick-outs and holdups. 
First the mounds. They were the walls.

To build a strong wall with mud bricks, the wall was 
often two feet thick, sometimes thicker at the bottom. 
It was easy to build a little mound in the comer for a 
fireplace (where the two walls would support it). The 
floor could be of the same packed earth mixture. And 
one could make a handy bench along the walls from more 
mounds of mud bricks. The walls would be plastered with 
the same mud used for the bricks. Because the work was 
done by hand, all the surfaces were gently undulating.

Now for the holes. Cutting large holes in the wall for 
doors and windows weakened it. Hence, doors and windows 
in Indian pueblos are unbelievably small by today’s stan
dards. Besides, glass was scarce. Later buildings, which 
had larger doors and windows, required heavy wooden 
headers over them, to hold up the weight of the wall 
over the window cavity. But it was quite simple to partly 
hollow out sections of the wall to form handy display 
niches which eliminated the need for most tables and 
shelves. You saved on adobe and also on furniture.

In modem buildings with wide glass walls (such as La 
Lu2, on page 51) concrete beams are used over the wide 
openings to hold the structure firm. In each case it can 
be called authentic adobe design for the materials are 
used for what they can do, not because they look like 
something else. The adobe is still used as adobe, but with 
modifications permitted by the newer materials.

The stick-outs and holdups should be discussed to
gether, since these wooden pieces held up the roof. And 
because wood is scarce in the Southwest, what wood there 
was was used sparingly and in a semirough state. The 
roof was held up by log beams (vigas), laid across the 
walls. If they weren’t all the same length, the excess was 
allowed to hang out from the top of the wall on the out
side. It was too hard to cut them off with an adz. The 
other typical stick-out was the cana/e, a wooden gutter 
to drain rain off the earth roof. In front, it was common 
to have a port41 or porch. The roof holdups, or sup
ports, were clearly exposed and consisted of a heavy post 
under a heavy crossbeam carrying the vigas. Between 
the post and the beam there was usually a carved bracket, 
known as a zapata.

Inside the house small saplings called latias were used 
to fill the space between vigas. They could be placed at 
right angles to the or in a herringbone pattern.
Sometimes they were painted. Over these a layer of twigs, 
straw or bark made a base for the six to twelve inches of 
earth forming the roof. This was tilted so water would 
drain into the canales before it had a chance to soak into 
the roof and weaken it.

All in all, this was a system of building ideally suited to 
the conditions that had to be met. No wonder there are 
no authentic adobe houses in New England. The snow 
would crush the roofs, rain would erode the walls and 
icicles would clog up the canafes. But the vi^as would be 
good places to hang your farm tools. —Marcia C. Spires

A window is something a 
woman has to live with. So 
it’s important for her to know 
what makes a great window.

Obviously insulation is 
important. Wood insulates 
1770 times better than 
aluminum.

Then there’s comfort. Today's 
tight homes make it easy to 
maintain high humidity levels.
That’s good. Because high i 
humidity keeps plaster 
from cracking. Furniture 
joints from splitting. Makes pc'ople comfortable, too.

But healthful humidity (IJD-35%) cau.ses 
condensation to form on any cold surface and 
drip down on walls and carpets.
What a mess. ^

The right windows minimize 
condensation. To help you pick the 
best window foryour geographic 
area, we have prepared a 
condensation calculator. We’ll 
send it to vou free.

Name

a Ponderosa
Pine Woodwork

Ulty
'Stite

Send to Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Dept.W1,39S. LaSalle 

Chicago. III. 60603

■Zip

I



Taos Pueblo, an adobe sculpture close to its sacred mountain, has been lived in without interruption since the 14th century.

Elliott Erwltt 'Magnum

By Jo-Ann Simpson
In planning your New Mexico vaca

tion by car, consider this advice from 
one New Mexican bom and bred. (1) 
Don’t try to do too much too fast. 
(2) Don’t try to do New Mexico, let it 
do you. (3) Arm yourself with road 
maps and as much background material 
as possible. (See write-away suggestions 
on page 96.) Allow twice as much time 
as you think necessary. Distances are 
great and towns of any size are few and 
far between. Best protection; always 
gas up in larger towns. If the slower 
pace of life doesn’t infect you shortly 
after arriving, you’re missing the whole 
point of the New Mexican lifestyle.

For history buffs: The Old Santa Fe 
Trail starting at Independence. Mis
souri, and ending at Santa Fe can be 
followed by car in some spots in New 
Mexico. Billy the Kid’s infamous ex
ploits can be traced across the state to 
his resting spot in Lincoln (continued;

FAMILY 
VACATION IN 
NEW MEXICO
New Mexico is not quite like any other 
place in the world. There is so much 
dimension to it—the sky is of the clear
est bright blue and the landscape is 
staggeringly wide and beautiful. The 
Indians, whose villages were old when 
the conquistadores came this way, are 
still proudly and impressively different. 
In the Spanish mountain villages are 
churches, like the one in Ranchos de 
Taos shown here, as remarkable as the 
great early European chapels. New 
Mexico, a magic place, is good for mind 
and senses. It is the perfect place for a 
family vacation.

The Ranchos de Taos Mission (pictured 
front and rear), one of the oldest contin
uously used mission churches in the 
Southwest, is a masterful blending of 
both European and Pueblo architecture.
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NEW MEXICO continued

County. Kit Carson’s name and fame 
are most evident in Taos. Ghost towns 
all over the state, such as Madrid, 
Shakespeare and White Oaks, remain 
intact and your imagination will take 
over rapidly when you visit. Contrasts 
abound. Imagine standing in a centuries- 
old Indian pueblo looking up at the Hill, 
Los Alamos, the city that is built on 
three different mesas, connected by 
bridges, with the Jemez Mountains as 
a spectacular backdrop.

For arts-and-crafters: Indian pot
tery, baskets, jewelry and weaving, both 
old and new, pop out in every town and 
museum as well as in the Indians’ own 
villages. (Remember, though, that some

handcrafted pottery is best reserved for 
decorative purposes, not actual use, be
cause of possible improper glazing.) 
Spanish-American tinwork, wood carv
ing (especially from the village of 
Cordova) and the beautifully primitive 
santos as well as Navajo weaving are a 
craftsman’s delight. Santa Fe’s Museum 
of International Folk Art has a particu
larly impressive exhibition of santos 
this year. (For a short course in Indian 
art, see page 76.)

For music /overs; One night you 
might enjoy the Santa Fe Opera which 
has its fine season in the summer and 
includes world premieres of contempo
rary works. And the next evening you

might listen to the primitive drum beat 
accompanying an Indian ceremonial 
song. Mariachis play in many of the 
restaurants and Mexican brass bands 
appear at many local fiestas.

On the road: Unless you drive from 
wherever you live, the next best way is 
to fly to Albuquerque and rent an air- 
conditioned station wagon. You'll find 
many better-than-adequate motels. Old 
Town with its refurbished plaza and 
shops and restaurants (fair to middling) 
is a “must see’’ and will give you your 
first feeling of the three cultures— 
Indian, Spanish, Anglo—that give the 
state its particular charm. The Univer
sity of New Mexico and a ride on the 

Sandia Peak aerial tramway at 
dusk are the local highlights.

From Albuquerque you might 
take 1-25 North toward Santa Fe. 
You can make two side detours, 
both to the West, at Santo 
Domingo Pueblo and Cochiti 
Pueblo. Caution: picture-taking 
on an Indian reservation is a very 
sensitive subject. Each pueblo or 
tribe has its own rules about this 
and since some are based on 
religious beliefs or near-ancient 
antagonisms, it is only kindness 
to observe the local regulations. 
Santo Domingo, for example, does 
not allow any photography at all. 
So check first with Tribal Council 
offices in Albuquerque or Santa Fe 
or with the tourist bureau.

Back on 1-25 you climb on into 
Santa Fe which, at over 7000 
feet, will be decidedly cooler. If 
you’ve already given in a little to 
the charm of New Mexico you’ll 
succumb completely in Santa Fe. 
Motels are many and the new Inn 
of the Governors plus the old 
adobe La Fonda hotel are the 
favorites. Ideal for families is La 
Posada Inn, located only two 
blocks east of the Plaza, with 
accommodations ranging from $14 
to $40 a night. You’ll want to 
spend a lot of time walking in 
Santa Fe, particularly around the 
Plaza. Don’t miss the Historic 
Museum which is inside the old 
Palace of the Governors. The kids 
will particularly enjoy the way the 
exhibitions lace the Indian and 
Spanish cultures. Another must 
for the children: the Navajo Cer
emonial Museum outside town.

Now you may choose to go east 
and south on 1-25, again passing 
through all sorts of places that will

A particularly personal part of your wonderful world.
Because her bedroom plays so intimate and impor
tant a role in her life, a woman selects its furniture 
with special care. This new Four Seasons collection 
by Bassett offers a wide variety of individual pieces 
and groupings, features a handsome Autumn finish. 
Excitingly contemporary in concept, it combines the 
quality, durability and style that are traditional with 
the makers of fine furniture for every room in any 
home, Bassett. And it costs far less than you’d expect.

See your Bassett dealer today 
... or send 50c for your copy of 
the new Bassett Idea Book to: 
Why Wait?, Dept. NOS, Bassett, 
Virginia 24055.

94WorlU'$ Largest Mamifaciurer rtf Wood Furniture



“channel” jewelry, made with turquoise 
stones that arc inlaid in a setting and 
then worked to a smooth finish, is a 
specialty; the pottery is attractive too.

Back on US 666 or 66 (it is the same 
road south of Gallup) as you head east 
to Albuquerque, you might want to 
detour north on State Route 56 to 
Crownpoint, the Eastern Navajo 
Agency. The Rug Weaver’s Guild here 
holds auctions a few times a year and 
you might time your visit to coincide 
with the auction.

Further side trips from US 66 should 
include a visit to the city of Acoma, 
near the Pueblo Indian Reservation and 
Laguna and Isleta Pueblos (continued)

lup, the Indian capital of the world, and 
spend as much time as you can with 
these wonderful people, some 90,000 
Navajo and about 3000 Zuni. Be pre
pared for a totally different environ
ment. Try to understand and appreciate 
some of their customs. If you can, plan 
to arrive in Gallup near mid-August. 
This is the time of year for the Inter- 
Tribal Indian Ceremonial—a reunion 
for Indians chosen from 20 tribes from 
the western states and Mexico. It’s their 
party, but we are privileged to share 
the dances, parades, sporting events 
and the rodeo with them. You won’t 
want to miss Zuni Pueblo, 39 miles 
south of Gallup on State Route 32. Inlay

ring bells of familiarity—Glorieta Pass, 
Pecos and by and by you’ll see indica
tions of where the Old Santa Fe Trail 
parallels or angles across 1-25. At Las 
Vegas, New Mexico, you can take State 
Route 3 across some pretty wild and 
rugged country through Mora and then 
get on State Route 38 and go up to 
Taos. Or if you prefer a more heavily 
traveled road, continue north to the 
junction of US 64 and double back on 
this through some spectacular ranch 
country to Cimarron, then skirt Red 
River and back on into Taos.

Taos is really three towns: San Geron- 
imo de Taos or Taos Pueblo, Don Fer
nando de Taos and Ranchos de Taos 
where you’ll sec the famous Mis
sion Church shown on page 92.
North of town and to the left off 
State Route 3 is the Millicent 
Rogers Foundation Museum hous
ing an extensive collection of na
tive crafts in a lovely adobe home.

Return toward Santa Fe south 
Federal Route 64, following the 

Rio Grande. Stop off at San Juan 
Pueblo and ask to sec the pottery.

Back on US 64 and from here 
down to Santa Fe you’re in an 
area dotted with Indian pueblos— 
Santa Clara, San Ildefonso and 
Nambe—each with its own special 
character. Once in Santa Fe you

on

can cither return south to Albu- 
or double back to Losquerque

Alamos and then Bandclier Na
tional Monument. From here you 
can take State Route 4 west over 
the jemex Mountains for some 
really spectacular scenery and 
stop off at jemez Pueblo. Simple 
baskets, excellent dancers and fine 
artists come from Jemez.

From Jemez you q:an pick up 
State Route 44 at San Ysidro and 
go north to Cuba, New Mexico. 
Stop the night and continue west 
on State Route 44, crossing a part 
of the Jicarilla Indian Reserva
tion, to Farmington—the heart of 
the oil and natural gas area.

When you take Federal Route 
550 to Shiprock, you’ll not only 
wind up on the Navajo Indian 
Reservation, but you’ll also be in 
famed Four Comer Country, the 
only point in the United States 
common to four state boundaries.

There’s so much to see and do 
in Navajo land that the choice is 
up to you after you study the fine 
information put out by the tribe. 
Generally follow 666 south to Gal-

If you think any other wrap seals a smell as well, 
you’re in for a Sardine Shortcake Surprise.

WRAP II
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NEW MEXICO continued
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for this new edition 
with dozens of swatches of 
Waverly fabrics and Roc-Ion 

drapery lining
In the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo Range Is the shrine at Chimayo, the ‘lit
tle Lourdes of America," built on earth that Is believed to have healing power.

before completing your slightly uneven 
circle back to Albuquerque.

Special travel hints for New Mex
ico: Be careful on any dirt roads you 
might take during rainstorms. Arroyos 
which normally are dry creek beds can 
temporarily become rushing torrents.

Because there is much open range 
land in New Mexico, be alert for stock 
on the back roads.

Large historic-site markers along the 
different routes designate places of in- 
terest.Take advantage of them although 
understatement seems to be the policy 
in these strictly factual signs.

Remember that only very recently 
has the English-spwaking population 
begun to equal the Spanish- and Indian
speaking segment, so that you may, on 
occasion, encounter people whose En
glish is not totally correct. Just ask 
yourself how accomplished is your 
Spanish or your Navajo?

If you want to purchase crafts or 
items, prices are generally standard to 
the tourist. Some pueblos like you to 
bargain; others do not. It probably will 
not hurt to try, but please don’t be too 
insistent. If you plan to make major 
investments, be informed about the 
article you arc interested in.

But most important—listen, look and 
feel with your heart and you will dis
cover a way of life that has been able to 
develop over the centuries in a diverse 
but unified manner. Share with the

people of New Mexico their way of life 
and be reassured about the future of 
the diversity of America.

Where to Write for Information 
and Su^^ested Reading List: 
Department of Development State of 
New Mexico, Tourist Division, 113 
Washington Street. Santa Fe, N.M. 
87501. Ask for list of dates of Indian 
dances for current year.

New Mexico from Arrowhead to 
Atom, Ruth W. Armstrong, A.S. 
Barnes and Co. Inc., Cranbury, N.J. 
08512, 1969.

New Mexico, A Guide to the Color
ful State, American Guide Series. 
Hastings House, New York, N.Y. 10016, 
1962, revised edition.

Ghost Towns of New Mexico. 
Michael jenkinson and Karl Kembcrger. 
University of New Mexico Press, Albu
querque, N.M. 87106, 1967.

Southwestern Indian Tribes, Tom 
Bahti, KC Publications, P.O. Box 428, 
Flagstaff, Ariz. 86001, 1968. Soft-cover 
edition: $2.

Welcome to the Land of the 
Navajo. Compiled by J. Lee Corrcll 
and Editha L. Watson. $2.50. Order 
from Navajo Parks and Recreation 
Dept., P.O. Box 54, Window Rock. 
Ariz. 86515.

Willa Gather’s Death Comes for the 
Archbishop is a classic American novel 
with this very country as its setting.

McCalFs
YOU-DO-IT

Decorating Guide featuring
tt ff

WAVERLY FABRICS
This decorJting guide is really diHerent. 
It's not juSt chock full of delightful and 
oractica) decorating ideas, but m addition 
it features famous Waverly fabrics that are 
all available now at stores in your city. 
You'll keep it lor years as a reference bonk 
for making curtains and draperies, yardage 
requirements, beaut I lying problem windows, 
fabric care. etc.
Over 116 ptges of excitiagnew 
ideas and decorator designed room 
settings with lufi color photos!

••
wavuir FAMics

• ‘"-r Tern. M.T. 1003$
• Hwrw’a $l for **Y0U-00-ir* Book7.
• sortt postpaid with swatches of
• Waverly fabrics and Roc-Ion drapery
• lining.

Name

Addrna

City

ENDsute Zip No.
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CORNSTARCH
COOKERY

Cooking with cornstarch seems to pre
sent a problem to many good cooks. 
Sauces suddenly become soupy, pud
dings become watery and pics “weep” 
and fall apart. What is the trick to 
success in using cornstarch?

A few facts about the behavior of 
cornstarch are helpful in solving cooking 
problems. During the cooking process, 
cornstarch granules absorb liquid, The 
granules then break open releasing a 
thickened mixture called a gel. There are 
many things that affect the structure of 
the gel: cooking time, agitation during 
cooking, the amount of sugar and acid 
in the recipe and the rate at which the 
mixture is cooled.

When a cornstarch mixture has thick
ened, it does not mean it is fully cooked. 
Cornstarch should be cooked seven to 
10 minutes after it has begun to boil. 
An undercooked mixture will begin to 
separate during cooling and an over
cooked mixture will break down and 
become thin,

Stir cornstarcli mixtures gently. After 
the boiling point is reached, stir only 
just enough to prevent scorching.

Most cornstarch recipes are a careful 
balance of ingredients. Too much acid 
will cause the recipe to become thin af
ter the boiling point is reached. Conse
quently, acids such as lemon juice, to
matoes. wine or vinegar are added after 
the mixture is removed from the heat. 
Too much sugar will also cause a recipe 
to become thin. It is especially impor
tant to follow recipe directions exactly 
and measure all ingredients carefully.

“Weeping” is used to describe a corn
starch mixture in which water has sepa
rated out of the mixture. This occurs 
most often when the mixture is under
cooked. An imbalance of other recipe 
ingredients will also cause weeping.

Cornstarch mixtures should be cooled 
at room temperature without stirring. 
As soon as the mixture is thoroughly 
cooled, cover the surface directly with 
wax paper, aluminum fail or transparent 
wrap and refrigerate. Plan on using it 
as soon as possible.

In spite of the problems cooks have 
with cornstarch, it is probably more 
widely used as a thickening agent than 
any other starch. Because it is prac
tically lacking in flavor, it is excellent 
for puddings, pie fillings, cake fillings, 
gravies and sauces. And the key to 
successful results with cornstarch lies in 
following directions carefully.

adding another room to your home 
—outdoors. Only Anchor protects 
children, pets, and property in so 
many beautiful ways. Because only 
Anchor gives you such a complete 
selection of fence styles, materials, 
and colors. For an Anchor Fence that 
suits perfectly your purpose, your 
pocketbook, and your home— 
call your Anchor man today. Or, 
mail coupon below.

AncIior*Fence 
you llAVE 

A loT TO Be

pROud oF. with white 
fences are 

Anchor crews.
Post 
haked-on eAnchor Permaiused Chain Link in 

Meadow fireen. The strength of steef, 
beauty ol '

romes in

Modernmes oj 'Anchor: world s 
' -makers tor homes.oraluminumlargest fence

• • • •

Protects children,
pets and property

FREE COLOR BOOKLET, 72 pages crammed with exciting fence ideas from 
Anchor, Mail coupon to Anchor Fence, 6493 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21224. 
Name_________________________________________________________________
Aflrlrptc
City
Please list fence or fences which interest you most:.
Thank you. (Mail coupon, or call Anchor Fence in your city.)

5tate. Zip.END



pJ-erseverance. That thing that makes 
you stick with a job till it’s done.
Your own built-in taskmaster.

When a child learns to play the 
piano, he is also learning perseverance.

To take the mystery out of notes 
and rhythms, and turn it into music, 
takes real determination. Persistence. A 
healthy stubbornness that will develop 
into perseverance. And the reward of 
perseverance is accomplishment.

Can your child attain this quality? 
Of course.

Musically, the means to this end is through a little stick-to-it-iveness. 
Continued effort. After a while this effort will turn to habit. A good habit 
that will benefit any endeavor: music, school work ... almost anything you 
can think of.

Our business is building and selling what we believe to be the finest pianos 
in the world. However, when you buy a Baldwin Piano, we believe you are 
buying an opportunity to give your child not only the vast benefits of a 
musical education, but some of the necessary qualifications for a full and happy 
life; poise, self-confidence, concentration and perseverance. (By the way, if 
you’d like a copy of ”A Piano Teacher Speaks to Parents,” a special Baldwin 
booklet that explains how piano study helps bring out these qualities, send lOe 
to address below.)

If your child is between the ages of 5 and 12, get him started on piano. 
Whether he goes on to be an accomplished 
performer or just so-so really doesn’t matter, 
the experience of music will do much to | 
enrich his life.

If you’re about ready for a piano, ask 
your Baldwin dealer about our monthly ^ 
payment plan; you can even rent a new W 
Baldwin—just to be sure before you buy. I 
Years from now your child will thank you. *

Your child will get more 
out of piano than just musicBALDWIN

P.O. Box 1801, Dept. AMM-03, Cincinnati. Ohio 45202



A
SHOPPING
INFORMATION
Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores, 
if you cannot find it, write to American 
Home. Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail storesare listed 
with their cities. Items not listed may 
be privately owned or custom made.

IIM FULL COLOR

IDEAS ININDIAN INFLUENCE 
Pages 70*71: Vertical blinds of Ton
tine shade cloth by Thru-vu Vertical 
Blind Corp., Mamaroneck. N.Y. Plexiglas 
etageres. Richard Carleton Ltd.,* 210 
East 58th St., N.Y.C. Brown Sisal wall-to- 
wall carpeting. Alison T. Seymour IrK:.. 
Seattle. Wash. Fabric on screen and 
matching pillows, Kilim by 5chule-Mc- 
Carville Designs, available at I.D. Fab
rics,* 979 Third Ave., N.Y.C. Brown-and 
white-stenciled suede pillows, Pillow 
Concepts. N.Y.C. Cerise calf skin pillow, 
snake skin box. Parsons table covered in 
lizard, Karl Springer Ltd.,* 306 East 61st 
St.. N.Y.C. Glass, steel and plastic coffee 
table, Albrizzi Designs Inc., 991 Madison 
Ave., N.Y.C. Other pillows, Accessories 
in Fur, N.Y.C. White pedestal lamp, Tyn- 
dale. Inc. N.Y.C.
‘Decorators only

SLIDING GLASS DOORS
Send for this interesting brochure before you build, buy or 
remodel. Discover how pella Wood Sliding Glass Doors 
bring new meaning to today’s indoor-outdoor living. Slim 
wood for beauty, and to keep out heat and cold. Welded 
steel frame for extra strength. Self-closing screens for 
extra convenience. Snap-in glass dividers for the tradi
tional look. Send coupon for brochure today!

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS

r
ROLSCREEN CO.. D«pt.WC-13 PELLA, IOWA 50219 
Please send me FREE, full-color, PELLA Wood Slid
ing Glass Door Idea Brochure,

NAME

M»RESS

CITY < STATE

PHONE
wMii owuirr wood winoow* tvooo poichmo ooot$ 4 »4imTiOH* ano wooo •iieiHO oust ooom^

INDIAN SAVOR
Page 72: Black plate, Hopi Indian 
bowl and woven mat. The Museum of the 
American Indian, Heye Foundation 155th 
Street, Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10032 Ik

^ Answers the 
questions that most 

people hesitate 
to ask. ^

I'.i'
l«At Is your pet missing the extra 

vitamins and minerals that 
Pervina^ provides? Sure, you 
feed him well, but just like 
some humans, your dog may 
need a dietary supplement.
He’ll like the taste (tablet, 
liquid or powder) and you'll like 
the results. Good nutrition is 
essential for sleek coat, sound 
bones and teeth, resistance to 
disease, good nerve and muscle 
coordination, proper digestion 
and elimination.
If you love him you'll add 
Pervinal to his feeding just as 
breeders and professional 
handlers have been doing for 
years. Available at Pet Shops 
and Pet Departments.

as?)
USV PHARMACEUTICAL CORP.
Veterinary Products Division 
New York, N.Y. 10017

Mitn

1'

MAKE $$ 10 WAYS WITH FLOWERS
Turn love of Rowers to profits. Garden flowers or 
artificials cost pennies, bring $'s. Corsages, Bridal 
Bouquets, Wedding,Table decoration. Hobby,home 
business, start your own shop. FREE Color Brochure 
shows you how to learn professional Hower Ar
ranging and Flower Shop Operation. Also, FREE, 
3-months subscription to "Flower Talk", the publica
tion for home flower designers.

Floral Arts Center
(Home Sludjr Division)

Dept.UC, 1B2SE. McDowell Rd., Pheenls, Arlt.BSOK.

* 6cwdH9usiliMpir>9.
Bvaaanii

m

a mm
5]

GOOD FOR 
EVERYTHING 
YOU GROW!

Wilbert, Inc.
Box 147AM, Forest Park. III. ftOl.ki

) copies of FACTS 
MILV SHOULD

Pleasje send (

EVERY FA 
KNOW to:

s Name,

Adiircsa.
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LULOIMIAL 
IS MORE THAN 

A CANDLE
INDIAN INFLUENCE continued from page 71

Colonial Floracandfel^ arrangements, al
ways new, always different, radiate limit
less beauty and artistry to your decor. 
Nothing matches their glamour for all 
seasons. Visit your Colonial Candle 
dealer today and see the wide variety of 
original arrangements designed espe
cially for you by the world’s leading 
candle-maker.

ODSend for 36 pp 
booklet, 
Candlelight by 
Colonial — 
only 25C

CdnaUS

I♦
The Indian handicrafts shown in 

color on pages 70 and 71 were gather
ed from three New York sources 

given below. Many items are one- 
of-a-kind: designs and prices 

may vary slightly on future works.

Qjlofi/al Qindle Q). 
of Qipe Q)d, fnc.

Hyannis, Mass. 02601

AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS CENTER, 1051 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021 
(1) Santa Clara pot, $20. (2) San lldefonso pot, $85. (3) Santa Clara pot, 
$20. (5) Acoma pottery bowl, $50. (6) KwakiutI cannibal woman, $65. (7) 
Maricopa pottery vase, $100. (13) Seneca sewing baskets, $10 ea. (16) Co- 
chiti Pueblo bowl, $70. (20) Choctaw basket, $16. (22) Iroquois birch bark 
box, $20. (28) TIingit wood carving, $135. (30,31,32) Navajo rugs, $200, 
$85. $135. (33,34) Nez Perce bags, $50 ea. (38) Navajo letter opener, $35. 
(39) Navajo ash tray, $35. (40) Navajo dish, $27.50. (44,45,53) Navajo 
boxes,$28 ea. (46) Navajo cross, $85. (47) Navajo basket, $135. (48) Hopi 
box, $35. (49) Navajo box, $22.50. (52,54) Hopi boxes, $30 ea.

THEMUSEUM OF THEAMERICAN INDIAN. HEYE FOUNDATION, Broadway 
at 155th St., New York, N.Y. 10032
(8) Acoma vase, $16. (9) Sac and Fox ladle, c. 1875, $125. (10) Papago 
basket, $25. (11) San lldefonso wedding vase by Rose Gonzales, $150. (12) 
TIingit rattle, $25. (14) Catawba vase, $15. (15) Catawba pipe, $8. (17) Zia 
Pueblo bowl, $20. (18) Acoma owl, $28. (19) Iroquois basket, c. 1920, 
$30. (21) Papago yucca basket. $6. (23) Chippewa cigarette box, $4.50. 
(24,25) Hopi bowls. $22.50, $25. (26) Maricopa bowl. $32. (27) Tulare 
plate, $75. (29) Zia Pueblo pot, $20. (50,51) Navajo pill boxes, $12, $15. 
(43) Navajo thimble, $2. (41) Zuni stone fetish, $27. (36) Peyote rattle, 
$47.50. (37) Navajo spoon, $7.50. (35) Apache water jug, $45.

THE MUSEUM SHOP, THE AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, 
Central Park West at 79th St., New York, N.Y. 10024 
(4) Papago basket, $15. (42) Navajo box, $115.

Similar arts and crafts are available at the following shops and museums: 
FIELD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, Roosevelt Rd. and Lake Shore Dr., 
Chicago. III. 60605
THE HEARD MUSEUM. 22 E. Monte Vista Rd., Phoenix, Ariz. 85004 
SIOUX INDIAN MUSEUM AND CRAFTS CENTER, 1002 St. Joe St., Rapid 
City, S. D. 57701
INTERTRIBAL FRIENDSHIP HOUSE. 523 E. 14th St.. Oakland, Calif. 94606 
INDIAN CENTER, 1900 Boren Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98101

Vt»u|Uzecf SIDING

LASTS TIMES
LONGER

Lssls mor» than twice as long as onf inary factory- 
applied siding finishes! It's the liniah—not the 
wood or metal base—that's exposed to the 
damagino elements. The thick, superior VINYL 
hnish of Vinylized Siding ends painting arid 
upkeep lor years because Vinyl Is Flnal*l 

Send coupon for FREE folder!

Tr kilattic Corporation, t31 S. Taylor St.,
Oapt, A.), South Band. Irtd., 4S601 

] Sand FREE ioldar on □ VlnylUad Steal Sldlrtg 
I G VInyllzad Aluminum Siding Q Solid Vinyl Siding.

I Mninn -

AflrtrrceI
I .SWa. .Zip.City
L
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LADIES
HOMEJOURNALDIET CLUBP.O. Bo* 507, Garden City. N Y. 11530

Dear American Home I’eader;
If you are overweight here is a safe, sensi

ble approach toward the achievement of a 
healthier, happier YOU. What’s unique 
about the Ladies’ Home JoumaJ Diet Club? 
You will not be asked to go to meetings. You 
can achieve the slender new YOU in the pri
vacy of your own home with the help of a 
Personal Menu Planner. You will learn to 
choose from nourishing, satisfying ordinary 
foods. But you will not be alone. Each week 
you will receive by mail fresh, easy-to-apply 
diet counseling as authoritative a.s the moat 
up-to-date scientific knowledge plus diet rec
ipes and menus from the Journal kitchens,

WHAT THE CLUB 
WILL DO FOR YOU

After you send us the attached confidential 
application you will receive from the Club:

1. A suggested realistic, permanent 
ireight goal as determined by your sex, age, 
weight history, your body build and life 
style.

2. Your Personal Menu Planner with fivei ample food lists so you can select foods you] 
prefer, yet re.strict your caloric intake. The 
variety will satisfy your craving for food 
yet minimize the torture of monotony.

S. Your Diet Progress Chart to keep track 
of your weight losses, day by day.

4. Weekly Journal Diet Club Newsletters 
and the quarterly Diet Clvh Magazine, 
packed with brief, practical diet, nutritional 
and exercise advice! Answers to diet ques
tions that you send us. Tips on how* to organ
ize your refrigerator. What to do about 
cocktails. How to diet in restaurant.s or in 
front of friends.

Every two weeks, you will get a simple 
form so you can deposit your new weight in 
the Club’s Diet Data Bank. Results will be 
analyzed against the performance of other 
club members.

WHEN DO YOU RECEIVE 
YOUR REWARD?

When you reach your desired weight goal, 
you will receive your Ladies' Home Journal 
Achievement Pin. You will also be informed 
on how to maintain your new weight and fig
ure permanently without black-sliding.

You will think better of yourself, and so 
will your family. Ask anybody who ever 
took weight off and kept it off: There is no 
better feeling, no achievement more reward
ing in admiring glances, in sincere compli
ments. and in being able to w'ear a much 
wider selection of those .smart, .smaller-sized 
fashions.

If you do not lose weight, if you conscien
tiously remain on the diet and it does not 
work for you, your entire Journal Diet Club 
Membership costa will be refunded. So you 
ha\'e nothing to lose but pound.s.

Sincerely,
LADIES’ HOME .101 RNAL DIET CLUB

(Mrs.) Dorothy Holmes

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
If you are pregnant, we cannot accept your 

membership becau.se your nutrition should 
be closely supervised by your doctor. If you 
become pregnant while you are a club mem
ber. you should consult your doctor about 
your diet and follow his instructions.

1
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

CONFIDENTIAL

L.IDIE.S’ HOME JOURNAL DIET CLUB, INC. 
P.O. Box 507. Garden Citj, N.Y. 11530 

Dear Mrs. Holmes:

Please consider me for membership in the Jour
nal Diet Club.

Height (without shoes)
______  I am Married Q Single □ Divorced Q.

My present weight (without clothes) ia 
pounds. Ideally, I think I should weigh 
pounds. My lowest weiitat as an adult was 

pounds in the year, 
est weight as an adult was 
the year.
(use cloth tape measure) ia 
body build ia Heavy-boned Q Medium-boned □ 
Light-boned

During a typical day, my physical activity is 
slight □ moderate n heavy Q. I have recently 
been examined by my doctor; he approved my 
enrolling in a sensible weight reduction pro
gram. and it is my intention to keep in touch 
with him regarding my weight. I am in good 
health and physically able to follow this pro
gram. 1 am not pregnant. I understand that if 
I am more than 30'V over my ideal weight, 
this program may not be effective and that 
closer medical supervision is desirable. If under 
lb. parental signature necessary.

Please enroll mo for membership for:
□ 3 months at |10 Q 1 year at $30
Q Enclosed is check or money order for $
□ Please bill me

My Age is.

My high- 
.pounds in 

.. My exact wrist measurement
.inches. My

YOUR SIGNATURE.

NAMEr|>lMi«. print)WE GUARANTEE YOU HAVE 
NOTHING TO LOSE BUT POUNDS 
If you adhere to the regimen doctor-de- 

.signed for you, you will achieve your weight 
goal.

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE. .ZIP.
A i-nn

IPhotoaraph by William Halbum
Journal Dlat Cli*. Inc. It anolhar Mnie* ol tM Udiat' Horn* Journal.
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WHO PAYS THE BILL? continued from page 46

and vacuum cleaners, one year; refrig
erators, one year overall for various 
parts, plus four years on the refriger
ating system; for washers it varies from 
90 days to one year on parts and service 
plus several years for the transmission.

No guarantee can promise you prompt 
response from your local authorized re
pair service. Such merchandise must 
wait on line like ordinary owner-dam
aged items. Don’t worry if the guar
antee runs out while the appliance is 
waiting to be repaired. The maker or 
dealer will honor the claim as long as 
you notified the shop of the needed 
repairs within the time limit.

So far we have been talking only

about the written assurance spelling out 
all the terms: the express guarantee. 
Another type is more general and harder 
to get satisfied—the implied guarantee. 
An implied guarantee on an item means 
that it should do what the maker claims 
and that it is reasonably fit for the pur
pose for which it is made. There is no 
formal statement of terms. A coffee 
grinder should grind coffee beans. Any 
item advertised as “heavy duty" should 
be able to do more work or handle 
heavier loads than a standard model.

A few desperate consumers have 
taken cases of unsettled implied guar
antees to court and they have won. 
Decisions on lawsuits involving implied

guarantees have held that you should 
be able to use a product for its intended 
purpose in absolute safety, no matter 
what the maker disclaims in print. A 
retailer who sold a freezer was held 
liable for the destruction of a home by 
fire caused by the freezer overheating.

But you will need to bring suit to get 
satisfaction only rarely. Most questions 
or complaints about guaranteed mer
chandise will be answered personally by 
the manufacturer. For prompt action 
go to the top: write the president of the 
company. If you take good care of your 
appliances, they will serve you long 
after their guarantees have expired.

General questions about everything 
from dishwashers to garbage disposals 
will be answered by the Association of 
Home Appliance Manufacturers, 20 
North Wacker Drive. Chicago, 111. 
60606. Your local Better Business Bu
reau or the National Better Business 
Bureau, 230 Park Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10017, can also be helpful.

For more information about all kinds 
of purchases, the Association of Better 
Business Bureaus International has a 
book called Consumer’s Buying 
Guide—How to Get Your Money's 
Worth. To order, send $1 to them at 1 
Greenwich Plaza. Greenwich, Conn. 
06830.

SEPTIC TANK-CESSPOOL OWNERS

M. i

j
Hi

—Maidee Spencer

AU CORRESPONDENCE RELATtNG TO 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are receiving duplicate 
copies, please send both labels. We are able to answer 
inquiries by telephone in many areas. Please note your 
number here:

■j
area code:.

I : t r*.*-
phone

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRES TO:
American Home Subscription Service. 
Flushing, New York 11357

'0
\

$

Before Trouble Starts- 
use RID-X

IT CAN SAVE YOU HUNDREDS DF DOLLARS!

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES:
U.S. and Possessions and Canada' One year (4.00 
Pan-American countries: One year (5.50 
All other countries: One year (5.00

«tr»
^Wllll-

Whether your home is <dd of new, you can have a ctatly, messy 
back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. So before trouble starts, 
use Rni-X...it works to prevent messy back-ups and foul odors... 
acts to keep your sewage system working smoothly and trouble- 
free. Yes, Rid-X can save you Hundreds of dollars on digging, 
pumping, landscaping!
EASY TO USE! SAFEI Just pour Rm-X in toilet bow] and flush. 
That's all. Rn>-X can't harm porcelain, metal pipes, fittings. Be
fore trouble starts, use Rn>-X...it can save you hundreds of dollars! 

ANOTHEft FAMOUS SSOOUCT OF THE S-CON COMSANV. INC.

Mewl TO CHANGE OR CORRECT YOUR ADDRESS-
Attach label from your latest copy here and show new 
address below include zip code. When changing ad
dress please give six weeks' notice.ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET!

16 Fact-Filled Pages on 
Care and Maintenance of 
Septic Tanks and Cesspoola. 
Send lOf for postage, han
dling to:

RID-X, R. o. BOX laaWHITE RLAINS, N.Y.

name {please print)

address

zip codecity state
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Here. I'm 136 pounds. Sure is good to get into 
stylish clothes, since I'm only 32 years old.

I sure am glad that my daughter was too young to notice how fat I looked here. And I 
hadn’t even reached 265 pounds when this picture was taken.

I carried my bridegroom over the threshold.

Then I lost 129 pounds.
By Kathleen Coffey — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

^/[aybe you’ll get an idea of what my 

husband and I looked like, when I say 
I’ve lost as much as Charies weighed at 
our wedding. 129 pounds. Understand 
now why I was the one to carry him over 
the threshold of our first home?

Being fat had made me a loner in 
school. Mamma had a job at that time, 
and to ease her conscience for leaving 
my sister and me. she always gave us ice 
cream money. And I never missed a 
scoop. Besides. I’d stuff on bread and po
tatoes and sweets and all kinds of candy.

I remember how much I wanted to be 
on the square-dancing team at school. 
But I was turned down because I couldn’t 
keep up with the others, and because I 
made too much noise stomping around.

All I can say now is, thank goodness 
Charles took me for what I was, not what 
I looked like. In fact, the only time he 
ever said anything to me about my weight 
was when I was expecting. He was scared 
for my health. But it seemed that when 
anybody said anything to me about 
losing, I'd resent it and eat more.

After my little girl came and I went

much slimmer, he carried me over the 
threshold like I weighed nothing.

Now that I'm 136 pounds, it sure has 
confused people. Even my mamma, who 
hadn’t seen me for a long time, almost 
cried when she spotted me in church. 
And my uncle couldn’t believe his eyes.

But the best reaction of all was from 
a lady customer in our store. Charles and 
I used to deliver her newspapers. Well, 
first time she saw me skinny, she didn’t 
speak. Instead, she spread the word: 
"Mr. Coffey’s got himself remarried.” We 
laughed when the news got back to us. 
But, in a sense, it's true. Because, thanks 
to the help of the Ayds Plan, Charles has 
got himself a new wife. Me.

up to 265 pounds, even I was afraid. Of 
course, my doctor had got on to me 
plenty of times, but I never took his ad
vice. This time, however, it was me who 
made the decision to reduce. And until 
you make up your own mind to los^e 
weight, nobody can help you.

You see. I’d seen those stories in mag
azines about folks who'd lost weight with 
the help of a reducing-plan candy. Ayds. 
So I bought the vanilla carmel kind at 
the drugstore. Later, I switched around 
to the plain chocolate fudge tyf)e and the 
chocolate mint fudge.

I took one or two before meals like the 
directions say. And Ayds actually helped 
me curb my appetite. Why. on the Ayds 
Plan, I ate less because I really wanted 
less. Where I used to crave buttered bis
cuits and macaroni and potatoes, now I 
don’t hanker for them.

While I was losing, I didn’t think about 
how far I had to go down. Just that with 
each five pounds, I was that much closer 
to my goal. And it worked.

By the time Charles and I had our new 
home in West Asheville. N.C., I was so

Before and After Measurements 
Before After

Height
Weight
Bust
Waist
Hips
Dress

5'6' 5'6‘
136 tbs. 
34 bra

265 lbs. 
44 bra
42' 28«/2
49" 36
24^ 10

iOl



A New Magazine 
about Cats and Kittens 

created only 
for CAT LOVERS!

TWO HOUSES THAT WORK AS ONE
continued from page 66

Classic adobe contrasts 
with uncompromisingly modern 
in this ingenious remodeling.

FANCY
• Full color — full-size photo

graphs ready for framing.
• Exciting stories, helpful articles 

and pictures galore.
• 6 beautiful giant issues per 

year — money back guarantee 
if not pleased.

EXTRA Big ColorfHl 7SC Issue FREE with Every Subscription PLUS Big Cesh Savings

Ireai yourseli and your frier)ds to CAT FANCY, the only full color, lull sire magazine 
about cats and hittans. Every issue is filled with exciting stories, helpful articles and 
dalightful pictures. Your friends will think of you every day when you send this perfect 
gift for (he cat lover. Gift card sent free. Six beautiful giant issues per year of the world's 
lareest-seliing magazine about cals and kittens. Regularly 14.50 per year. Speoal limited 
otter: S3.SO for I year. $6.00 for 2 years. S8.00 for 3 years. Money back guarantee 
if not pleased.

CATTANCY MA6UINE. AM4. Subscription Division, riuihing, New York 11397

DAU&ER'S ■ hobby 

BR li ROOMPATIP .

WOOD^^'

A Real Jewel Among Swiss-made Watches
WORLD FAMOUS

Slide Rule Chronograph
COMPLETE WITH 6 DIALS. 5 HANDS. AND 

2 PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS Strong contrasts between old and new abound in the Allen 
McNown house in Nambc, New Mexico. And it is these 
sharply defined differences that give the house its charac
ter. No attempt has been made to give the original 1850 

I adobe (light lines on plan above), two stones high and with 
i conventional rooms, a modem look. On the other hand, the 

new single-story addition of 1967 (dark lines) is uncompro
misingly of today. Spaces here come in a variety of shapes 
and sizes, and ceiling heights range from low to soaring.

The old and new counterpoint is played up even further 
by the contrast of materials and colors—smooth and light 
in the old portion, rugged and dark in the new. although 
both are adobe.

Even though the two sections of the house meet along 
one wall only, the new wing sweeps protectively around 
the old. Connections between them dramatize their sepa
rateness even more vividly. What was formerly the rear 
wall of the old house is now the white plastered stairwall. 
Stairs ascend to a platform on same level as second floor 
of the original house, providing access to this area.

Instead of a portal (porch), so typical of New Mexican 
houses, there is a roofed-over terrace in front of the living 
room, radiantly heated for year-round use. The curved 
adobe wall that joins the old and new wings encloses the 
porch of the original house to form a new patio.

A strong sense of shelter is one of the most typical 
aspects of New Mexican architecture. Here it is evidenced 
in the old 22-inch-thick adobe walls and smallish windows. 
In the new part, with two whole window walls under 
sweeping roof overhangs, solidity and massive scale lend a 
feeling of great security.

New Mexico’s regional architecture and indigenous 
building materials influenced the style of this house. But 
the imaginative approach to remodeling could be adapted 
by anyone with an outgrown home worth saving.

95

IDEAL FOR: I 

STUDENTS. I SCIENTISTS J 
BUSINESSMEN. 
ACCOUNTANTS circular

slide rule
works exactly

the same way 
IS standard slide

Y rule does, match- 
ins moveable cali

brated outer rins 
asainst fixed inner rins-

CHECK KARKINC MtTLM MCASUKC OISTAHCC riHf ATHlHC CONTtmACCfftTCtSfCCD

• Measure Distance • Check Parking Meters
• Time Athletic Contests • Use As Regular Stop Watch
• Check Production Figures • Register Speed
This is a gem. first made famous by World War II pilots who found it an 
absolutely accurate timepiece. Whether you like to fly. or drive sports 
cars, record your average speed per mile, or time the number of beers 
consumed in an hour, this will do the Job. All 5 hands are machine- 
:^librated. It is shock-resistant, anti-magnetic, has unbreakable main
spring. big sweep second hand, luminous dial and hands, golden- 
finished die-cast case, and a leather strap,

A favorite of mathematicians, slide ruler instantly multiplies and 
divides with just a twist of the outer dial. Amaze your friends by 
seeming to do the problems in your head plus the ability to tell time 
In Tokyo. Paris, Shanghai — anyplace in the world! A big buy for only 
$13.95 with full year guarantee, of course.

ca

ENDGREENLAND STUDIOS. 3301 Greenland Bldg.. Miami. Fla. 33054
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CRDSS-STITCH OUR MAN ON THE MOON
You can make your own 
personal record of the 
momentous July 20,1969 
moon landing! Man's first 
exciting steps on the moon 
are clearly captured in our 
10x13-inch, 100 percent 
linen sampler that you can 
embroide-* yourself using 
just five stitches. What a 

[ perfect project for a club,
! church organization or 

youth group, either to raise 
, funds or to present to 
■ schools and libraries. In 

fact, four of the stitches 
enable a Junior Girl Scout 
to earn a needlecraft 
badge. On the walls of your 
own home the sampler is a 
lasting testimonial to the 
most incredible feat in our 
lifetime. The painted wood 
frame is also available.

Antiwny Cutroneo

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add 4% sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. (We are unable to handle Canadian, foreign or C.0.0. orders.) To avoid delays indicate your zip code.

American Home, Dept 3302 
4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054I enclose $

Moon Landing Sampler 
Frame (wood painted green)... ,f61,129 («; $3.00 ea. $ 
Color catalog of available kits.. .^61,014 $ .25 ea. $

Sales tax If applicable $ 
Total enclosed $

for item(s) checked
Kit #61.083 $2.00 ea.S

print name-

print address

city____ zip code --State 103



LYNN HEADLEY-Editor
FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

Juit d«v»lop«d in ovr 
workdiop—a compact, 

^ ooty*to*eaiTy Megozina 
IL Tr»«l Holdi

\

AMERICAN
HOME
MARKET
PLACE

7Sov*r

r
magozinat, catalogs, 
nowspapan, iowmali— 
oil rfiapos ond SIMS,

r
rick thorn out, wrinkle- 
froo, quickly, ooslly. It's e

brond-now idoa for 
homo, elAco, or reception 
room—Ideal whore 
■pace Is 0 problem, 17" 
W, 13' 0. 30' H. Finely 
cralted of ridi groined 

k pine, hand rubbed to a 
selln sheen. Hardurood 

spindles and carry han- 
die. Honey pine or mople, antique pine 
or walnut Anish. $1S.7S I’oxtpaid. 
COMPLETE CASY-OO KIT. Pioimtd. driU- 
ofl, sanded, ready to linoh. Sioipta ini&uctiora. 

^ SlO.M /'wtpflid. dddAtfera. iV.ofMUt. 
LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG-1.000 PtECES- 
Finished end Kit Furnllyre In Friendly Pine.

V

Bold in gold
Pencil Pusher is the appropriate title 
for this outstanding desk accessary 
for men. Made of solid metal and 
finished in gold, it comes with five 
pencils. An excellent gift for your 
favorite world-beater. $7.50. Alexan
der Sales, Dept. AH-3, 26 So. 6th Ave., 
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551,

YIKLII IIOI^iK
Dwt A3-0, He. Cwiww. N.H. 03I8D

Jnclvde Zip .VamArr 
.N ed Sold Ui Storm 

Uonep-Hact (i uiirantrr

CURT.M.N CHARM 

WITH RUFFLED 
UNILEACHED MUSLIN

Tiaback 
45', 54', 63' 
72“ long .. , 
81', 90' long

6.00 pr. 
6.50 pr.

Tiara

2cr. 25', so-.ae'4.50 pr, Old-time lamp
Just like the kerosene lamps carried 
by early trainmen for over a century, 
the red lantern lamp lights up today 
asa handsome table accent. Oak base: 
3-way light. Shade is burlap over parch
ment with red trim. 24 in. high. $15.95. 
The Workshop, AH-3, Oakhurst Farms, 
Summerfield. N.C. 27358.

40* long 
2 paira to window 
B9 shown

Pretty handy
What a fancy way to treat friends 
with Foam Guest Soap, of all nice 
things. Pretty, bedecked daisy spray 
can dispenses fragrant foam. A last
ing addition to your powder room 
that's so neat. 6 oz. $1 each; 3 for 
$2.98. Vernon. Dept. A31, 560 So. 
3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

9.00
(all pairs 74' wide)

Malctiing Valanea 

ll'«74'
PlacM add SOc la asch ordei 

101 iiinSlini
T 225

”MSijffi^OntCTthrwBLEACHEDMl'SLIN curtain* with 
alt the origintil .\rw lingland aimpliciiy. warmth 
and handmailr look fur every loom in the bouee, 
Practical, long-sveariitg, diene white prr-idiruiik muelin 
curtsinH will retain their crisp appearance with a mini
mum of care.
SaitsfarlioH Cbaek or money order. A'o
con's ptrasr. WrUe for brochtiTi sbowint /nII lint of 
curtains in mnny slyits iinif/iifirir!.

At Ilia Rad lion Inn 
Stackbridga 

Mats. 01262. D«pt^Country Curtains

TRUNK DECORATING
FOR FUN AND PROFIT
'INCLUDING OECOUPAGE 
PLAQUE INSTRUCTIONS 

All Mfim the country, these 
tuMiks 6IS tMiuino ftoa iltics 

md besentnts to tie trinsfonned into lo*thr ind usehil 
bianktt chests, to* iMies. hope cheM, etc This one- 
ol-fl-liiMl. ilhistitted bookitl, Tnaks to Tranwai."

eis conplelt sttp b step instructions ind idass tor 
orating ONLY 12 POSTPAID: tyro copMS for 03.60. 
Keep one; give one!

Zoooooom
What youngster wouldn't be thrilled 
with this turbo-jet racer That zooms 
along under his control. Battery 
operated, your child activates the re
mote control unit. A flick of the finger 
and it reverses itself. $1.98 plus 25*1 
postage. Colonial Studios, Dept. JRE- 
3. White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

Handy and hot
Therm 0 Tray keeps a whole meal hot 
or nice for hot hors d'oeuvres that you 
wish to prepare "ahead of time.” 
Aluminum frame, walnut finished han
dles, it's UL approved. 19xl9V^ in. 
Classic design in avocado. $6.95 plus 
$1 postage. 2, $15. Briskin, AH, 55 
West 55th St.. New York, N.Y. 10019.

FLAIR-CRAFT
4044-C E. 25TM PIACE, TULSA, OKIA. 74IU

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50f
USE YOUR

•ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and eany way to put your name and 
return addrefls on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 500 labels just 504 postpaid. Shipped 
within 46 hrs. Monev back if not pleased. 
Don’t know the Zip Code? Add 104 per set 
and we will look it up. Send for froe cetoloR.

Walter Drake

Gab a la gourmet
Sell Gourmet Just-A-Notes to add a 
healthy filling to your group funds. 
12 members selling 12 boxes each at 
454 per box profit, puts $64.80 in the 
treasury. Colorful in kitchen motif and 
"pretty" convenient. Details, sample 
box. $1. Currant. AH-3. Box 2020, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. ^901.

Child's play
It's simple to transform a tot's room 
into an Enchanted Forest with a de
lightful array of figures to fun-flatter a 
wail. Include* 20-in. Bunky Bear, his 
friends, trees, etc. on heavy bond 
stock. With instructions. 25-pi«ce set, 
$3.98. Small Fry Shop. AH-3. Box 
76303, Los Angeles, Calif, 90005.

3043 Drak* Building 

Colorado Spring*. Colo. 80901

104-



...authanllc rapitca of $1S0 original

Waist not, want not
If your man is big or tall and needs 
extra room in the waist, this perma- 
press dress shirt is for him. In deep- 
tone blue, deep-tone gold, or white. 
Sizes 17-22; sizes to 19. Sleeves 
33-36. $3.95 plus 50^ postage. Free 
catalogue. King-Size Co., 4899 King- 
Size Bldg., Brockton, Mass. 02402.

Pewter Soap Tureen 
with Tray only 42”*

Picasso on canvas
Blue Nude, painted by Picasso during 
his famous blue period, has been ex
quisitely reproduced on artists' can
vas. Figure is in strong black on a 
blue and black background. 16x20 
in. $5.95 plus 45^ postage. Lambert 
Studios. Dept. 217, 15 West 24th 
St.. New York. N.Y. 10010.

Magnificent classic SVi*<]uart lulian import keept 
"zuppo," &ICW. baked beanv. other roods steaming hoi 
over 3 hours beautifully—on buflei. at uMc. Hand
somely craned from rich pewter-finished metal, this 
commanding beauty has insulated lining, tighl-filling 
cover. Matching tray adds to elegance, protects
table and linens. Just as cfTeclive for keeping foods icy 
cold—a perfect ice bucket—a unique punch bowl or 
snack server! S12.98 plus 75« postage A handling.

Prompt shipmeiti. Saris/ucli<m xuarantcrd
Srml ihf\k or money orde. mi C.O.D.'i

Send for FREE gourmet catalog

MAISONooMidlEl,
MIchol Bldg., Naw Hyda Park. N.Y. 11040

ltd. Dapt. A-30.

'•••a •ewe raa Mveisrrti

Strictly Victorian
An elegant reproduction of the Peggy 
Lee Victorian chair is solid mahogany. 
Deeply tufted in a wide selection of 
covers. 39V4 in. high. $119.95, express 
charges collect. Also, matching man’s 
armchair. Catalogue, fabric samples, 
$1. Magnolia Hall, AH-3, 726 And
over, Atlanta. Ga. 30327.

Perfect triangle
Poach perfect eggs In these Teflon- 
coated, never-stick cups. 3-ln-l set is 
great for dieters; it requires no butter 
or margarine. To pick up, just insert 
fork in slots. Sturdy 6-in. aluminum 
triangle on 1-in. legs. $1.69. Brack's 
of Boston. K20 Breck Bldg., Boston, 
Mass. 02210.

HEARING AIDS
?^0FF DEALER

PRICESCork marriage mat 
Acharming keepsake for the bride and 
groom or anniversary couple is this 
Cork Mat Plaque. Nice as a wall 
decoration or hot pad. 8 in. Order 
with any names and date. Naturally, a 
baby design is available, too. $1 plus 
25d postage each. Stratton Snow, 
Dept. A12, Delray Beach, Fla. 33444.

Join the jade set
Band jade ring is hand-set in 24K 
electro gold-plated filigree setting. 
Jade, the symbol of love, good fortune 
and happiness, is about 1 in. across. 
Adjustable. Comes with gem warranty. 
A fine gift. $3. Westport's World Art 
& Gift Shop, Studio AH-3. 606 Post 
Road, Westport. Conn. 06880.

LARGEST SELECTION of tiny.
•Il-in-the-ear, beFimd the ear, 
eyeelasi and pocket model!.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No Obli- 
cation. Money back guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy 
terms. No salesmen or deal
ers. Order direct and save S%. Write for free catalog. 
FUSTICE, Dept. D-106. Bos 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

5 Wooden Cooking Utensils ... $1.59
Fascinating Forma that ars saaential cooking tools. Spoons 
that gat into cornors, apoona with holaa tor mixing dougn. 
with slots for draining, paddia shspad lor lolding. Each 
diffarant lor a apacial uat. Fina natural wood, ranging 
from 9* to 14' in langth. Set of S.

6077 Wooden Cooking Set

Crystal chandelier 
Tum a room into a gleam ing fa iryland 
with this lovely 12-arm crystal charm
er. Hung with imported 4 in. colonial 
prisms, blown and cut crystal arms, 
standard and bobeches. About 33x22 

'Small Waverly" is $305. Cata
logue, 25d. King's Chandelier, AH-3 
Hwy 14, Eden (Lea ksville). N.C. 27288.

Great from Britain 
Scarce Prince of Wales Investiture 
stamp is included in a 16-stamp col
lection panorama of British life and 
history. Mutti-colored issues show 
painting masterpieces, etc. 25^. Plus 
stamp selectionstoexamine. Buyanyor 
none, cancel service anytime. Garcelon 
Stamp, AHR, Calais, Maine 04619.

S1.S9
—add 2Se postage

The Country Gourmetin. Ine.

DEPT. A3, 545 S. FOURTH AVE., MT. VERNON, N.y. 10550
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2 FT. TALI GIANT CIhCUS CUTOUTS

Show your metal
Tac-O-Qtk set includes 6 metal taco 
shells. You can turn a half-dozen 
canned or frozen tortillas into crispy, 
crunchy shells for plump beef, ham, 
sausage or bean tacos in mmutes. Wtth 
instructions. $3.98 plus 50< postage. 
Maison Michel. AM-3 Michel Bldg., 
New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.

Milady music box
Graceful figurine in colorful glazed 
ceramic revolves as it plays the mel*. 
ody of Lara’s Theme from Dr. Zhivago. 
"Somewhere My Love." Her “flowing" 
skirts and tossing curls give Milady 
a waltz-like look as she twirls. 7 in. 
high. $4.98. Colonial Studiof. Dept. 
TF-38. White Plains, N.Y. 10606.

Impish full color circus animal cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whimsical 2 U. tall animals, yard of tent 
poles and canopies, stars, balls, etc. Com
plete 48 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.

SMALL FRY SHOP
BOX 76303 Dapt. A7 Los AnEolos, Ca. 9Q005

i I nowm
rn i‘■lr^l‘l

Return address
Put an identification tag on yOur pet 
to eliminate loss worry. Tag is en
graved with pet’s name, plus your 
name, address and phone number. In 
polished stainless steel, it’s easy to 
put on collar. $1 each ppd. Walter 
Drake, 404-C Drake Bldg.. Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 80901.

Crewel charmer
Pansies and violets design is pretty as 
a picture and for a picture- -or pillow 
top. Kit contains design on linen, 
yams, needle and instructions. Lovely 
in violet, olive green, blue-lavender, 
old blue and gold. 17x17 in. $3.95 
plus 35< postage. The Stitchery, Dept. 
AH-3, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

nooLESACKFi>tol>lian(llr(i Stainless 
I/I ati tu'irfiHm iriii/itittn 

An euct replica of a famous old sterlinz pattern, wilfi 
iraceful pistol-handlad knives. 3 fined forks and rat- 
tailed stMMBs. In heavy hand-for|ed utin hnished 
stainless. Seniice for 8 includes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner 
kmwes. 8 salad forks, 8 soup spoocts, 18 teaspoons, 
plus 2 serving spoons.

S0.pi«c« Mraic* lot S Sn K n-eiaci svrnc* lor I' S44 K 
SiMti SM. B-pMC* piiW htniM* i net (hown i Grit boitrt 116 M 
etTST TOSS FIDDLE BACK iliinMn •M. CompMIP MFpMcv 

ptrvicp lor I. sn % IS-piaet mivkp Ip> 12, SM n
in prUm |■ui. SfHdif>tfor nilalopontf (/pfAJtfM-aiiftcr lUl

Uoiil. A-37U.
GreM BarrlivtoD. Maas.XETH^JFB

MW/onS

REAL OLD 
LINCOLN CENTS ^
-for only 104

- L

Woodworker’s find 
"Illustrated Wood Catalog and Manu
al" helps you build, rebuild furniture 
anything with wood. Materials, plans, 
ideas, etc. With "101 Things to Make," 
25f. Catalog, plus "101 Things" and 
20-wood sample set, $1; refunded on 
first orefer. Constantine, AH-3, 2050 
Eastchester Rd., Bronx, N.Y. 10461.

Dedicated to dolts
You can learn how to operate a Doll 
Hospital, repair, dress and make dolls 
of all kinds or en/oy a wonderful 
hobby, fascinating and full of op- 
porlunities. For free information on a 
home study course, write Lifetime 
Career Schools. Dept. D-739, 2251 
Barry Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90064.

Only lOf brings you 5 old Lincoln pen
nies Issued before 1927. (One set to a 
customer.) This offer made to intro
duce our "Coins on Approval" service. 
You may return without purchase and 
can stop service at any time. Also big 
free Illustrated catalcHC- Just send lOe 
with name, address and zip code to: 
LITTLETON STAMP & COIN CO„ INC.. 
Dept. ML-16, Littleton. N. H. 03581.

HER VERY OWN 
HOT ELECTRIC

KOMBHAIR
DRYER

Vaur Pwiaul Wiy To 
Buvtilul Hiir eroanunf 

The amphoilt today ii on 
good grooming, for fnetnberi of both >•«•». After 
yeott iA pointtoking re>eordt, o brand ne-w eUctric 
comb ond heir dryer ho> been combined in one 
lightweight, portable pertonol hair core aoplionce. 
Mads of stainlett steel in blue, with two C:mb attach- 
menti. Healed oir for fast hoi

Zodiac clock
"It’s 8 past Leo!” You'll have fun with 
this cordless wall clock circled with 
the 12 signs ot the zodiac to tell the 
hour instead ot numerals. In black and 
white, it's 9 in. in diameter, Runs 1 
year on a battery. $14.95. Alexander 
Sales Corp., Dept. AH-3, 26 So. 6th 
Ave., Mt, Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

Magnetic reach
Giant 30-in. tongs make it possible to 
bring everything within easy reach. 
Non-slip, magnetic ends grip and hold 
with scissor-like action. Ideal for grab
bing hard-to-reach cans on far-away 
shelves, pins on the floor, etc. Long- 
Arm IS $2.98. Breck's, K21 Breck 
Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

iatling and tolr 
faihionobla ilyling. Idaal for homa, offica rind troval

Only. . . graat for tha guy in your Ufa tool

Sand chack or M. O, Satitfoclfon Guorontaad. $9.95
AMTECH CREATIONS piu. $i pp

Dapt. AH-3, 3S11 Lawaan Blvd.
Ocaantida. N.V. 11S72
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THE FASTEST MOST EFFECTIVE WAISTLINE REDUCER EVER DISCOVERED
The Incredible New...

SAUNA BELT
&GUARANTEED TO TAKE FROM 1 TO 3 

INCHES OFF YOUR WAISTLINE IN JUST 
3 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDEDw

SAUNA BELT—th» first rtaiiy new idee In slenderlilng In years produces lensalionally rapid results 
in reducing the waistline — for men or woman—and without the need for any weight loss. Unballevable 
results like these —results which spaak ter themselves:
MRS. L. PEREZ "I used the Sauna Belt for ahout 30 minutes one afternoon and lost 2 inches 

front my waistline and IV3 inches on my lummy. It ;.s truly amazing."
MRS. PAULA THOMPSON "/ had a skirt that u'ti.y loo tight for me. I used the Sauna Bell for just 

a few minutes one day and lost /-*■» inches from my waist. Now the skirt fits beautifully." 
MRS. C. M. SORENSEN "Using the Sauna Bell for just a few minutes a day for one week produced 
a 3 inch loss on my waistline and a 3'/i inch loss on my tummy."

WHAT IS THIS SENSATIONAL NEW "SAUNA aElT"? The Ssuna Belt 1$ made from a special tion-porous 
plastic material. It is completely different from any other so-called "waist reducing belts" on the 
market. The Sauna Belt is placed around your waist, directly against the body, and then by use of the 
special tube provided, the belt is inflated —just like blowing up a balloon. As the belt is inflated. It 
will tighten itself around your waist and you will notice a snug, comfortable feeling of warmth and 
support throughout your waistline and lower back. After the belt is in place and Inflated, you will 

then perform the two magic waistline reducing exercises, specially designed for use with this remark
able belt. This will take just a few minutes and then you will relax, while leaving the belt in place on 

your waist for another 2o minutes or so, That Is all there is to it. This inflated belt Is specially 
designed to provide resistance to the movements and to provide heat and massage to every area of 
your waist-back, front and sides-and when you remove the belt-voila!-a tighter, firmer waistline 

from which the excess inches are already beginning to disappear.

HOW L0N6 MUST I USE THE SAUNA BELT? That depends on your goals-how many Inches you want to lose 
from your waistline and the rate at which your body responds. Each person's body make-up is different, 

therefore the degree of loss will vary with Individuals, it is recommended that you use the belt for a 
few minutes OKh day for 3 days in a row when you first get the belt and then about 2 or 3 times a 
week until you have lost as many inches as you desire. After that you can keep your waistline where 

you want it by using the belt about twice a month. Many, many people lose an inch or more the vary 
first day they use the belt. There are those who have lest as much as 3 inches on their waistlines 

from just one session with this magic belt. The results from the Sauna Belt 
have been dramatic, to say the least but whatever speed of inch loss your 
particular metabolism allows you with this belt remember this. You must 
lose from 1 to 3 inebas from your waistline in just 3 days or you may 
return the bell and your entire purchase price will be immediately refundad.

NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT ... AND THE PRICE IS ONLY $9.95. Nothing else that 
we know of can give the sensational results in rapidly reducing the waist
line as does (he incredible new Sauna Self. There are other so-called heat 
belts, but none that can even begin to provide the resistance and the 
complete waistline control made possible by the inflatable feature of the 
Sauna Belt —that means so much to your rapid results. There is no need to 
wear an uncomfortable weighted belt around your waist for hours every 
day. The Sauna Belt gives results many times faster in just a few minutes 
a day and is a marvel of ease and comfort. And there Is no electronic device, 
many costing hundreds of dollars, that can give you even a fraction of the 
results as the fabulous Sauna Belt for only $9.95.

1. Slip Ihe belt around 
your waist—Inflate 
and you sra raady to 
do your two magic 
waiil reducing axar- 
eiaaatS to 10 minutes.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Wt are SO convinced that the Sauna Belt is
the fastest, surest, most convenient, most comfortable, most sensationally 
effective waistline reducer ever discovered that we offer this unconditional 
Money Back Guarantee: Man or woman, if your waistline is not 1 to 
3 inches smaller after using the Sauna Belt for only 3 days, you 
may simply return the belt to us and your money will be 
refunded promptly and without question. So If you want3. After your exer

cises. you simply re
lax for about 20 
minutes while keep
ing the bell around 
your waiet.

a trimmer, slimmer, firmer, tighter waistline and 
you want it now — send for your Sauna Belt 
today and discover what a remarkable
difference it can make m the way
you look and the way you
feel. It will be the best
investment in your ap-
pearance you will
ever make

3. Then remove the 
Sauna Balt. Your 
wBlal will already feel 
tighter and trimmer. 
Many peraons have 
loet an Inch or more 
the very first day.C SAUNA BELT INC. 1970, P 0 BOX 3984. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94119



COLMRY CHARM
with bleached and 
unbleached muslin

. .. pillow NhamH. riuBt ruffln and canopy cover* in 
ihe cri»p. frenh of Coloiwal New KuBl»nd.
U'rilf far ftroiAiirf lAoieitijt full line of CouMry 
hunt in nhiny sites ami fabrits. Please adit ^Hi. h 
ardc’ for handling. Send check or money onler,

fUiiie.DUST RUFFLES Twin or full aixe sprlnv top aiyle. 
il(iul>lc lulIncHK with 2' Item.
I 'NBI.KM'HKO.drop lfii»lh« IS*. 20*. 25" 10.01) e* 
Hl.liAI HKli. <lrop lenetlw IS*. 20*, 2S' 12-00 r» 
PILLOW SHAMS I^‘x26* with 2' rutHc.
I NBI.l-iArHlCH .1.00 eo. BI.KACHKn 4.IH) m 
CAMOPV COVERS 10* rulKe, dnuble fulIiHtw. 1' Item 
Kit* aiaitdanl wnsle and double lied canopy frame. 
)'NBl.KAI.'lrlEl> single and double 12.00 ea
BLKAC'HIfll single and double 14.00 ea

Van Gogh glory
"Sunflowers” sh ines as one of the most 
popular and well-loved paintings by 
Van Gogh. Vibrant yellows, greens, and 
browns are magnificent. 20x26 in. El
egantly silK-screened on artists' can
vas. $6.95 plus 45c postage. Order 
from Lambert Studios, Dept. 218, 15 
West 24th St., New York, N.Y. 10010.

Library tree
Handy magazine book tree holds over 
100 magazines, etc.; top takes any 
size reference books, even phone 
books. White birch in maple, walnut, 
honey or antique pine finish. 2Sxl6x 
15 in. $15.95. Kit form. $9.95. Add 
85^ west of Miss. Yield House, Dept. 
AH-3, North Conway, N.H. 036^.

m>

OH NTRY CURTAINS tAt tha lt«cl Clan
nocKiiiofiL MUSS, nm nn DEPT. SI

//y

}rj.

an.3 II
I

1
r

Shower power
Hair just set? Use Kelta Mobile Shower 
at shoulder height. Use it overhead, 
too, or remove for hand-held conveni
ence. Flexible chrome tube, it has 2 
sockets for 6 spray angles plus "force” 
control. Unscrew standard head, screw 
Kelta in. $11.95. Richard Fife, AE-3, 
1140 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10001.

4
Write out and tune in
Desk set and radio ensemble: 8-tran- 
sistor radio with battery and built-in 
antenna, 10-in. letter opener, Parker 
Pen, extra note paper and name plate 
for engraving. Set in chrome and black 
leather-like top panel. $12. Niresk, 
Dept. REP-22, 210 S. Des Plaines St.. 
Chicago, III. 60606.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enioy the beauty, creative lalieteruoD ul iMinling a Unvly to 
14 ft. wide mural dimilv your well' New "p*tnl-hy Bunilieni" 
ntethod i.i Tun. ioi-n<diHv eaev Tehee juat 3 lo .I lunim. Arlmlji 
•'hernr ut> lu S3S0: wall-paper teenies mat SlOO ami murv. Our 
•wmplele kite. $r2.9ft up! Also (abuluue “lilsi'k I.jjili(" mural hue 
Many ntquiaile omdern. pnmnnal. oriental, etr deeigne. Astiin- 
mnt! iireetiue louth' .Semi for
FREE! THIS YEAR'S NEW COLOR CATALOG!

over 25®i demgns' This year's exoilinjt nrw IKt-poar rahtr 
rmmlon shows doxens new designs & hi* i houi' ilecorator color 
■imihinalions plus i-aiv “f/oie ro” rfehiili. lenrl. lOr poeUMr. hnn- 
dling.l MIHSAL ARTS COMPANV. UTIJ Hstwlsh. Vsn Nim. Cel. 
SIMS Oapl. AMI

MAKE MONEYit home!
Big Demand now for~

HANdcRAFTEd i
OiFtS afmJ ^ 

IbHPK Decorativc

wKtt Acccssorksj This unlq»* PH"**'
^ with ordiairy “Bewtpsp*^'
^ Stl» *4 top P'loot

Versatile violets
Needlepoint African violets create a 
perky pillow top, picture, handbag, or 
footstool cover. In shades of violet, 
green and brown. You fill in the back
ground. Design on 15xl8canvas. $6.95 
plus 60c postage. Add $3.50 for ivory 
or pink pickground yarn. The Stitchery. 
AH-3, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

What's what on antiques
Antiques magazine is filled with up- 
to-date facts on the "old.” Beautifully 
illustrated, it tells how to ^now an
tiques, articles on items. buy-seM in
formation, etc. A beginner or collector 
"must.” 12 issues. $5. Send no money, 
you'll be billed. The Antiques Journal, 
Box467-AH6, Kewanee, III. 61443.

Learn a(
I homein yourgparciimc. BtO 
'profils from small investment, 

Excellcnl opportunities
________ ry where. Supply Lit included

Send fcRFR£E bMkIet describing 
this exciting home siudy program. 

*’ ' No obligation, no salesman.
NORM ANO sue HOimtS- LIFETIME CAAEM SCHOOLS 
D*pL E-411, 22S1 Bany Av*., L«* An0*lM. Calif SOOS4

eve

INVISIBLE CUTTING BOARD

Cleor as a whistle
Something to ung about: a clear plastic cutting 
board that saves surfaces from scratches while you 
slice, chip or carve. Plus, it lets fancy formica patterns 
show through when they're too pretty to hide. Dish
washer safe, heat-proof.

Special presentation 
J. F. K. Silver Specimen year set of 
1964, the only set minted with rare 
John F. Kennedy half-dollar. In case, 
$3.79; 10 sets. $36.75. Also last 
Franklin Silver set, $3.98; 10 sets, 
$38.95. Add 50F postage. Free cata
logue. Matt Numiss, AH-3, 2928 41st 
Ave.. Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

A credit to him or her 
Card Wallets hold 20 credit cards 
standing up in open pockets. Con
venient, pockets for currency and 
notes, plus built-m change purse for 
the ladies. Leather look; men's in 
black, women's in red. $1.98 each. 
Walter Drake, AH-30 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

•'a ir, $2.9t Mch ppd.
12* a 34*. $4,98 each p^. 14' Round, $4.98 osdi ppd.
Send check or inaney order Money^back guarantee. 

Mail orders filled promptly.

COLONIAL GARDKN. D0|M. AH-3, 
270 W. Morrick Rd., VoMoy Siroain, N.Y. 11982
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Actual Size 2“

Complete Set

GIANT $
ONLY

PLAY ZOO 
ANIMAL 

COLLECTION
20 Lovable Animals to 

Delight the Heart 
of Every Child!

BIG!
COLORFUL!
EXCITING!

FUN!
Think of the fun and excitement that will pop into any child’s 
eyes when he sees this wonderful collection of goofy, lovable 
animal zoo come tumbling out And look what you get: A fat, 
frolicsome Hippo, a charming baby elephant, zebra, camel, 
foxes, a turtle...and much much more. All together 20animals 
selected as children’s favorites, and all with an extra touch: 
Wide, friendly eyes, laughing faces, marvelous authentic colors 
that make each of these lovable characters look as if they've 
just stepped from the pages of a wonderful storybook. Such a 
marvelous surprise you'll want to order several right away!

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
We urge you to order your Zoo Animal Collection now, while 
the supply lasts. Each collection includes 20 friendly zoo ani
mals averaging approximately 2“ in size. All are of rubbery 
washable plastic. Hurry Order Now, this offer will not be 
repeated this season in this magazine.

•I
COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. GZ-52

20 Bank Straal, White Plains, New York 10606
Please send tne the Giant Collection ot 20 Zoo Animals lor 
just S1.00 on ftill money back guarantee if I am not abso* 
luiely delighted. (Please add 25C postage and handling 
with each order.)

Enclosed is $. (Print Clearly)

Name

Address ....

City Slate
□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER; Order 3 collectioris (or just 

$2.50 (You save $1.25). We pay postage. Extra sets 
make great gifts.

.2ip
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When You Own a Spa*"****^ pool
You en|oy the 
pleasures of a 
maintenance 
free.in*ground 
pool.

Thit Mil applies 
to all Spirtan Pool 
Components as 
turnishtd 
by Major Pool 
Equipment Corp.

*'GooaHoutakaepIng'-
(MlUtfli 

lilt* t'*'
Uplifting light
Praying hands night light is reassuring 
and comforting to little children and 
adults alike. Sculptured ceramic 
hands are 6 in. high. Includes cord and 
switch. Makes a thoughtful gift. $3.98 
plus 25* for postage. Colonial Studios, 
Dept. PHE3.20 Bank St.. White Plains. 
N.Y. 10606.

The fun starts tha moment you step out your door . . . and into a stael wall, vinyl lined 
Sperten Pool. It's your essurance of care-fret home pool enjoyment, yeer after yeai.
Spartan, tha finest pool you can buy . . . everywhere. Over 15,000 Sperten Pool installe- 
tions throu|hout ell SO stetes are your assurance of Quality. Wide rente of sizes end 
shapes, (nstafletion tn one week or less by ftetorv trermd dealer.

Major Pool Equipment Corp. Dept. AH30 200 Entin Rd., Clifton, N. J. 07014

Write for our free, colorful Home Pool Handbook.

MAIL COUPON TODAY 
Rush me bit FREE Spartan Pool Handbook.psrtan' 

..pools
Major Pool Equipment Corp. 
Oept.AH30200 Entin Rd. 

Clifton. N.J. 07014

Name

Address__

StatsCity

Zip

TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA A light touch
Switchpiates in old-world swirl design 
are elegant in antique gold-plated 
metal. Tamish-free finish. With mount
ing screws. Single, $1.50; 3. $3.98. 
Double. $1.98; 3. $4.98. Triple, $3.50 
each; Twin Outlet, $1.50; 3. $3.98. 
Lillian Vernon, Dept. A31, 560 So. 3rd 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

Two amaziof 
looses increase 
the picture tak- 
ing scope of 
your Instatnatic 
Camera

1.1-nwH nt «iti >our ranicra —ni> Hm-WN or kin-i-IhI attjwti- 
mentx. Sllii Clip Tl-,l.KriloT() li-rt" over nnrmnl letncni 
JpBx -tirloK dMunt mfru-x ur> r-lrw-p—wr hitr liramatlr 
I'lnKP-uiM i>r plilirln'n sml rripiiilx wlicn you muxf HioHit 
from UlHteiiPpH r«p Ihp WIUK A.N'fil.K l.KNH for tieno- 
ramlr, »miip or Kn»t|i vlrw». KlllM>r li-n- n«« any itu.i4t- nmfir iiai. SOO. or 4(Mi wUpb ramera. Kitlirr u-ii* ST ni 

SVI-; Huy Imtli for SI4 O.*) Mon<‘> hw-k cuarantcc 
Kt: .'H KK TO I.VtT.l l>K MOI>KI. NTNIHIOK Of 
VofR CAMKItA WIIKN ORDKRINCI Wi- ram' a 

pomplptc IliH- of IriiHi". for 
all uttiiT Kixlak iti'ta- 
matlr anil PolurolO Color 
Park runK-rn* (or
hrnrinin' ll'tint all Pnla- rnlft aii<l Inxtamailr ar- 
rriHunra anil oUr low 
lirirxH on Mth quolltv 
lUm iiron-uiinv

Boxl2S.Oept. AH-3 
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

CLOWN IN NEEDLEPOINT
This enchanting Clown in a Green Hat has 
already been worked for you on 12" square 
white mono canvas in gay golds, greeny 
reds, purple, blue and brown. Only $9.95 
plus 50d pstg. Also available at same price: 
matching Clown in Red Hat. Add $2.40 for 
ivory or white background yarn to complete 
picture or pillow top.

Seed Ht Far Neil} Art NaedlecraK Ca'slep 
Dept. AH703

Wellesley Hills, Maas. 02181The Stitchery Tiny transmitter
Pick up voices, music, etc. with this 
tiny broadcasting station that plays 
them into any FM radio. Fun for parties 
or practical use. picks up any sound up 
to 50 ft. Includes antenna and wrist 
strap to wear'as portable transmitter. 
$12.95. Walter Drake, AH-32 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

FIX LOOSE CHAIRSRYER:
LOVERS.

Chair-Loc “Swells” Wood
Strlhin* contemporery 
art. Hand silkservaned 
by master crattsmen on 
-lenuine artist canvas 
.lich browns; tans and 
golds- 18* » 29- 
Pub. SiS.OO

Surc-aciing liquid synthetic pent- 
(rates wood fibres, makes Ihciii 
S-W-E-L-L. Kixci loose chairs, N 
locks rungs, legs forever iighi. f 
Atko use Chuir-Loc for dowels. L 
tool and broom handles, mortised I 
loinis. Plastic squeeze bottle with I 
injector rtozzle makes it quick, I 
clean, easy. Over I Vi million sold. I 
Suiislaclion guaranteed. 3 oz. l>oi- | 
lie SI. plus .lOr mailing. Send cash, 
check or M.O.

1 •

Only $S,9S —.45 (lost. 
PrOm

Lambert Sludies, AM •
IS West 24th Street 
New York City 10010 N.T,

CHAIR-LOC, Dept. AH370, Lakehurst. NJ. 08733

SAVEsStonZ
I I\ON YOUR HARD 

TO GET SIZE 
AAAA 
toEEE

FOR EXAMPLE 
ONLY $12.99 

Plus$1.00 P.P.

I It ) >

2tol4 SONG BOOKS
MUSIC COOKSES

Leg conscious?
What lady isn't with short skirts to set 
a slender-leg pace. Heavy Leg Book 
makes it easy to slenderize hips, 
thighs, knees, calves and ankles with 
a step-by-step method done 15 min
utes a day in your home. $1.98. Mod
ern Methods. AH-30, 12 Warren St., 
New York, N.Y. 10007.

gray
6fllg9&wht.
Blue & gray White & red 
No more paying high prices because your size 
is hard-to-get. Send for FREE COLOR CATALOG 
and see how you save $5 to $12 with no extra 
charge for large sizes on scores of latest 
fashions ALL stocked in hard-to-get sizes.
HILL BROTHERS DEPT. D33
241 Crescent SI., Waltham, Mass. 021S4

AND

^TfACH YOUASElf flAM, CUITAIi, flOLik. ETC Jf Catm^ 
t SEND F0« FREE CATALOG f

60LOEH SOLE SALES CO./ W
box 28-AHJ

PROSPECT HT5.. ILL 60070 'lee
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Discovered in Europe... Finally Available In America

THE WORLD’S HRSTAND ONLY 
HUMAN HAIR WIG 
WITH A UFETIME SET!

JM.Y«t. the built-in let lasts as long as you want__from cleaning to cleaning
... or from washing to washing!
Then, to re-set or re-style, the only thing needed is ordinary shampoo.
That's right. .. you simply shampoo ... put it up in curlers for a few 
minutes ... and the built-in LIFETIME SET bounces bach fresh 
AND STATS THAT WAY UNTIL YOUR NEXT SHAMPOO!
Change the style as often as you like. This unique "DURA-SETTE" 
HUMAN HAIR TAPERED STRETCH WIG keeps iti set FOREVER!

AMAZING EUROPEAN DISCOVERY 
MAKES POSSIBLE THE WORLD'S 
FIRST “NOCARE" HUMAN HAIR 

STRETCH WIG!

Yes, at hist it’s irue ... the perfect 
wifj tliut everj- woman has ever 
ilrcamed of . . . ami it's finally avail- 
able in America.

Think ni it! All the iiatur.il luster, 
al] the thii k. rich body, all the vibrant 
silky Imunce of human hair ... all 
the “i«>-care" features youVe always 
hoped for Injl never lielii-ved possible 
in a hiiinan-hair stretch wig. No 
costly, time-fon-suming “setting trips" 
tn the parlor. No more .spraying. No 
more leasing. No care whatsoever.
For here at last is a wig ... a human 
hair wig , , . that actually takes care 
of itself. All you do is wear it . , . 
notVung more.

Brush it all you wish . . . re.style it 
us often as you like . . . the built-in 
set simply lasts ., , lasts,,, lusts! The 
only time you ever have to Ireshen 
up ihi’ s<'t is aftei- you clc.-in and 
wash it. Then all you do is ii.se .i few 
rollers or pin-curls, because the built- 
in lifetime set lasts . . . Iiisl.s . . . lasts!
It really does iiijiko every other wig 
ever sold (no mailer what (he price) 
tmly old-fashioned!

Fantastic
Value

95as new . .

Introducing the world s first and 
only human hair stretch wig with 
a built in lifetime set.

TESTED UNDER THE WORST 
WEATHER CONDITIONS POSSIBLE 
.., WIND ... STEAMING HEAT... 

EVEN ON RAINY DAYS ... THE 
LIFETIME SET SIMPLY 

REFUSES TO COME OUT!
Now, please do not confuse this 

wondroiLs DURA-SETTE HUMAN 
HAIB stretch wig wit!) frowsy look
ing artificial-fiber wigs that

Awallable inPre-styled by professional Fifth Avenue 14 Nitur*i «eler»
hair stylists . . . the set lasts as long as ^^Hpf''^er«vencuitciai 
you want it to last. Care to change it? to Vour
Simply shampoo . . . and re set in just minutes, wrth Own Hair 
just a few roitars or pins ... and onca again tha set lasts as long as you wish. 

Special introductory offer saves you 50%.
you canspirt at a glAhce. "Tbe DVRA-SELTTF. 

HUMAN HAIR \MC looks and feels 
as natural and lustrou.t 
hair . . . because it's made of human 
hair . . . and only human hair. Tlie 
only thing science has added to this 
hair is a builf-in iifetimi' .vt'f that keeps 
under all weather conditions. Small 
wonder that when news of the 
DUBA-SETTE HUMAN HAIR W'lG 
first hit the American fashion-world 
it was immediatelv accluimed uS the 
most significant beauty news of fhc

ing daily. At that time, the DURA- 
SETTE WIG will sell for $59.9S , . 
and well worth

CHECK THESE LUXURY 
AND CARE-FREE FEATURES 
THAT ONLY THE OURA-SETTE 
HUMAN HAIR WIG OFFERS YOU!
• NO MORE TEASING
• NO MORE SPRAYING
• NO MORE EXPENSIVE TRIPS TO 

THE BEAUTY PARLOR
However, until we make up eitougli • TAPPERED BACK FITS YOUR HEAD 

DURA-SETTE wig.s to .satisfy the de- 
m.ind for fiill-sciile nulional clistrihu- * CREATE ANY STYLE YOU DESIRE 
tiim. we are making this one-time 
offer to the women of America! A 502 
.SA\'I\GS. IJ' YOUR ORDER DI
RECT FROM THE WIGMAKER 
IN THE NEXT 15 DAYS! And

os vour own
every penny ... es

pecially when you csrnsidcr that rsrdi- 
nury 1002 htiinan-huir wigs of this 
high quality (the ones you have to 
si*t anil Tc-set every few weeks), sell 
tor al least this much

more

monev, or more.

PERFECTLY

. . . FROM THE LATEST CHIC 
"STRAIGHT LOOK” TO SOPHISTI
CATED CURLY OR BOUFFANT 
STYLES

sear.
In fact, just read yourself what Mr. 

Richard Cole, one of .America’s lead
ing hair stylists, ha.s to .snv about this 
thrilling

STRETCH WIG airive.s ... if you •
.1 lurther priKif of how delighted and don't agree this is Iw far the greatest'

A ■( ft JywL 4 I I thrillrd vnit'll be with vour DURA- value you’ve over seen in a luumm

^ MONEY-BACK GUARAN- wig . . . if the set doesn’t last under. 1 r, '^1 TEE, Hut, us we have slated above any and all cuiiditions ... in fact, if
th- t.i .. . this is strictlv a (inc-tiine offer . . . at any time. Ire it one year, two years,achLvment. bLL 'l^rr i! thr nl- f

. ’ ■ i4 ■ , } nw, ow price ... so you must act i'” t as fresh. lustrous and springy asfimefr m a woman s lofg, If M nafiirni- ,,.-,1,., * ’ .u e— .• • -i_
, _ r y ji , 1. » NOW! the very hrst time youve worn the

choose.nvofthei4colo« irfrfTim
srf fraturr thol for (he hfc of “®haIR AND WE'LL MAKE UP A and restyle the DURA-SETTE WIG 
thf toig. There M .wfip/r, nofhfng more PERFECT CUSTOM-WIG TO MATCH! as „ften as you like . . . brush it and 
a wotnen emt a for n a ung. order, simply indicate llie color brush it to you heart’s content . , .

vou desire ... or send us a small snip clean it or wash it as often os you 
of your own hair and we’ll make up a want.. . THE BUILT-IN SETTING 
wig matched just for you. Then, wlieu FEATURE MUST ALWAYS RE- 
your DURA-SETTE HUMAN HAIR TURN FRESH AS NEW . .

ns

WHEN DID YOU EVER SEE 
A HUMAN HAIR WIGTHAT 
VOU COULD DO THIS TO?

re-

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE UP TO 50%
NOT TO MENTION WEEK-TO-WEEK 

SAVINGS ON CONSTANT TRIPS 
TO THE BEAUTY PARLOR!

Within the next 90 days, you'll 
probably be seeing every fashionable 
department store and beauty salon 
featuring the DURA-SETTE HU
MAN-HAIR STRETCH WIG. We p 
know this for a fact . . . because of j 
the flood of orders we’ve been reeeiv- i

Ridein ■ top-down 
convertible for 8 
flours like this...

Then simply 
brush beck Into 
piece, perfectly, 
in less than W 
seconds. Set 
looks besuty- 
parlor fresh.

. or wcrefund your immey in lull. When have 
>ou ever seen a stronger guarantee? 
But this offer expires in 15 days . . . 
SO ORDER NOW!

FREE CARRYING CASE AND 
STYROFOAM HEAD FORM INCLUDED 

WITH EACH DURA-SETTE WIG

1EUROP* IMPORTS. LTD.. Drpl. AH3.

234 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.V. lOOiOCHOOSE EITHER OF THESE 7 SASIC STYLES IN ANY ONE OF THESE tS DlFFERETn 
COLORS (er Mnd us ■ snip of your own heir and we’ll ineka up a perfect custom metch) 

Check etyle desired

I

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
The DfHA-SETTE HUMAN HAIR 
STRETCH WIG mun be the cailnt-tu-iarr- 
(ot wig yrm've ever seen... H must evrsv
with sertiDS lotions, spmys, teeains end i-e* 
peesivc setims-tiips to the beeiitv perlor .. 
a imift keep its built-in UFEtlUE SET 
under snv ov sit conditions,., in feet, erhen 
your DUftA'SETTE wip arrives we want you 
So try k under all conditions... wind, b^l, 
bi^ humidity, snvthmg and evrrytiung Thai 
destroys a woman's set... ami if thu ajsiarine 
wic isn't everything we've riaimed If is ana 
more... simply return for your full money 
hack. There is no o^er human-kair wiy la 
the world today that would data make titis 
unheerd of guaranlee...because Hui is (be 
workf's first and only tapered, human-lwtr 
•Ivatrh wia with a built-in UFfTTIMS SET.

□ Soft Contour n "Curl-Bouffent"
Qo shopping (or 
■n entire rainy 
day...

Chech color desiredand in lass than 
one minute of 
brushing or 
combing look as 

if you just slapped out of a 
magazina page.

I•*■«*> O Light BrownOff.Blaek n Auburn
Dark Brown n UedUim Red
Medium Brown Q Ligtrt Rad 
Match my own color (samplo tnelosad)

Henoy Blonde 
Dark BlondeAsh Blende 

Platinum BAmda 
Fretted

Method of Payment
□ I anelosa >10.00 dapesM, Balarsco of (19.95 Plus Shipping and Crtl.O. Charges hi be | 

Paid on Oallvery. (Per Wig)
□ I enclose full price of (29.95 and Save (2-38 SAIp^tng and C.O.D. Handing Chatgea.
NAME____

ADDRESS, 

errr.

I

AND REMEMBER ... NO MORE 
SPRAYING ... NO MORE TEASING 
. . . NO MORE EXPENSIVE TRIPS 
TO THE BEAUTY PARLOR ... NO 
MATTER HOW MANY TIMES YOU 
CHANGE THE STYLE!

I
I
!

.STATE. _»P
QSAVE EVEN (MREI Order 2 DURA-SETTE HUMAN HAIR WIQ$ for |u*| $54,95. » 

SOvlngs of $5.00. Soma monoy^ack guarantee nf cesirse. ' I
J
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DASHING BOOTS FOR CARDEN WEAR 
—protective anywhere! Grass*9reen water
proof latex, non-$lip soles; keep feet dry- 
shoes stay clean. Fold fiat; nnse clean. 
Ladies’ Gard'n Boots: 29308 (size 4-6). 
28498 (6-8). 28548 (8-10).

A big step for stamps
Moon Cover postmarked from die car
ried to Moon by Apollo 11, given to 
introduce stamp hobby and approval 
service. Buy $1 worth, get extra bonus 
of 110 stamps, album--or buy noth
ing. return stamps, cancel service any
time. Moon Cover is yours. 254. Ken- 
more. FM-498, Milford. N.H. 03055.

Musical jewel box
Italian-style wooden case houses a 
music box that plays whenever you pull 
out the lower drawer. Elegant in deli
cate. silvery colors, its two velvet- 
lined compartments hold lewelry, 
pencils, etc. 8^54^xS% in. $10. 
Alexander, Dept. AH-3, 26 So. 6th 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

1 Pr., 2.98

OF BOSTON 
SINCE 1818BRECK’S

V^E93 BRECK BLOG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 J

MOTHER'S 
DAY SPECIAL
Baby's First Shoat 

BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

Only
PARENTS'$399

a pair

Limited lime only! 
B4by’^ prccioui 
shoes gorgeously
pluled in .SOLID METAL for only S3.99 pair. Don't 
eonfuse this offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE
PLATING with painted imitations. 100', Money- 
back guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait Stands (shown 
above), ashtrays, bnokends. TV lamps at great savings. 
Thrillingly beautiful. The pwrfeci Gift for Dad or 
(irandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rash name and 
address today for full details, money-saving certificate 
and handy mailing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Baxlay, Ohio 43209

Attention pedal pushers
Putting off riding a bike for exercise 
because of bad weather? This Bike 
Converter Stand turns any bike into an 
exerciser for family room or garage. 
Made of heavy tubular steel, raise or 
lower wheel for level or “uphill'' pedal
ing. $9.98. Walter Drake, AH-35 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901.

Recipe rack
There's room on the shelf for cook
books. Drawers (8^ in. deep) hold 
3x5-in. recipe cards. Can hang on 
wall, or stand alone. 17x13x8% in. In 
maple, walnut, knotty or antique pine 
finish. $13.50; kit. $9.25. Add 60« 
west of M iss. Yield House, Dept. AH-3, 
North Conway. N.H. 03860.

Bex 8584-Cl.

T I T A N I A
the Gem «toae yon read about 
in The READER'S DIGEST

Manleavllfellhen DIAMONDS

Unset "Tttania 
gems, carats, for your 
own brooches. 
PerCarst $1 9* 
OVLY... ' ‘

1 to S

rings, etc.

I carat "Tttaaia" eet 
in a MatewUtta box 
style 14 kt. mounting. 
Complete 
ONLY . .

WHW <>r FHie HAHDV aiHC SlZg CHART A la FACE suit COLOR JCWECRT CATALOC.Nu iBMB l•■<irrBl lax

1 carat "Tltanla'' SoU- 
Mlre set In a beautiful 
14 kt. gold mounting. 
Complata 
ONLY . .

Boyish charmers 
These irresistible little boy figures in 
big. oversized shoes are adorable 
additions for a lonely shelf or table. 
Made of strong styrene in wa Inut wood 
grained finish with a deep carved look. 
7 in. tall. $1.50 each. World Art Group, 
Dept. AH-3, 2 First St., East Norwalk, 
Conn. 06860.

Talk and take it easy
Memo-Phone Rest with pencil sharp
ener, holder, paper, index cards and 
file takes care of almost every situa
tion except the conversation. Hang 
8x9-in. wooden case nexttoyour phone. 
Put receiver on •'rest” when taking 
messages. $3.23. Colonial Studios. 
Dept. FME-6. White Plains. N.Y. 10606.

...... “*33«

10 D«y Mon«r-
OmCIi OiMnmtM

LAFIDAtT CO. 
511 Eml 12 St., N.W York 9. N. Y.0«pl.AH-3,

Now! 
You can 
walk on 

theMoon!
Be among 
the first to 
set foot on 
the moon.
Here's the 
authentic map, hand screen printed on a 
40" round 100% cotton rug. Colorfast 
machine washable and dryable, with 
non-skid back. Perfect as an area rug. 
or hang it as a map. Eager young space
men wilt use it as a landing field!

Write tor new Catalogue
THE CROSS X ROADS,

Put a future in your fur
Your old-fashioned fur can be restyled 
into a lovely, new-look jacket, cape or 
stole. Choose from 45 styles. Includes 
remodefing, new lining, interlining, 
cleaning, glazing and monogram. 
$34.95. Furs insured by Morton's. 
Write for free style book. Morton’s, 
Dept. C-21, Washington, D. C. 20004.

Strong impact
Power Sewer Gun triggers Jetstream, 
instantly removing total blockage by 
air impact. Opens toilets, bathtubs, 
sewers 200 ft. Write for free book, how 
to clean drain, remove roots, save 
costly plumbing bills. Miller Sewer 
Service, Dept. AF, 4642 N. Central 
Ave., Chicago, III. 60630.

5Q.95 
Oppd.

D*pt. A-3T0
tas S*. WAihlnaten Ava.. eapoanfiald, N.J. 07621
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Ruffle flattery
Fluffy wide ruffles make these un
bleached muslin curtains lush and 
lovely for any window. 84 in. wide per 
pair. Allow about 1 in. per yd. for 
shrinkage. Washable. 54, 63. 72 in. 
long. $7.50 per pair; 81, 90 in. long, 
$8.50. Country Curtains, Dept. AH-3. 
Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

Tile treatment
Embroider old tile designs. Kit: design 
on oyster Belgian linen, wool, needle, 
instructions. Select deer, oriental bird, 
knight, ship, flower, fruit, ornamental 
or pomegranate. 6x8 in. $1.50 each. 
Blue or mahogany finish wood frame, 
$1. Add 35^ postage. Victoria Gifts, 
12A Water St, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Dial-a-dress” form
Custom fit any dress you make. Ad
justs to your waist, hips, etc. “Dial” 
measurements from numbers on Du
Pont Neoprene dress form. Assemble 
easily. Regular (8-20), $5.49; large 
(2014-50), $7.49. Steel stand. $2.49, 
55^ postage. Greenland Studios, 7188 
Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054.

I i

Patterned for sewers
You can make your own custom cloth
ing easily and economically. Learn 
professional short-cuts and factory 
techniques. Beginner or “old hand," 
home study training program shows 
how. Send for free booklet Lifetime 
Career Schools. Dept. C-244, 2251 
Barry Ave., Los Angeles. Calif. 90064.

All rack and no ruin
Bacon broiler rack and pan is a break
fast boon. Now you can broil crisp or 
“limp" bacon just as you please. 
Drippings escape through the wire 
rack to stop bacon from fat saturation. 
lOV^xlHin. pan. $2.98 plus 50^ post
age. Maison Michel, AH-3 Michel 
Bldg., New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040.

Nice for wallets
Wallet photos make nice gifts for 
friends and family. 16 color photos for 
$1.98; 32 for $2.98. Send color nega
tive, photo or slide. 32 black and white 
photos for $1; 76 for $2. Send photo 
or negative. Add 25^ to each order for 
shipping. Philips Foto Co., Dept. AW-3, 
Elmsford, N.Y. 10523.

Decorate cakes that kids love 
this new, easy way!

Now you can turn out birthday and party cakes that will thrill any 
child you know. Even if you’ve never decorated a cake before in 
your life!
The secrets are all in Wilton’s new Cake and Food Decorating Book 
that shows you how easy it is to decorate cakes, hor d’oeuvres and 
molds just like a professional. Shows you how easy it is to do flowers, 
figures, leaves, borders, piping, lattice work, write messages, when 
you know exactly how.
Wilton's book is a big 8V^ x 11 inches. 192 pages. 176 in color.
Gives you step-by-step directions on how to have the most beautiful 
cakes ever for parties, anniversaries, birthdays, celebrations, even 
weddings!
Discover hidden talent you never knew you had! Have fun! Show 
off! Save money! Make money!
But act now! Offer may never be repeated in this publication, Mail 
in your $1 today.

DEI»T, AH-30, WILTON ENTERPRISES 
833 W. 116lh ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 00643
Sounds srMt! PlesH« rush my copy of Wilton's Cake 
and Food Decorating Book. I endow SI. 
iFnclose 82 for 2 copies).

Name

Address

City State Zip



FURNISHED IN f SrilMF/HCB

^ nmi«EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

((

f
M

Everything in Early American. All by moil ot modest prices. 
Money- ftock Guarantee even includes shpg. chgi. Bored with ironing?

Let's face it, ironing can be a chore, 
but it's almost enjoyable with this 
cover in gaily colored flowers to cheer 
you Up sn</ speed you up with a Teflon 
coating to let your iron fairly glide. 
Adjustable hood and drawstring; fits 
all boards. $2. Colonial Studios, Dept. 
TB-3, White Plains. N.Y. 10606.

r
Ndine.

Address

Zip 100,000 p^opi^ ^ year vi&tf our SKopCity State

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP tht Natien’s Ctnttr /or £or/y American
430 Bhmfield Turnpike, Sturbndge, Mass. 01566

BLOW YOURSELF
UP TO POSTER SIZE

2x3
3x4 Ft — $7.50 

1V»*3 Ft — $3.50

Send any black and white 
or color ptK>to, Polaroid 
print or magazine photo.
A great Gift idea ... A splendid Gag ... ideal 
room decoration . .. perfect for parties. Poster 
rolled and mailed in sturdy tube.

Tater Baker
That’s the name of this stove-top oven 
that does all kinds of small baking 
from potatoes, rolls and buns to 
custards, apples, etc. A fine crisper, 
too. For gas or electric stove, it has 
chrome finish. Cool handle. Recipes. 
$4.98. Walter Drake, AH-34 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

FULL FIGURE 
SILHOUETTE PRINTS PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE PHOTO DARTBOARD

\ Ft. Oiam. S4.S0lx1V5Ft. $4.50 
Send any black and white or color photo. 

Puzzle comes in 40 pieces and Dartboard 
IS mounted on cork and comes with 3 darts.

Add 1 splash at biKk and ahite spice to a diab hiII 
or picture {louping Black on SX7 matte white paper 
Make attractive eitb Catatog mth order ffh 235
Man & Woman ls«$298 --------HH 142 2 Black
tiames with gold trim & Fass $3.50 Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for 

postage and handling tor EACH item ordereik. 
Send check, or M.O. (No C.O.D.) To: Dwt AH37

PHOTO POSTER INC. 210 E. 23 st.. n.y. imio
HISTORICflHOUSEDEPT AH30 WIO MacMM* OraelCewmm. 0i>* «ino

5offd Mahogany 
VICTORIAN TABLEONLY $B PER CARAT

FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

H'/rfi Italian mart>le tup...SI A9S 
New way to save on * —
Che finest auulity furniture. 
Shipped FOB I'uclory. direct 
to your home. Large choice 
M>iaa. chairs, liibles, bedroom-., 
lamps, clocks. Sand $1.00 for 
America’s largest Victorian cat
alog. Wc'll refund with check 
good for S2olfon lirst purchase.

MaONOLtAHALL O al. AW.M
7H AnUan, Allania, ila. J0127

BTRONCtTB h m «»ya*Ii<Ur ai m
fmn«koik «f tho nt a dUaMiitd. HTIlf fN<in*K ^

I upfi nc A algnawllhiH Ml

hMP4*NW gkfiAhl 
TJUN.M. UFKTIMB tifAIUNTi;K ii
MntBdi Pf

u* 1u oH^r
All nIiki(nhiu A f*hippi

IIIS' to 30 Bnoy p«ym«ni pimii
BwH HO inAMy.

Wrs40 fot u •ith mMitnifft fur li nbaFHf'H
Dtpt. 44A, 7 W. 4Sth tt,, 
N«w V«Fk. N.Y. 100MTHE STRONGITE CO. Calculated convenience

Automatic calculator adds, subtracts 
and multiplies with speedy, correct 
answers. Fine and fast to check bank 
statements, grocery bi/ls, etc. Totals 
up to 99,999.99. Fits into desk drawer. 
5‘4x5x4 in. $5.95 ppd. Amtech Cre
ations, Dept. AH-3, 3511 Lawson Blvd.. 
Oceanside. N.Y. 11572.

CHAIR CANING KITS
Raiiera yaur antique end hefrioofn chairs 
easily ond ineapansivaly with p Hawaii 
Caning Kit. Tools, naluroi Cone & "aoiy-te- 
follow" instrvciiens postpaid for only $2.00; 
Extra eana $1.25 ^eir-let. Mlinois tasidants. 
plaose add 5% soles tax.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 Blaina, Dopl. AH 

HINSDALE ILL'NO'S. 60321

Up to $300 paid whan photo -s used tor edver 
. . -- ijy Naiien;' Advertisers .n magazines. 

o| newspupo'i. direct ma.l. etc. Babies, all ages 
Js to 19 Send 1 photo lor our apprcwsl. Print 
\j • ' inollir' - '‘dme. address on back Re 

ii'itn. Rush your photo todeyl

216 Pico Blvd., Dept HC 
Santa Monica. Calit. 90405

tu....
CPR, inc.

m rC Isn't It Time You Planned To
MAKE YOUR WILL?

changing color display
____________ ■■ Porcoian fountain statue' Ch»r>geable
notcles with 26, 36. 48 or 50 outlet holes 
kiedel* from S tT^. Write for free color catalegue

Einrm OHO. 3251 Aenen, Deirt. ISWest Sermany

Why deloyf Gat 4 Will FORMS and complata 
64-paga booklet obovt WILLS, wrihan by e no- 
tionoHr known atWnay. 2vtl serid 51.00 to 
Lego! Forms Company, Papl. 1 46, 1 630 Guord- 
ion Building, Datroil, Michigan 46226.

'jt-

WALLET ..20 Send Postcard for FREE CATALOG
FOHOMIY

PHOTOS »2?° Neat for cats
You and your pet will appreciate this 
convenient no-odor cat toilet. Vented, 
screened, plastic-and-steel box con
trols odor. Rarely needs litter change. 
Handy scoop for clean-up time. 20x 
14x6 in. $8.95. Brochure available. 
Speciaf Products, Dept. AH-3. Box 861, 
Traverse City. Mich. 49684.

V sizes

only

SPECIAl! 36 Black t White oniy ^1.00 for EmsI lilinyiurtiii.wdd K 1 

shoes by mail liom Oui eotilot 
showi'j etiiineus style v«i«ly 

all occasions. Salislaclion iiiiMitre

or money refunded'

Osir isaw aquipmant civao baauttrul 2>/a’'x9‘/2" Wal- 
la< Phatoa In vivid COLOK, 
fram Palarold color print, 
ptiato (S"x7" or amallar), 
IMK. or Olldo. SPCCIAL1 3e 
Black A Whita, $1. Orlg- 

rottemod 
FULLY eUARANTCIOt 

Add 3Sfl tor ifilppliic 
ROXANNE STUPIDS, lox 1613 
L.I.C, N.T. 11161, Ptpl. F-tO

J.uirisarmod.

e«ft H. S Mil SI ^ 
Ntlw Mali tzni



Men! Women! WAIST-AWAY 
trims inches from stomach!

TM

Sing«r

TONY
MARTIN

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL 
SHAPE WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athlatai don't •■•r<isa to los« weight or reduce midriff foil 
They "twcKir it off" with ipecial rubber luili. You con now 
uie their proved, Tait method. No weightil

wear} the

WAIST-Basically simple
It's fun to make your own unique table 
base with an easy-to-assemble kit of 
plastic and chrome. All you need is a 
hammer. No finishing needed, it's 
chip, peel, rust, and mar resistant. 
14x30 in. Glass top not included. $37. 
Spatial Design, Dept. AH-3,633 Green- 
brook Rd,. N. Plainfield, N.J. 07063.

AWAYSo iimpie, it’r omozing how easy it worki while you re- 
ide belt of loft rubber-lax. WaIST-AWAY li o pliable 

like compodlion that you wear next to your tkln. It mokei 
your body heot melt owoy exceis "ftob" while you do 
housework, jog, or just sit ond watch TV.

Belt
to stay
in trim
shape 
for his 
personal 
appearances.

The soothing massage 'effect relieves bock ond waist 
tensions. The heoting effect developed by WAIST-AWAY 
helps to ease backache end stiffness, ffoslurc Improves, too. 
A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, housewl'

Velcre')ii fastening keeps bell snug. Specify man's or 
women's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASUREMENTS. 
Check or money order, no COD.

Money-bock guarantee

WAIST-AWAY Belt postpaid . . .
S11.95

odd locol soles tox (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER Belts
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way

If you've struggled to leduce your thighs with exercise, massage dieting, but 
hove hod disoppoinling lewlts, toke heart. There's o new way to slim those thighs 
where exercise aloise Con'l help, IBEM's THIGH REDUCER Belts spot-reduce the 
heaviness or the top of the thigh wh^le you walk, work, or ivst sit, Based on the same 
proved, effective principle Os the WAIST-AWAY |see above)—using body heat to 
melt owoy excess fal with o reloxing massage effect.

Here'i a tost, sure way to slim thighs. New you, too, con weor those revealing 
mini-fashiens. Do H now and get results In time for the summer beads scene.

IBEM Thigh Reducer Belts ore soft, plioble, rubber-like composHien. Adjusteble 
Velcrotff fastening keeps them snug os your thighs get thinner. Send your upper 
thigh measurements ol point indicated by orrow.

t thigh redstcing you've tried without success, don't give up. 
Order o pair of IBEM Belts today on money-back guarantee, Check or money 
order, no COO.

Road Runner horn
Now you can enjoy the famous “Beep! 
beepof the endearing Road Runner. 
Just tap on the horn button to please 
your fellow-drivers. Attaches easily to 
any car. With instructions. Measures 
4x5V^x€V^ in. $8.98 plus 75^ postage. 
A Man’s World, Dept. AH-3. Lake 
Success, N.Y. 11040.

Whol^vvr mgfitod o

S16.95ONE PAIR postpaid
IBEM SALES CORP., Dept. AH-256, 509 Hflh Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

Official Guide To Popular

ANTIQUESr IfFICIil BUM to POPUUI

CUBIOS
3 The Price to Buy ^ Sell..

Know what your antiques are worth 
in today’s jackpot market - the 
price to ask and pay', Big 224-page 

' Official 1970 Guide to Antiques.
; complete up-to-date prices of 

thousands and thousands of items.
Inside dealer prices (furniture, toys, 
watches, clocks, guns, jewelry, bot
tles. keys, locks, over 3000 Currier 
& Ives, campaign posters, buttons, 
so much more). Positively newest 

WORLD ART, Dept. 3AH Book Dept.. World Building, East Norwalk. Connecticut 06855

and latest word in evaluating an
tiques and collectables hiding in 
your attic. A wealth of fascinating 
Americana. Profusely illustrated, 
tough flexible cover, handy siie for 
pocket, purse, glove compartment.

I

I ^Petals in porcelain
Delicate serving bowls and saucers 
are exquisite in porcelain shaped like 
lotus petals. Bowls are 4V^ in. in dia
meter; saucers are 5'^ in. across. Set 
of 8 bowls, white. $2.98; set of 8 
saucers, white, $2.98. Colonial Garden 
Dept. AH-3.270 W. Merrick Rd.. Valley 
Stream. N.Y. 11582.

5

2$NOW and ISC for 
Safe Post 
& Hdig.

ONLY
■ ,, I'—'H

IM-^. I ■

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS . . Build this 
attractive Little Red Barn for work shop, garden 
tractor, tool storage, play house, dog ken 
motorcycle garage. 8 ft. X 12 ft. X 9 ft. high. 
Mounted on skids for portability. 4 ft. sliding 
door. Quick to build using Vz in. exterior ply
wood. No expensive tools needed. Simple step 
by step plans. Send S2.00 for barn plans and 
material list. Also petite 6 ft. X 8 ft. X 8 ft. high 
with dutch doors for $2.00.

Great for gardening
Garden Knee Rest Caddy pampers 
your knees with soft foam padding. 
Sturdy 14-in. side supports make it 
easy to get up and down, while handy 
trough holds seeds, tools and gloves. 
A boon for gardening buffs. $5.98 ppd. 
Greek’s of Boston, K64 Breck Bldg., 
Boston, Mass. 02210.

nel

NEEDLEWORK rOR NOVICES
H you have a secret yen to learn crewel work, hare'a 
a book with easy s(ep-by-steo matruclions. "Creative 
Needlework A Slltchary" containa 4S pagna of Illus
trated photographa with detailed deacnptions on the 
25 baaic atitchea. ahort-cuts, and more, Sl-SB ppd,

THI fMPORIUM
DEPT. >3. BOX 1W9. OLEHOAIE. CALIF. 81209.HAMMOND BARNS DCPT-AHl, BOX 1W27 

INPIANAPOUt. INO. ««3M
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W GARDEN CENTER ^
IChanges from White to Pink to Purple!! 

Sensational

HYDRANGEA TREE
Search and seed
New 152-page Seed and Nursery Cat
alog includes intormation on how you 
may be the one to discover the real 
white marigold big enough to win 
$10,000. 22 have already been paid 
$100 each for “searching” assistance. 
Free catalog. Burpee Co., 6280 Bur
pee Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19132.

Now ^2 P>'i^^- $100
I eo«hmh A wondarful buy on Ibis unusual lr*«| Manas of 

I Aowors that change frotn snow-while In mid-sum- 
r' mar to pink in August to royai purple In outumn.

The giant cai<«-shoped flowers ore flne for cutting,
— losting for weeks. The hordy Hydrangea Tree (Hyd, P. Q.) grows well In sun, 

in partial shade, or even on Ihe north side of the house. You receive choice 
1 Vf3' nursery-grown trees with vigorous rool systems.

3 for $2.50 
6 for $4.50

p°laaS9 Print PIcinlyM ^ ORDER TODAY. Send SI for I, $2.50 for 3 
or $4.50 for 6 Hydrangea Trees. We'll pay 
Ihe postage. Illlnoii residents please odd 
5% sales lax. If you ore not completely solis- 
fled, limply RETURN THE SHIPPING LABEL ONLY 
for o refund of purchose price. You moy keep 
Ihe trees.
FREE OIPTI Order now ond receive on amazing 
Air Plonl Leof absolutely freel

HOUSE OF WESLEY, Nursery Division |
R.R. I, Dgpt. 2831-5, Bloominsten, IHinoi* 61701

Payment enclosed.Hydrongeo Trees. $
(Illinois residents pleote odd 5% soles tox)

Pleose send

Nome
Address

ZIPStoleCity

IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PUNTS

FLOWER SEED

Learn PROFESSIONAL II

PACKBd\« FIower
Arranging
^ Quickly and

Basily at Home
Learn to make Professional corsages, 
arrangements, wedding and funeral designs. 
Study and earn your certificate at home. 
Unusual spare or full time money making 
opportunities or hobby. Send for FREE 
BOOK ... "Opportunities in Floristry.” 
Norm & Sue Morris LlfCTIMf CAREER SCHOOLS
Dept. B-SS2. 2251 Barry Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90064

Dependable changeable 
Hydrangea tree cone-shaped blos
soms change from white in mid
summer to pink to bronze-purple in 
fall. Grows well in sun or tn partial 
shade. l*p^3 ft. nursery grown trees. 
1. $1; 3. $2; 8. $4. Add SOU postage. 
House of Wesley. Nursery Div., Dept. 
2852 5, RRl, Bloomington, III. 61701.

15 BIG PACKETS FOR
ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY LAST

'H,ERE:S WHat you GET♦ . ,1
7PKTS.PERENNIALS-IEA:
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy PhloK
3. Carnations
4. Double English Dais*
5. Double HoityhocK
6. Baby’s Breath
7. Vioia, The Czar
BfriC OF GIANTS OF I^LUO a € CAtIFO/lNIA GERANIUMSJ

7 PHTS. ANNUALS-1 EA:
1. Marigold. Spun Gold
2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Zinma, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia. Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Aster. Powderpuff

MAMMOTH SEED t NURSERY CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDER

ATER LILIES 3EN0 ONLY $1 FOR IS PKTS. AND CATALOG^ 
ALL OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.'S

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept. 302

7«eC COIOW CATALCMUC
VAN NESS WATER GARDENS

RT. UPLAND, CALIP. 91788 Rockford* ill. 61101
Gladiolus rainbow 
This popular garden flower from bulbs 
makes exquisite bouquets. Beautiful 
tall spikes filled with large blooms in 
a selection of rainbow colors. You re
ceive 50 large No. 1 Gladiolus Bulbs, 
1 to Hi in. across. $2 plus 50< for 
postage. Kelly Bros. Nurseries, 813 
Maple St., Dansville. N.Y. 14437.

6 RHODODENDRON 
6 AZALEASREAD THESE 

FACTS, PLUG IN 
ZOYSIA GRASS

Strong 1-yr. transplants 4" to 6 ' ^ 
tall. Mass of roots, large leaves. M 
Rhododendron from red flower- i£ 
ing stock. Azalea, hardy, mixed ^ 
colors. FREE CATALOG. M
Postpaid planting time. No C 0 D.'s. M

MUSSERby Mike Senkitv
It'S true the things people 

are Saying 
Meyer Z-52 
(Reg. T.M.).

It grows so thick and 
luxurious that walking on it is 
unforgettable ... like walking 

thick, pile carpet.
Your Zoysia lawn drives out 

crabsrass and weeds all sum
mer long. It stays green and 

beautiful in blistering heat, when other grass 
burns out. It cuts mowing by V3. .. It's perfect 
for summer-homes and “problem” areas.

There's no need to rip out your old grass. 
Plug in Amazoy Zoysia Grass and let it spread 
into beautiful turf that never needs replace 
ment. It will neither heat kill or winter kill . . . 
Merely goes off its green color after heavy 
frosts and regains fresh new beauty every 
Spring—a true perennial! Every plug fully 
guaranteed to grow in any soil in your area.
r r~.«< r-
I I awLHt iAW<id«n« hr$ Npderr Rram •Wiiiafi'Hk.

I Deit. 229. Zinisla Farmt 
• (414 fleisiereiown Rd.. Baltimore. Md. 21219

1C Itndiana, Pa. 1S70I

about Amazoy 
Zoysia Grass DAHLIAS

FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS
World's moat fsmooa varletlen. Pro
duces eorgoona blooms frwn July to 
(roet. Sand ISc In coin for big pkL 
or 2 Pkts. for 2Sc and 

Copy Of Our Biiz New Garden Catalotr
R. M, SHUR8WAY SEEDSMAN

ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS 61101

on a

FREE
Oapt. 309

PLANT
FOODHyPDH^’ Blooming good winner

Red Glow Mangold, a winning triploid 
hybrid, has double 3-in. flowers-that 
cannot set seed. Thus plants bloom 
early and continue blooming profusely 
up to fall frosts. Order seeds from 152- 
page Seed and Nursery Catalogue. 
Free catalogue. Burpee Co., 6260 
Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19132.

Orawi batter plantt, Indoopt ar autdaen. 
Clean 8 soluble. 10 ax.—$1.00. Make* 60 sett. 
Free <alal HYPONeX, COnCT,.OH. 4432)

CANADIAN HEMLOCK1>' r pnmt/ppd lAf
1 These sturdy, wall rooted 3-yr., 

10*-15' plants are ideal for 
background or hedge in sun or 
shade. Trim to desired height. 

Postpaid—No C.Q.D. 
Write for FREE CATALOG

I
NAME ...

S imHESS. . IriTY
1CI MUSSER Indiana, Pa. 15701. XII*•yVATE



FINAL COMBINATION OFFER-FOR SPRING PLANTING FREEf.BXPBRTLY PLANNED LANDSCAPE 
GARDENING BARGAIN*I '<1

32 flowering shrubs BhNKSPIREAHONEYSUCKLE VINE
Blooming Bushes, Trees 

Vines, Hedge Plants
tVALL FOR

FORSVTHIAONLY

298$
this is our biggest 
Flower Bargain in 

America Today/

PRIVET HEDCE

^mtdrangeaI
TULIP ■ TREE

Sells For $15.98 At Our 
Individual Pricesi'" SHARON

RED OSIER ImPrin II 
(rfntd SeRanlelT

REDBUD TREE HERE'S WHAT YOU GET*DOGWOOD

3-WAY GUARANTEE I TULIP mCE hl»;r 
MmI T' -'amn

I ROU OF SHANON II.L.... . BnubM S IS ft. Shnb. L»S(
bid'll' bpiutiM dvI LOMUROY POPIAR r ' I ,,11 IIm . r

ll»f G<ic«*bl ><Kniiiit Iqih
: S«EET MOCK ORANGE PHriWtNMaCHPMtiMi HIM 10 iMtdUleiS

3i OO.ttt ■IX'J- —
Fool PRIVET HEOCt
tlmilt GiMIVir;

' RED OSIER OOCMOOO

i^r r
uoa

CORALBERRY1. II not satislifld on irrivtl itturn wittiin 10 ut
•teldRjrs for purchase price refund. 1.M

Z. Any plant not developing raplactment is free MM(5 yr. liimD.
3. Any Item from us . . . seme ETsdcs . . 

found for less, send proof end we will
M irRi 

Bguw Dirtpum .w
fund difference in cash. .MMl *-3.1." • hii

LOHmARDY . KUTEIA
JttrKI'i" l'31l-il 

: SNEET SHSUS 
Six*.-. ik.K-1. n**

; COTALIERRY

' ^ F P "bfiift riMifn Mff .hiM w pwtaili w
IPSPOPLAR :T brtM r

; Kn M.WHITT SPIREA
“' ..*1 ... " ‘'^utaUWi; ■. •“ -lAj '-"b ,urpu bMnnViitM * T 1" “

MASSES OF BLOOMS YEAR AFTER 
YEAR . . . WITHOUT REPLANTING! ; MtCtLIA

.Tb -1- .a
; WHITE SPIREA Spii«3 VjiulMti. Ijit, s,ni: wiuU viiiilm
1 HONEYSUCKLE VINE > Lomcira JipaHei HHunaj. SwmI unite:t ohiti 

trtSrrr Erbti.it. ..
Y3.'::rtt, 4 b n. Vinib md at i csabul

Thrill to Ihs splendor of flowering sTrutis. blooming bushes, gorgeous gar
den plants, spectacular trees, vines . . . even a hantteome hedge to dress _ 
up and protect your yard and garden ... all at the lowest cost imagin- ORANce^,- . 
able. Today ■ . . mail coupon for this amazing bargain uffer. With the 4^217 
Hydrangea you get FREE of extra cost for mailing your order early, you get aHftai
33 plants, our finest planting stock ... all for only $2.98 . . . less than 
10 c each!

Giant Assortment Sells for $15.98 
At Our Individual Prices

A $15.98 value lor $2.98? Unbelievable but true. We advertise and sell 
this same planting stock, ill graded to heights for lining out. mdivid- 
ually at the prices listed on the right and every item is a good value 
at these prices. Yet you get this entire 33 piece assortment . . . 
enough to landscape the average grounds into a blooming GARDEN OF * I
EDEN that grows more beautiful, more valuable year after year... Iall for onlvt2.98.
EVERY PLANT CERTIFIED HEALTHY 

and FULLY GUARANTEED

MOCK Her crunifti It trUs*
1 nNKSHREA PinkFler*

pisnl .ilh wb|it \pi'r«. Fink llowwi mrtittWT....................................
7 FORSYTHIA IvirllM Viriilu*'. P^iiUr S*U ImH ihniA, Mih ,aldM 

blwrai ciccv ufini
1 BUSH NONEYSUCKIE a««wri TMkrKa V»Ml>nl VifDnvt MO II 

ibiub Wkili Is gmk llowtn w 9nM
1 NEDBUD TREE Cct{n CiMdiMs, H.i|ft|t |g 40 II ton iwtk Rtwf 

cUutin cowr t«,|* kv 
1 SILVER MARIE '-wStr 

bnfhl frHn i.tiery 
HYDRANCU P.G ,H>E;
ikrrt Mm Iw rvM wM t Rw Ry Hi

' V-,,-- —i-3

. .10

.15
I.Lt
.12

WEIGELIA i.OO
4 (fvna- MM. M I?0 H. Ltnn

PmiciUU baidirtan, Cum to yoi c 
suertsu. CuRl wkRc 
■- 0:Scnr.i S, Dn*-

IJXI
1

km Mt ........
PRICE IF PURCHASED FROM US IHDIVIOUAlLr

IM
1S.W

All 33 Plants Yours For Only S2.98SILVER I MAPLE

SWEET SHRUB

SEND NO MONEYThis 33 piece big barpm x-—-tment is nursery grown 
from seed or cuttings or nursery grown transplants . . . 
certified healthy in state of origin . . . shipped vigorously 
alive, well rooted, 1 to 2 feet nigh, 1 or 2 years old, an 
ideal size for original transplanting. All tagged with in
dividual Item name. To order this money-saving offer, 
check and mail coupon. Do it now!

FREE 4 Different Planting Layouts Included At No 
Extra Cost To Show Blooms To Best Advantage.

4Fvo«j.||« psTkOmllv >»lael.U by avr .HRimuf b«>ng wilebl. lor irtoM pom 
of iK. U.S. In Mver.lv coW Clmolti, check lor hordlneti. aioorMilkiftraleO 
ere reetomblv eccvreie oi lo ihope of veri.ii.i nemed elHioveli Ihey ntey 
vary beCBuM nelur* ofi(« lurm eul linti end khop«r iownd novrfiere .Me. 
EvergrMnt—I
While not ontIcIpeted.iHould 
we mev Include Intieed eny equellv (vitehle plenling iiock, nurwry grown or 

collected wild of equel or prMi.r beauty, Qvr 3-wey gueront..

Be sure to mall coupon now to get this final 
combination bargain offer. Your 32 piece land
scape gardening assortment will be sent at proper 
spring plant time, roots carefully wrapped in 
moist material with easy cultural Instructions. 
If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders add 75c and 
we ship postage paid. Mail your order before 
deadline dete and get Hydrangea as bonus, Don't 
wilt. Mail coupon now,

Ir9m«ly hot iovth«rA cli chick for growit> obllity. 
II out OM or mori nunery grown vor<*HM,

I

AOItOfOtiCli yow.

12 Piece Foundation 
Planting... All for $3.98

YOU GCT ALL 12 EVERGREENS—2 COLO I 
RAOO BLUE SPRUCE (Pica Pun|aiu>—2 
PFITZER JUNIPERS (Juniperua Chintnsit .
Pfitziriarw)—2 EASTERN RED CEDARS Uu- ■ 
niparus VirgiBiana}—2 AMERICAN ARBOR- I □ 12 piece evergreen founoatiON planting VITAE (Tbuia Occidantalis) — 2 DWARF I 
MU6H0 PINES (Pinua Mugho Mufhua>—2 
AUSTRIAN PINES (Pinus Nifra).
Conbiiiation adfar at 6 popular variatias,
12 Evorgraans. 1 to 3 yaar old planting I 
stock. iKiraory grown from aood or cuttings. I 
3 to 12 inclMS tall wMck ii doalrablo «n 
for tlaiB oBsy first transplantiMC.

EVERGREENS*.. 34c
I MICHIGAN BULB CO., Oepl. SR.]402 Grand Rapids, Mich. 49jOzl

Send order s: chKhid. 11 net sitiiliid on srrivol For Sprins 
Pisniins 1 miy return toilhln 10 diyi Tir purcMt* price r.tund.I

□ GIANT 32 PtECE ASSORTMENT plus HYDRANGEA and 4 slanting luidts... .$2.98 
□ Double order, 64 Diants PLUS 2 Hydrangia and < planting guidts.... S.75 I

. 3.98 I
7.65□ Dpubli order...........................................

□ 100 FOOT PaiVET HEDGE (50 PlenU:
D DeubM Order (100 plants)

n Reniittsnct IncIteM Add TSc end we sa>i» peeteie gwd. □ Send C.CLO. |
pNn goetst..

I. a.M
7.65

Save MMoey o« yaor avergiaea fauiwatioa 
ataoting. Ctaock eoMpoa aod tot tboao 12 
OToegrooM tor sorfag ptoating ealy I3.W

Nine

I Address. . lau tiMM 34< oMch!
I

City StaU 2o*MICHIGAN BULB CO. Dept. SR.1402 Grond Ropids, Mich. 49502 I. ~J

I



DEAR AMERICAN HOME

Guy Blllout

like this that poor persons are de
manding se//-determi/iaf/on for 
their own communities. So long as 
those with power and wealth con
tinue to disregard the needs of the 
poweriess and poor. Society Hill 
represents the failure of America, 
not its success.

CALIFORNIA’S COLLECTABLES

My husband and I enjoyed Bob 
Thompson's article “California’s 
Collector ^eds’* printed in the No
vember issue. We have become bet
ter acquainted recently with the 
California wines and Mr. Thomp
son’s defecting of the better reds 
has been most helpful.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Seath 
Vashon Island, Washington 

The article was most interesting 
and informative. It supports my 
hunch that some of the California 
wines will become great wines.

R. B. Stratton 
Billings, Montana

A SHARED CONCERN

In general, I approve of you. The 
mixture of modern and traditional
is pleasant; the balance between 
indoors and outdoors is judicious; 
the approach to homemaking isn't 
too June-bride-who-knows-nothing 
or ultra-skilled-super-housewife.

One area, however, I feel you 
should pay more attention to, and 
that is the setting in which Amer
ican homes must be built, the 
American town itself, whether vil
lage. suburb or city. Our national 
standards of housekeeping outside 
our homes are appalling. Isn’t it 
time we began to educate ourselves 
to treat our country and design our 
cities and“housekeep''our towns as 
if we have some degree of culture?

American Home can exert a most 
positive influence where it will have 
the greatest possible effect. Please— 
tackle this national disgrace, and 
help erase it.

Ray C. Rist Jr.
Dept, of Sociology 

St. Louis, Missouri 
Society Hill was previously a blighted 
commercial district. Wholesale-produce 
businesses dominated the area and the 
number of actual residents was small. 
Houses and residents alike were neglected 
in sprawling slum conditions. If action 
had not been taken, an irreplaceable 
part of American history would have 
been lost along with the area’s once- 
splendid ISth-century homes. No ef
fort was made to eliminate the poor. 
In fact, the Redevelopment Authority 
helped low-income residents to remain 
and renovate their houses through HUD 
grants and loans. Home owners with 
annual incomes of less than $3000 can 
stin receive such grants up to $3500.

SOCIETY HILL

7 want to take a minute to say how 
much 1 enjoyed the TJecember issue 
of your fine magatine. In particular, 
of course, I was pleased with the ar
ticle on Philadelphia’s Society Hill. 
It was well researched all the way 
and J was honored to have my “Lit
tle House," as we call it, pictured.

Your article hopefully will give 
added impetus to those concerned 
with the life in the heart of our 
great cities; certainly an important 
contribution.

Best wishes for continued success.
Lewis M. Robbins 

Philadelphia, 7*ennsy7vania 
This seemed a good time to tell you 
how much I like your magazine. I 
especially enjoyed the article on 
Society Hill. I know that area well.

Mrs. Alex Smoot 
Sharptown, Maryland 

Your recent article on the urban 
renewal project in Philadelphia 
{.“The Philadelphia Story: Society 
Hill,'' December, 1969) points up in 
glaring terms the end result of what 
has so often passed for urban re
newal in this country—the displace
ment of the poor for the sake of the 
wealthy. It is because of projects

Mrs. Longin Ambros 
Windsor, Vermont 

The editors of AH share Mrs. Ambros’s 
concern for the rapidly disintegrating 
quality of our environment—both in the 
cities and suburban areas. The subject 
will be one of our major concerns for 
the decade to come. And we intend to 
marshal our full resources to effect 
some solutions to the problems now at
tacking our natural and social resources.

A TREASURY FAN

I look forward with great anticipa
tion to further American Treasury 
articles. I would like to see articles 
dealing with American crafts: weav
ing. rug hooking, pottery, etc.

Mrs. S. Christie 
Waterloo, Ontario 

This month. American Home is proud 
to present yet another Treasury (see 
page 49), devoted to the great South
west and featuring the artifacts and 
crafts of the American Indians who 
have contributed so much to the color 
and flavor of the area. More Treasuries 
will follow in future issues.

THE TOYMAKER

I thoroughly enjoyed “The Making 
of Toys" in your December issue. 
What an imaginative young man is 
Peter Stevenson.' A charming pic
ture emerged of a devoted family 
sharing companionship and enthu
siasm. Surely a generation gap 
could never develop here.

Thank you for brin^in^f the 
Stevensons to ua for Christmas.

Mrs. William Tyler Bartlett 
Vista. California

Letters to the editors should be 
addressed to Dear American Home, 
641 Lexington Avenue, New York, 
New York 10022.
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THE FRENCH 
1AVEAWORDFORII

THOMASVILLE.
[^nd Thomasville has a price for it. Only S599‘.

Here's a bedroom full 
of French charm and 
Thomasville craftsman
ship. It's called 
Parisienne. but you 
don't have to go to 
Paris to get it.
You can see it at par
ticipating Thomasville 
dealers and, for a 
limited time, at this very 
special price. It includes 
a magnificent nine- 
drawer triple dresser 
and companion chest 
which feature crisply 
contoured drawers, 
deeply etched scroll 
patterns, gracefully 
curving base rails and 
carved cabriole legs.
Even the graceful mirror, 
chair-back bed, and 
ornate hardware are 
authentic reflections of 
French tradition.
FOR THE NAMES 
OF PARTICIPATING 
DEALERS NEAR YOU, 
CALL THIS TOLL-FREE 
NUMBER. 800-243-6000 
(In Connecticut, call 
800-942-0625). Be sure 
to ask for the names of 
Thomasville PARISIENNE 
dealers. •

SbfNIi the *W>f

FURNITURE

FROM
Armstrong

CREATORS OF

THE INDOOR 
WORLD



Armstrong^ new carpet tiles. Just press them ini

Now installing wall-to-wall 
carpet is child’s play.

An afternoon is all thetimeyou need 
with Armstrong's newWearathon*^ car 
pet tiles. You just place a 12"xl2' 
carpet tile on thefloor and press. That’ 
all there is to it. because each carpo 
tile has Armstrong's exclusive Handy 
stik'“ back —a self-sticking back tha 
holds the tile firmly in place.

With Armstrong carpet tiles, th 
craziest corners present no problem
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BUNK eCDS BY FOUNDERS. A SUBSIDIARY OF ARMSTRONG

blace; they stick by themselves
all- Just cut the tile to fit with ordi- 

jry scissors. And the rich, tweedy 
earathon texture makes seams al- 
ost disappear.
Armstrong carpet tiles are made 

th the same type of fiber as the origi- 
il Wearathon Indoor/Outdoor Carpet. 
) they last and last and are easy to 
re for. Yet. if accidental damage 
ould occur, individual tiles can be

replaced. You'll be surprised how little 
it will cost to carpet a whole room.

You can see Armstrong Wearathon 
carpet tiles—in patterns and solid col
ors—at your Armstrong retailer. For 
the name and phone number of the 
Wearathon carpet dealer nearest you, 
just call this special toll-free number: 
(800) 243-6000. In Connecticut: (800) 
942-0655.

Carpet tiles are ready to Install as they come out of 
the carton. II you install a tile improperly, just peel it 
up. reposition it. and press tn place. It's child's play.

^-----s. CARPET BV

(^mstrong
CREATORS OF THE INDOOR WORLD



Name: Mrs. Dorretha Balfour,
6th grade teacher. "I usually finish art 
class looking like a rainbow, with 
chalk marks all over me, but 
Tide XK does a beautiful job on 
my blouses.
Ask Mrs. Balfour about 
Tide XK. Write to her at:
111 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, III. 60604.

Being a teacher I’m really glad I found 
Tide XK in my new Hoover. It even cleans red 
chalk marks off my blouses.
Hoover's Wheelaway Washer is a washer and dryer com
bined. Just 30" wide by ty^deep, it'ssmallenoughtohideina 
closet. When you're ready to wash, simply wheel it 
up to a faucet. Two tubs let you wash one load while ^ 
you spin dry another. The Hoover Washer also han- $ 
dies permanent press and delicate fabrics. And it 
comes with a removable counter top.
Tide has agreed with Washer makers to supply 
Tide XK samples packed by them and to feature 
their washers in Tide XK advertising.
The makers of 25 leading washers pack Tide XK in every 
top-loading automatic.


